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Split ballots the rule 
in large voter turnout 

Warm weather and clear issues helped 
to bring out the voters last week, when 
12,778 Bethlehem residents went to the 
polls. There were no upsets, but there 
apparently was some ticket-splitting, 
most of which benefited Democrats. In 
the solidly Republican towns of Bethle
hem and New Scotland, Democrats won 
six of 13 state and county races. 

In keeping with the heavy turnout 
statewide, 1,576 more voters in Bethle
hem came out than had -for the previous 
gubernatorial election, in 1978. 

Although he came in second statewide, 
Republican Lewis Lehrman bested 
Governor-elect Mario Cuomo in Bethle
hem, 6,925 to 5, 742. In New Scotland, the 
vote was Lehrman, 2,255, and Cuomo, 
1,853. 

New Scotland voters, now assigned to 
the new 104th State Assembly District, 
made it a tight race between Assembly
man Richard J. Conners, who had 
Democratic and Liberal endorsement, 
and Robert J. Bain, on the GOP and 
Conservative lines. The vote was I ,902 
for Bain and 1,898 for Conners, who was 
the. winner districtwide. 

, Democrat Bernard C. Melewski of 
Coeymans, trying for the I 02nd Assemb
ly District seat held by Clarence "Larry" 
Lane of Windham, garnered 4,954 votes 
from Bethlehem residents, while Lane, 
with the Republican and Conservative 
lines, tallied 6,811. The new shape of the 
district, redrawn following the 1980 
census, may have been a factor in the 
7,285-vote margin of victory for Lane, 
who in 19.80 running against John A. 
Mattoon, rolled up an 18,115 margin. In 
1978, against Barbara Selmer, Lane's 
winning rilargin;was 16,511. 

Congressman Samuel Stratton garner
ed 7,543 votes from Bethlehem residents 
and 2,675 in New Scotland in rolling up 
more than 167,000 votes across the new 
23rd Congressional District and handily 
winning re-election to his 13th term. 
Stratton was the single largest vote-getter 
of any candidate for Congress in the 
nation where there was major party 
opposition, Challenger Frank C. Wicks, 
with Republican and Nuclear Freeze 
lines on the ballot, received 3,647 votes in 
Bethlehem and 1,025 in New Scotland, 
while John G. Dow, whose campaign 
focused on a nuclear weapons freeze and 
who bested Stratton in Bethlehem in the 
primary, took 793 votes on the Liberal 
line in Bethlehem and 279 in New 
Scotland. 

In the 42nd State Senate District, 
Democrat Howard C. Nolan won a fifth 
term with a total of 9,385 votes in 
Bethlehem and New Scotland, while 
Republican James Sheehan ran up a 
6,287. total and Conservative Paul C. 
Morgan had 321. 

County Court Judge John J. Clyne of 
Delmar, with Democratic and Conserva
tive support, turned back a challenge 
from Republican Joshua Effron·, also of 
Delmar, with Clyne polling 8,041 votes in 
Bethlehem to Effron's 4,144. Ten years 
ago, Clyne lost in the Town of Bethlehem 
while winning his first 10-year term. In 
New Scotland this year, the vote was 
2,640 for Clyne and 1,335 for Effron. 

Three ballot lines weren't enough to 
put challenger Florence Sullivan ahead 
of Daniel P. Moynihan in the contest for 
Moynihan's U.S. Senate seat. In Bethle
hem and New Scotland combined, 

(Turn to Page 2) 

Thirteen 4-year-oids at Slingerlands Cooperative Nursery School were presented with a 
Hag, plaque and patriotic coloring books by Frances Gathen, left, president of the 
Bethlehem Memorial VFW A1,1xiliary, and Marie E. Privler, auxiliary conductress. 
Jimmy Dahne and Brad Heath, standing, accepted on behalf of the class and Debbie 
Gall, right, teacher. The local VFW auxiliary will march in Albany's Veterans Day 
parade Thursday, and will serve refreshments at the VA bingo party, also presenting a 
plaque honoring Dorothy A. Schmidt, Dept. of New York VFW VAVS representative 
who died in February after long service as a VA Hospital volunteer. Spotlight 

Hardship? My foot, say variance foes 
By Tom McPheeters 

The seven Delaware Ave. families that 
are suing the Bethlehem Board of 
Appeals over the Turner variance have 
done some research into the financial 
"hardship" claimed in the case. Their 
findings indicated the board of appeals 
may not have done its homework before 
granting the variance. 

The lawsuit, filed in state Supreme 
Court last week, challenges the board's 
decision to permit Jesse Turner, a Florida 
resident, to sell the two-family house he 
owns at 399-401 Delaware Ave. for use as 
law offices. It is returnable Nov. 26. 

The case has generated considerable 
notice, and the neighbors had said after 
the board's Sept. 28 decision they 
planned to appeal. But they did more 
than appeal on legal grounds - they set 
out to investigate every aspect of the case. 

"We feel like we had second full-time 
jobs," said Sandy Hackman of 421 
Delaware Ave., a spokesman for the 
group. "But in a way it's been very good 
for the neighborhood." 

The issue, and the work that went into 
· the lawsuit, has generated such commun

ity feeling that there is talk now of 
starting a neighborhood association, she 
said. 

The Turner house is two doors west of 
the Delmar firehouse, on the edge of 
what the Bethlehem Planning Board 
decided last year should remain an A- · 
Residential zone. On the other side ofthe 
firehouse, toward the Four Corners, the 
zoning is commercial. 

The court papers filed by the neighbors 
sketch a picture of new families moving 

difficult for him to make a reasonable 
income from his investment. Turner did 
that by claiming that because he lives in 
Florida it was difficult and unprofitable 
for him to rent the building, and that he 
had been unable to sell it as a residential 
property. He had figures to back up his 
contention that he was making very little 
money off the property. 

The Delaware Ave. families fighting the 
board of appeals have done their own 
investigation of Turner's hardship claim. 
In the process, they've grown a lot closer 
as a neighborhood. 

in, attracted by the large old homes 
available at reasonable prices. Many of 
them have invested a considerable 
amount of money in restoring their 
homes, the papers said. 

Because of the zoning, Turner needed 
·what is known as a .. use variance .. in 
order to convert his building to the law 
office use. And in order to get that 
variance, he had to show hardship- that 
some special circumstances made it 

The board of appeals, which has no 
staff of its own, apparently accepted 
Turner's figures without checking them. 
But the homeowners and their attorney, 
Rosemary Nicols of Albany, did check, 
and came up with a major discrepancy: 
Turner's claim that he was paying $2,772 
annually on his $14,000 mortgage seemed 
out of line. 

To pay that much on a mortgage 
obtained in 1960 for 25 years would have 

meant a 19.5 percent interest rate- high 
even in today's extraordinary times but 
unheard of in 1960. Particularly since 
FHA mortgages, which is what Turner 
had, were going for 5]4 percent in 1960, 
say the homeowners. 

If Turner's net income from the 
property is calculated on this lower 
intere~t rate, say the homeowners, it 
comes to about $2,000 a year, which 
works out to a 33 percent annual return 
on the original (1960) $6,000 investment. 

As for Turner's inability to sell the 
building as a residential property, the 
homeowners found nine of 34 buildings 
in the immediate neighborhood that have 
changed hands in the last five years, all 
residences. Did Turner try all that hard to 
sell? He has admitted at the hearing that 
he never retained a real estate agent to 
help him sell the building. 

.. On those rare occasions when t.he 
property was for sale through a hand
lettered sign on the front lawn, '!j"•one. 
was available to an'swer tel~phone 
inquiries al>out the property ill the listed 
telephone number,'"'say the court papers. 
That assertion is backed by an affadavit 
by the Charles E. Snow family, one ofthe 
petitioners, who were looking for a house 

(Turn to Page .V ·-
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Wedding 
Pl,otographs 

by Campbell 
·. ·"·" 

PdRTRAIT·· 
CANDID:; 

COM·MudA.t 

439-1311 Delmar 

WE DELIVER 
MORE THAN 
THE NEWS 

We match buyer and 
seller ... employer and 
job seeker. Tht~re Is 
something for every
one In t'!e classlfleds . 

ENJOY A SESSION WITH 

BARNEY FOWLER! 
Sat., Nov. 13, 2-4 p.m. 

He'll be at Lincoln Hill Books, 
163 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, 
to autograph his newest book, 

"Adirondack ~/bum," Volume 3. 

o Vote 
Moynihan~polled9,60l vot~,s. w,hjle Mrs .. 
Sullivan tallie(l 6,977.~· ·i i ..... , < .. 

DerriOcrat Patil .CheeSenlan; :W.ho~' alSo· · 
had Conservative and Liberal party 

. backing, ·tallied 8,230 votes in Bethlehem 
and New Scotland compared with 6,957 
for the Republican contender for Family 
Court judge, Howard Alpert. 

Although unsuccessful iri her bid for 
the job of Albany County sheriff, Lady 
Rucinski led incumbent George Infante 
in the two towns, polling 8,695 votes to 
Infante's 7,044. 

Comptroller Edward Regan scored a 
lopsided victory in his re-election bid, 
swamping Republican Raymond Gall
lagher in Bethlehem and New Scotland, 
12,193 to 3,752. And Atty. Gen. Robert 
Abrams also handily defeated Republi
can challenger Frances Scalfani, 9,525 to 

League topic is education 
Financing of education will be the 

. subject of the November unit meeting of 
the Albany County League of Women 
Voters. In light of the Appeals Court 
reversal of the 1978 Levittown decision, 
the league will present updated informa
tion concerning financing public educa~ 
ion. 

6,465 in balloting in the two towns. 

Republican Estelle Kearns outpolled 
incumbent Democrat Guy B. Paquin in 
combined voting in Bethlehem and New 

~~Scotland. for the pqst•.of·cm.inty clerk, 
•7,~33 i9 7,431, while lqsing countywide. 
For coUnty coroner, RepUblican Samuel 
Ouimet polled 6,563 votes in the Town of 
Bethlenem, compared with 4,814 for 
Democratic incumbent William Loet
terle, the winner. In the Town of New 
Scotland, the vote was 1,898 for Ouimet 
against 1,775 for Loetterle. 

D Hardship 
in 1978 and tried the number on the sign 
for weeks at a time with no success. the 
affadavit states. 

Turner's lawyer, Sam Whiting, said 
Monday he had not seen the neighbors' 
papers and could not comment on their 
figures. 

The lawsuit also repeats many of the 
issues raised when the variance was being 
considered by the board of appeals. They 
claim that Turner did not follow the 
proper procedure in first going to the 
building inspector's office, that the board 
of appeals engaged in spot zoning and is 
overriding the property rights of the 
neighbors, that the town is following 
incorrect procedure in applying State 

Volumes 1 and 2 will also be available. 
The Bethlehem unit will meet Thurs- Environmental Quality Review (SEQR) 

day, Nov. 18 at the Delmar Presbyterian laws, and that the Bethlehem Planning 
Church, 585 Delaware Ave. Babysitting Board was "equally frustrated" in its 
will be available. For additional infor- attempts to address the social and 

~~~~::::::::::==================~-m=at~io:n~Su:s:a~n~R~ic:h~m:o:n:d~a~t~4~3=9-:5~744:_. _ _:e=co=n=o~m=ic~consequences of the variance. 

Good News from Your Partners at 
Home & City Savings Bank 

LOWEST . 
aANKRATES 

IN TOWN! 
NEW CAR LOAN 

USED CAR LOAN 

14.75%* 13.75%* 3 year maximum 

LONG TERM 

13 500[ FIXEDRATE 

4 year maximum / . 

8 /0 MORTGAG.E 
il owner-occupied dwelhng. ~ 

Rate applies to on~ fa7 y f 3 points. Down payment 
One-time originatt~nl ee o . . . ~ ~ 
may be·as low as 57'o. . 

. dibl low rates, you must 
To be eligible for these mcrSe ·. ygs Bank depositor, or 

& City avtn k 
already be a Home H me & City Savings Ban . 
must open an accou~t at o loans call 447-5949, 

For more informatl~~4~5~~;' or st~p by any office 
. on mortgage rates, c~ k 

of Home & City Savmgs Ban . *Annual Percentage Rate 

Wf!re Partners ... Partners with you. 
Member FDIC 

~ Albany/Colonie/Delmar/East Greenbush/Fort Edward/ 
!:i;! · Greenwich/Guilderland/Hoosick Falls/Hudson/ 
.....,. Rotterdam/Schenectady-Niskayuna/Troy 
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HOME 
&CI1Y 
SAVINGS BANK 

vaul Calm 
1 00% Pure virgin wool, 
our finest sweater. Bulky 
rib knit, oiled wool for 
water repellency. Used 
by U.S. Naval Academy. 
Color Oatmeal. 

S,M,l,Xl 

$5995 

640 Central Ave. 
Albany 

482-8010 

BURT 
..... ANTHONY 
... ASSOCIATE$ 

FOR'INSURANCE 

BURT ANTHONY 

Did you know you can 
buy coverage to reim
burse you for a rented 
car when yours is in the 
shop due to an accident. 

Call us. for details. 

439-9958 

208 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar · 



ater, consultants 
udget hearing topics 

The annual public hearing·on Bethle
town budget, this one a $6,3 

(Jltlllto>n affair that projects a 3.8 percent 
increase for 1983, drew more 

ns _than ·criticism, and more 
h;,,;c;<m ·aimed at budgeting than at 

guest ions. The two major except-
·were consultants and water. 

.The· town board took no action on the 
but could act at tonight's 

ed1oesday's) regular meeting. 

Most oft he hearing featured the sort of 
matches that·· have become a 
feature of these Sessions, with 

l;une1·vi•;or TOm ~orrigan on one side 
a contingent of town Democrats on 

other. Many of the questions by town 
De:moc:ratic Committee Chairman 
M;,choel Breslin appeared designed to lay 

campaign issues in next year's 
el<:ctiion - plans for a solid. waste 

lra.nsfer station on Elm Ave. East, the 
of that road to accommodate 

llle:avi·er vehicles, and whether Bethlehem 
end garbage pickup service. 

To·'those questions, Corrigan replied 
no decision had been made on the 
sfer station, or ending garbage 

and that there are no plans to 
road. 

Much of the fencing between Demo-
. . Committee Chairman Michael. 

and. Corrigan centered on the 
.westiton of consultants, which the town 

for engineering work on large 
llr,oieds such as sewers or new sub

Breslin wanted to know why 
budget,shows more money for 

llprrsultarrts than this year's $49,700. 

·~-l __ a_E_r_H_LE_H_EM _ _..I 
"What's pushing it up so high'!" he 

asked, apparently still not satisfied with 
the answers he had been given on the 
transfer station decision. Again Corrigan 
denied there was any connect_ion between 

\ . 
the consultant budget and that proJeCt -
the increase was in anticipaton of a 
pickup in building activity, and would be 
balanced by increased revenue from 
builders, he said. 

"I dOn't see ho.w you can run a plant as 
big as this one and not spend·. some 
money on consultants," Corrigan said. 

The board also heard one protest over 
the proposed increase in water rates for 
large users, from David Greenhallgh, 
plant manager for Airco's Selkirk plant. 
But Greenhallgh said hewasspeakingfor 
all of the industrial users in the toWn's 
southern belt, and his comments appear
ed to carry ,some weight with the board. 

The increase, which will mean an 
additional 10 cent per 100 cubic feet for 
'customers who use more than 12,000 
cubic feet, will make a significant dent in 
his budget, Greenhallgh said. "It does not 
make us feel appreciated." 

But Corrigan disputed Greenhallgh's 
cOntention that the increase will make 
industry pay a disporportionate share of 
the town's water costs. "We find our
selves in a posi"tion now that we have to 

'go for additiomil sources of supply," the 
Supervisor said, noting that the town's 

Ni Mo hearing extend~d 
The public hearing on Niagara Mohawk's plan to convert its Glen~ont 

generating plant so that it can burn coal will have evening hours after all. 

The state Department of Environmental Conservation, which is the lead agency 
reviewing the environmental impact statement for. the project; had originally set 
the hours for the Dec. 16 hearing for I to 4:30p.m. The new hours are I to 4 p.m. 
and 6 to 9 p.m., all on Dec. 16. The change is "in response to requests from the· 
public," a department spokesman said Tuesday. 

The hearing, conducted by an administrafive law judge, will be the only 
opportunity for the average citizen to comment on the enivronmental issues, 
including possible water and air pollution, raised by the coal conversion plan. 

Judith Enck, executive director of the Environmental Planning Lobby, an 
umbrella organization for about 80 environmental groups, said Monday she had 
requested Law Judge Daniel Louis to extend the hearing into the evening hours to 
allow working members of the co'!lmunity to give testimony. 

The hearing will be held in the Bethlehem Town Hall Auditorium. A later 
hearing will be held to take sworn testimony from experts. 

VIolins Repaired 
· Bows Rehalred 
Tennis Rackets 
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C.M. LACY 
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BELOW SO CALLED 
FACTORY OUTLET 

PRICES ALL 1ST 
QUALITY 

PRICED FROM $399 
per roll 

FEATURING 
WALLTEX® 

VINYL FABRIC 
WALLCOVERINGS 
1983 PATTERNS 

COME IN AND TAKE A NEW 
ROOM HOME WITH 

\'linnets in the Bethlehem Art Association!s recent show were presented awards by 
association president Barbara Hallenbeck, right. Winners were, from left: Helen St. 
Oair, honorable mention; Florence Beckfr, second; Lillian Longley, honorable 
rr.ention; Lorraine Shapiro,. third and honorable mention; Jane Bloom, honorable 
mention, and Barbara Wooster, first prize.. Spotlight 

contract witli Albany Tequires buying 
water for more than it sells it to residents 

Bethlehem is paying about 58 cents per 
100 cubic feet for water it supplies to 
residential customers at 60 centS per 100 
cubic feet, and to larger users at 50 and 40 
cents per 100 cubic feet. 

ar:d businesses. ' 

Later, Corrigan calculated that with 
th' .cost of Albany water factored in 

D.L. 

Residential 
Specialists. 

768-2069 

For 

Holidays are approaching 
us sooner than we realize 

For that special occasion, a 
camisole, teddie or slip may be just 
what is needed for a more complete 

look 

Save 25% On All 
Lingerie 

Nov. 15th - Nov. 20th 
Asst. Colors & Styles 

Veterans' Dav Special 
(One Day Only) Thurs. 11/11 

Quality and Fashion . ' 
in Menswear 30% OFF 
hmr dotl/1111( .fi"nnl 

hy our IIW.I"It'r wilor. 

Clothing • Furnishings 
• Hats • 

8 James Street 
Downtown Albany 

436-1142 
BANK 

ALL MERCHANDISE 

TOWNE SQUIRE PLAZA 
GLENMONT, NY 434·1712 

HOURS: Mon. & Tues. 10-6 
Wed. - Fri. 10-9, Sat. 10-5 

Hush Pup~ies styled right boots 
' ~,.., 

This fal! .. treat yourself to warm i ,-~ 
comfort in style. with ~oft_. Anythin9 goes with .; I·· . l. 
tlexibletit The height 1s nght Hush Puppies :>... . 
And so IS the pn ce. . _ . .""..: .. ;...:.. 

Delaware Plaza • 439-6106 
Mon.-Fn 10 to 9. Sat. 70 to 6 

... 
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'Bumping' 
jostles board 

Readers and write_rs at Hamagrael 

By Caroline Terenzini 

A· divided Bethlehem Central school 
board voted last Wednesday to lift its 
prohibition against letting an athletically 
talented seventh or eight grader "bump" 
an older player off a team. 

After long discussion, including a IS
minute executive session, the vote was 4-
3, with Marjory O'Brien, Robert Rus

. lander and Jed Wolkenbreit opposed. 

At Hamagrael Elementary School this week, they're teaching 
reading and writing snd more writing. It's all leading up to the 
Home School Association's annual book fair Tuesday, Nov. 
16. 

Friday, Nov. 12, at a 2:30p.m. assembly, young authors 
will read poems and stories they haye written, and parents and 
friends are welcome to come and hear them. 

Also Friday, seventh graders, who did a study of authors 
for young people, will visit the fourth and fifth grados to share 
their new knowledge. And high school seniors in the creative 
writing class will share their ideas and experiences with 
second and third graders . 

Already the school walls are covered with protraits by the 
children of their favorite s_torybook characters. 

Books for the Book Fair will be set out Monday for 
previewing after school. Tuesday, browsers and buyers will be 
welcome from 3:30 to 5 and 7:30 to 9 p.m. The Book Fair is 
being done with the help of Lincoln Hill Books, Delaware 
Ave., Delmar. 

In 1980 the board authorized use of 
Selection classifications in the district-'s 
athletic program. That procedure, as 
detailed by the state Education Depart
ment, allows an athletically talented 
seventh or eighth graqer who me~ts 

certain standards of physical fitnc"ss and 
maturation to be eligible to try out (or 
freshman, junior varsity or varsity teams. 
This spring. eight girls and seven bOys in 
the district gained eligibility in this way to 
compete in swimming. golf, freshman 
cr'oss-country, girls' varstty t.ennis, field 
hockey and soccer. 

"It's really a three-w·eek endeavor." Principal Joseph 
Schaefer said. "The kids are learning about books and 
authors' and how they can become authors themselves. When 
they write a story or poem, they ARE quthors." . 

Second grader Leigh Meislahn and her· fourth-grade sister, 
Brooke, look over books getting ready for the Hamagrael 
School book fair next Tuesday, Spotlight 

Old concerns were revived Wednesday 
when the athletic department. which is 
headed by Raymond Sliter, asked the 
board to remove its ban on bumping. 
Ruslander, who had urged the ban 
originally, wanted it to remain. "The 
concept of an athletic progra·m, as I see 
it,'' he said, .. is to provide t::very_-student 
who wants io ·participate an :opportu-nity 
to· do so. The exceptional eighth grader is 
going to have .his o'wn- playing time." 

Robert Zick was ·concerned 3bout the 
"late bloomer::-:having no chanCe to -pl_ay, 
and MrS. O'.Brieri was toO. "We're.cu·t_t.ing 
them out_:·way tod Soon," she sall."For 

many kids, high school sports are their 
last chance to play on a team. Now we're 
saying that if you don't make it by Middle 
School, forget it." 

Mrs. O'Brien "expressed dismay when 
Sliter said older players may be on the 
bench, as opposed to Qumped, because a 
more talented seventh or eighth grader 
makes the team. 

Robert Salamone, wh; coaches fresh
man football, eighth grade basketball 
and varsity softball, said, "There's always. 
somebody at the bottom of the ladder. 
There's always somebody who has to be 
cut. Sports are competitive. When it 

SED!! VALUE!! 

Your of 
America's most wanted 
living room groups. 

. I 

'Choose from three different 
·styles, all with·heavy decora
tive wood trim, extra thick 
luxt,Jrious foam c·ushions. 

C I t Choose from 14 different omp e e covers· in your choice of 

Sofa & loveseat 
nylons, herculon's and blends 
in flora Is, plaids or solids. All 
pieces with kiln dried hard
wood inner frames. Guar-or anteed for five tro"uble free 

• . years. Shop and compare, Sofa Cnaa.r & Ottoman you won't find better Values( 
' anywhere. 

PLUS FREE WITH THE PURCHASE OF 
THESE GROUPS 

• Complete 3 piece living room table group including 
sliding door cocktail table, 2 hexagon door !')nd 
tables, or you can choose one of each. 

$257 RETAIL VALUE FREE 
• 2 Beautiful Colonial lamps 42" taiL Brass, Pine & 

Amber Glass Bases. 3-Way switches for maximum 
lighting. . 

$159 RETAIL VALUE: FREE 

WAYS FURNITURE, INC. 
52 Main Street · 
Ravena, N.Y. 12143 
(518) 756-9232 

Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9:30 a.m. Ill 5 p.m.; Thurs. Ill 8:30 p.m., Sat. Ill 4 p.m. • Long Term Financing through Nationai,Bank of Coxackie 
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comes to court time, rm going to play my 
five best players." 

Sheila Fuller called the board's 
previous position "unfair to students and 
coaches. We expect" our teams to win. We 
ought to give some cred.ence to w~at our 
coache~ are -~aying." ..... 

In the· end, enough board ·members· 
were persuaded. 

In response to another request from 
the athletic department, the board was 
unanimous. The vote was· 7-0 to alloW 

·seventh graders meeting selection classifi-
cation criteria to compete in interscholas
tic wrestling under modified rules and 
eligible eighth graders to try out for JV 
and varsity wrestling. The board previ
ously had .excluded ·-strenuous contact 

.. sports from the selection Classificatio· 
list, but· agreed with Sup:erintenden 
Lawrence: Zinn and the coaches tha1 
because of weight matching, wrestling i 
not hazardous in ways that football is. 

In other business, the board: 

• Agreed to let football boostei . ' 
construct a storage_ building on schod 
property, "subject to the appcoval of 
superintendent." 

• Approved a change order 
Tougher Industries adding $3,850 
c0.st of plumbing work at the high 
Business Administrator Franz 
bauer said the money. was going to 
to be "found" in the budget, but it 
pointed out that the district had 
alternative to having the wofk Clone. 

RACINE'S CARPET CLEAN 
Specializing In .All. Types __ m ·carpeting 

CARPETS DRY CLEANED & DEODORIZED 
READY FOR GUESTS WITHIN HOURS 

CALL FOR INFORMATION 
• WINDOWS • UPHOLSTERY 

• FLOOR REFINISHING 
•INSURED · . • FREE ESTIMATES 

7 -9239 

2 LITER BOTTLE KRAFT ago HIRES ORANGE 

ROOT BEER JUICE QUART BOnLE 

•ORANGE. 9.90 BORDEN BORDEN 
ICE CREAM HALF I HALF 

CRUSH · SANDWICH 
49° •SCHWEPPE$ 12Pacfl.39 GINGER ALE PINT CONTAINII 

~ ~ ~"0'-~~ ~ 
-"""'"--~ 



Wilen May Blackmore, president of 'the Delmar Progress Club, saw in the Spotlight 
that Channel 10 and the Albany County Cooperative Extension were sponsoring a 
contest for community groups using tulips to beautify'an area, she took positive action. 
Last week Mrs. Blackmore, center, and Mrs. Dixie Schoonmaker planted bulbs 
donated by the Netherland Bulb Institute at Bethlehem Public Library. while· librarian 
John Hodges looked on approvingly. ChanneiiO will send a camera crew to pelmar in 
the spring to film the tulips in bloom. · J. W. Campbell 

Search on for new coach 
Bethlehem Central wit have a new varsity basketball coach next week as the 

Eagles prepare for another Suburban Council campaign. · 
James Tedisco, former Union College standout who has guided the Eagles for 

the past four seasons, resigned last week after completing a successful campaign 
for a seat in the New York State Assembly. Tedisco, who has been on leave of 
absence from his teaching duties for the first senlester, has maintained his home in 
Schenectady and has been a member of the Schenectady city council. 

Gary Przybyla, junior varsity coach, is directing the 'first week of basketball 
. practice at BCHS, which started early basketball drills this week. 

Ray Sliter, director of athletics at the school, would not comment on reports 
Przybyla would be moved up to the varsity spot. "The job has to be posted for I 0 
school days," he said. "And we .have a number of applicants." 

Tedisco succeeded Dale Walts as Bethlehem mentor, but was unable to produce 
a. contender for the .league title. Tedisco also ,_directed the. school's. overall 
baskelball program, including elementary grade dinics Saturday mornings. 

Other coaching slots for winier sports have been filled as follows: Gary 
Przybyla, junior varsity boys' basketball; Bob Salamone, eighth grade basketball; 
John Whipple, varsity swimming; Robert Keens, JV swimming; Dick Pop Iaski. 
varsity wrestling; John DeMeo, JV wrestling; James Guiliano, freshman 
Wrestling: 

Also, Merle Miller, varsity bowling; Ray Sliter, JVand varsity volleyball; Carol 
Walts, girls' varsity volleyball; Nancy Smith, girls' JV volleyball; Joanne Smith, 
girls' freshman volleyball; Denise Minnear, girls' gymnastics. 

Also, Kenneth Hodge, girls' varsity basketball; Jesse Braverman. girls' J V 
basketball, and Eugene Lewis, girls' freshman basketball. 

Buying orSelling 

Spotlight 
Classifieds 

Work for You. 

NOW!! 

SHAKLEE 
NATURAL PRODUCTS 

439-4857 

We are dropping 
our prices on 

Visit to the Elks · · Poetry workshop 
The Town of Bethlehem Senior 

Citizens will visit the Bethlehem Elks 
Club on Rt.. 144 in Selkirk at 2 p.m. 
Sunday. Nov. 21. for a dinnef an4 music. 
Those who plan to attend should provide 
their own transporation. 

Youngsters ages seven and up aspiring 
tO write rhyme and verse can set their 
poetry to paper at a two-day workshop at 
the Bethlehem Public Library on Thurs
day and Friday, Nov. !Sand 19,at4p.m. 
The group will be creating an original 
book of poetry that will become part of 
the children's room collection. To 
preregister. call the library at 439-9314. 

Information about this Senior Citizens 
Organization event, and future events 
·can be obtained at the group's regular 
meeting from 12:30 to 4 p.m. at the 
Bethlehem Town HaiL Recovers battery 

Orchestra performs · 
The Delmar Community Orchestra 

will travel to the Ohav Shalom Syna
gogue's community h:•ll ·to. make music 
on Monday, Nov.- 15. at 7:.10 p.m. The 
local rriusicians will be performing for the 
Ohav Shalom B'Nai B'Rith. and Thurlow 
Terrac:e .... senioi-citizens retirement centers. 

A Douglas Rd., Delmar,' resident, saw 
a young man under the hood of his car, 
parked in his driveway, Saturday after
noon. The resident gave chase as the man 
took off on foot with the battery; he lost 
the thief but found hisbatt~ry about 50 
yards from the car, according to Bethle
hem police. No one has been charged 
with the crime. 

THE BEST IN 
PROFESSIONAL 

DOG&CAT 
FOOD 

We feature 
Triumph 

Science Diet 
Kenlbiskit 

Bench & Field 
ANF 

Wayne 
Old Mother Hubbard 

Biscuits in Bulk 
& Boxes 

"Special" 
Cat Litter 
50 Lbs. 
$495 

L.C. Smith 
154-B Delaware Ave. 

(Next to Delaware Plaza) 

KitchenAid® 

!50 
TOWARDS INSTALLATION 
COSTS OR CASH BACK 
FROM KITCHENAJD. 

Model KDS-20 
You can't find a better built-in dishwasher 
with more quality dishscrubbing and ' 
durability features than the KitchenAid 
Superba KDS-20. 

For Extra-Clean Dishscrubbing: 
•High Pressure Multi-Level Wash System 

provides superior cleaning every time. 
• Automatically heats water to approxi

mately 150°in every complete cycle, 
• Gentle Flo-Thru Drying with energy 

saver Dry Heat Off Option. · 
•16position adjustable upper rack with 

ChinaGuard and 100% usable large 
capacity lower rack 

·•Built-in soft food disposer. 
• Sani Cycle insures germ killing 

sanitization. 

Is the time to order the 
, 1.\fOven wood shade, verti· 

.cal or mini-blind you've 
been thinking about. Just 

Colossal 
Pistachio Nuts 

For Long-Life Durability: 
. • Long lasting protection with triple coat 

TriDura · porcelain enamel tank and 
inner door. · · 

in time for the holidays, you can have them 
at fantastic savings! 

Woven wood shades: 30%-40%-50% Off! 
Mini Blinds- Vertical Bli'nds: 30% Off! 
Wood venetian blinds, custom window 
shades, fine wood shutters: 20% Off! 

Don't wait til it's too late - call now for 
-free shop-at-home service. And. let's not 
forget table ·pads custom fitted .to your 
holiday table. 

~tk S~allQ, ~~ 
439-4130 

RED AND NATURAL 

Offer Good thru 
11/16/82 

• 
• 

• 

• 

99 DELAWARE AVE. 
next to Albany Public Market 

•Heavy Duty 1/2 horsepower motor. 
• Overflow Protection Twin Fill Valve. 
• Changeable front panels to match any · 

decor. 
•10, 5 and 1 Year Triple Protection . 

Warranty. 

See your KitchenAid Dealer today for $50 
allowance details. 

Offer exp1res November 30, 1982 . 

· KitchenAid: 
Don't settle for less. 
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Packet boat cruising on the canal Several different newspapers were 
provided each morning so that we could 
keep up on the world's doings. However, 
the present rarely intruded and we lost all 
sense of hurry and haste as we glided 
along in our own vacuum, with the boat 
itself being our world for three days. 

What a way to say "good-bye" to 
summer -taking a calm. quiet cruise at 
nine m.p.h. along the Erie Canal, from 
Albany to Syracuse, and enjoying the 
sight of the golds and red& of trees 
resplendent in their fall foliage. Such was 
the pleasure we were treated to when we 
took an October cruise along these 
waterways on the Emita fl. 

The early morning 
mist was pea-soup thick 
when we boarded the 
boat at Shed 1. at the 
Port of Albany. A huge 
banana boat from Cen
tral America dwarfed 
our little packet . . . · 

The. 65-foot diesel powered canal 
packet is the flagship of Mid-Lakes Navi
gation Company of Skaneateles, N.Y., 
and has already carried more than 70,000 
passengers on the New York State canal 
system since beginning service· in 1975. 
The cpmpany offers passenger ,tour 

. ~rvice~from June to October, with tdps 
·m length from two to 12 days.The.Eml/a 
l/ is a converted ·passenger· ferry from 
!'ortlaQd, Maine, that·is very reminiscent 

Quaker Maid's authentic styling and long 
lasting moisture and alcohol realatant 

TiMES 
REMEMbEREd 

Allison Bennett 

of the early boats that plied the canal and 
transported settlers westward to new 
lands. The last commercial passenger 
boat left the canal in 1912, many people 
thought for good. 

The early morning mist W'!.S pea-so"up 
thick when we boarded the boat at Shed I 
at the Port of Albany. A huge banana boat 
'from Central America dwarfed qur little 
packet, especially since -the docks are so 
high above ihe water to accommodate 
ocean go.ing S-hips: and one could only See 
the top deck 'of Em ita, on a level with the 
paved surface of the dock. The captain 
a,pd· owner, Peter Wiles, lookingmuch 
like a Dutch skippor with his white hair 
of straight,'longish cut protruding from 
beneath ·his Greek fisherman's cap, with 
white chin whisk'ers to complement it, 
handed us. down the ,gangplank into a 

· watery .world. that would last for three 
days .. , . · 

By the time all passengers'were aboard
the fog was be'ginning to lift and the sun 

flnl1hes will never show a wrinkle. Their t,;:;:::::;~========.,==:.J 
step saving convenience features and .. 
etorage unite ~eap right on doing their 
chores year after- year. Let you age as 
gracefully as a Quaker Maid kitchen 

· or bath. $0. why settle lor a kitchen 
or bath without enduring qualities when 
you can have a custom designed, custom 
built Quaker Maid kitchen or bath. VIsit our 
showroom and you'll be convinced that a 
Quaker·Mald kitchen or bath will be 
standing by, as the aging cars roll by. 

• COMPLETE DESIGN 
SERVICE 

• INSTALLATION 
• FINANCING 
• FREE ESTIMATES 

Quaker Maid, makers of fine Cabinetry and Custoin 
furniture for rooms throughout the home .. 

7w~f'AL ~· lJe4UjM, J.td. 
339 Delaware Avenue 

Peter G. Merrill, C.K.D .. 
Edgar W. Schlosser, C.K.O. 
Certllied Kitchen Delignert 

Delmar, New York 12054 · HouRs: 
Mon. thru Wed. 9-5 

518, 439-8008 Thurs. 8 F~. •-• 
Sat. 10.-3 

COME VISIT PROFESSIONAL KITCHEN DESIGNS, THE AREAS NEWEST 
LARGEST AND MOST UP TO DATE KITCHEN AND BATH SHOWROOM. 

··.' 

shone through as we cast off into a new 
adventure. Captain Wiles is an .avid 
student of history and the natural 
sciences and constantly embellished our 
ride with with facts as we passed upriver, 
gazing at the towering spires of Albany. 
Everyone was up top as they did not want 
to miss anything and we glided along 
smoothly past the Watervliei Arsenal and 
the tattered waterfront at Troy and ap
proached the Federal lock above the city. 

The locks have a scheduled opening 
every half hour for pleasure boats but 
must open on demand from commercial 
boats, which- we were considered to be. 
Life in Lansingburgh is closely tied to the 
river and there were little back yards 
sloping down to the river bank, many 
with their owners' boats tied to a tree 
along the shore. It was a lovely morning 
and clotheslines were flapping their 
contents in the fall breezes.. · . · 

Soon we were making a bend. in the . 
river and passing into the Mohawk at ·the 
Village of Waterford. There are five locks 

At Crescent we passed into the big lake 
that was formed by the Crescent Dam, 
built in 1915 for the canal. Bordering this 
sectio'n are many summer cottages and 
marinas, filled with white pleasure boats. 
One Wonders why .this· is the favorite 
color- probably because it is easy to see 
on the dark water; 

The old canaltown of .. 
Crescent looms on the 
jar hill, crowned with its 
Greek Revival homes of 
an earlier time, while 
further upstream mod
ern. apartment ·· houses 
command. · a · splendid 
vie,w of the Tive'r . . . 

in the flight at Waterford, with a totaljise The old canal town of Crescent looms 
of 184 feet in elevation. The guard gate to · on the far hill, crowned with its Greek 
the first lock looks like.a guillotine, but it Revival homes of an earlier time, while 
maintains the water level in lock #6. further' upstream: modern apartment 
Beside the present locks are the remains houses command a splendid view of the 

··ofthe old stone-sided canal. and flight of river and its traffic. Passing under the 
locks that served when the canal \Vas first Koskiusko twin' bridge of the Northway 

.constructed in 1825. The excess water the Mohawk· becoriles ·narrower as it 
from the lock cascades down these stone passes through shale outcroppings and 
steps and makes a pretty sight. Behind us the banks are again lined with summer 
loomed the hi!Js of Brunswick, above . cottages in various states of dilapidation 
Troy. or grandeur. · 

When we reached each lock the Mid- It was time for a he>irty and delicious 
Lakes station wagon, which always buffet lunch to be served aboard, and the 
accompanies the boat, was already there, day being lovely, everyone brought their 
with its driver, one of our crew members,· filled plates to the top deck, which was 
acting as lock attendant to catch our comfortably furnished with tables and, . 
ropes and help guide the boat through the cushioned couches. The grey and white ,. , 
lock. The young person driving the seagulls ·ml!St have cau~ht a sniff of our io 
wagon for the day would also run errands food for they hovered very near, hoping 

1 
between locks for passengers who needed for a few morsel&. Where do these gulls go · 

; ,ffilm, _ s.'t~.t,'!n~;l~fi~,n~(jor ""so.m~ 1 o.~Pei ,,j >j in .'f.in.~~r .)'{9~!1-, tfl~ f!Y;~r" ,:u!-sf E~n.a,ti,srnw 
orgotten 1tem. sohdly frozen? Perhaps they go to New 

' ' 

· Come view the latest wardrobe for floors, the new Fall styles of Gulistan 
carpet by J.P. Stevens. These elegant new carpets are being·introduced at 
hard-to-believe prices. And they're as easy to care for as they are beautiful. 

BE HERE BEFORE SALE ENDS ON THE 30TH 
PREMONmON 
Reg. $16.45 sq. yd. 

AMAZEMENT 
Reg. $19:75 sq. yd. 

MOMENTS DEUGHT 
Reg. 24.95 sq. yd. 

,SALE SALE SALE 
$13'~yd $16'~yd. $1'96Zd. 
COMPLETELY INSTALLED CqMPLETEL Y INSTALLED . COMPLETELY INSTALLED . 

Gentle's &-;etft 7JrP(!erie.f, 

Lmo!eum 
• 1100 CENTRAL AVENUE, ALBANY, N.Y. 459-2440 

,r 



··salon to enjoy a delicious dinner of prime forty feet and one of the highest locks in 
,_ribs or roast lamb, prepared in home-like the world. The fading light made it seem 
style in the tiny galley by the Captain's an eerie scene as our boat passed through 
daughter. One can never go hungry while · rocky clefts and into th.e deep lock, our 
aboard since there were doughnuts and anchor man so far above us on the lock 
always available beverages every morn- wall, throwing down a long rope to secure 
ing, an ample lunch and snacks of cheese the boat. This was in portion a man-made 
and crackers or fondue served at four canal, and it passed through the lock and 
o'clock. along with your favorite drink the little viliage with houses and factories 
from the bar if one so desired. With on either side, butlaterwcreturnedtothe 

_evening came the hearty dinner. t<i cap off Mohawk River. 
a day that did not help the waistline After dinner aboard we glided under 
measurement one hit. Our sh::eping time the Thruway bridge at Herkimer where 
was spent in motels and a hus waiting at ~e made fast for the night and proceeded 
the dock in Amsterdam took us to· the. ·to our lodging ashOre, most of us 
local Holiday Inn. In the morning when deciding that a brisk walk would precede 
we cameba<:k to the boat we were greeted ·going to b'ed. ·The n·ext morning ·we 

· with a substantial breakfast-, the bacon d ~· th · · t Ut' d t ' prot·ec cu up e nver pas tea an a 

The Emita If revives an· old custom ..., tourboat cruising the Erie Canal. 
and eggs prepared by the Captain.· .. Whitesboro left the Mohawk, starting 

·himself. into the ·Jong stretch of the dug canal, 

York harbor and follow tlie garbage· 
scows in search of food. 

. The pastoral serenity all about us, the 
calm water and the gentle throbbing of 
the engines made life's hustle and bustle 
seem a world away- perhaps the answer 
to the lure of boating. After such~ lunch 
one could easily be hilled info taking a 
little nap and that is just what some of the 
passengers did, stretching out on the 
benches in the w:arm sunshine. 

Above Crescent we entered. othe'r 
locks; before the trip was over we would 
have gone through 23 in alL If one ·has 
never gone through a lock in a boat it is a 
novel experience to say the le.ast. The lock . 
itself is a kind of concrete or steel sar
cophagus with gates at eith,er end and the 
water therein is at the level at which the 
boat enters. You are hiudly in the lock 
When the huge gate swings shut behind 
your boat and ~ater from underneath 
begins to fill, the lock. When the water 
level in the lock reaches the level of the 
~anal beyoii.d, the front gate is opened and 
ih.e !ioat proceeds out of the lock and goes 
on its way forward. Fishermen in folding 
chairs were always sitting along the dykes 
that form the lock entrance, enjoying the 
beautiful day ~ are they really cat.ching 
anything or is it .just an excuse for a 
chance to find a little peace arid quiet?' 

Church spires towering over a distant 
tree line announced that we were 
approaching Schenectady, as did the 
fornlcr A leo plant along the river bank, 

now owned by General Electric Co: The 
original canal weni right 'through the city 
on what is now Erie Boulevard, but we 
were on the Mohawk that divides Sch-en- · 
ectady and Scotia. Going westwar_d from 
the city, one is reminded that Steinmetz 

Go,ing westward fro in. 
Schenectady one · is
reminded that Stein· 
metz used to travel these 
same water~, paddling 
his little canoe to. his 
suinmer cottage ... 

-used to···travel these same waters.· 
paddling his little canoe to his summer 
cot~agc that was located ~long one of the 
river's bayous. This famous ·cottage is 
now installed in the museum village of Casting off from Amsterdam we· went 
Greenfield at Dearborn, Mich. The but a short way to the next lock where we 
stately white painted brick Glen-Sanders all disembarked and. Captain Wiles 
homestead is sitting snugly up a branch of showed us the huge metal-toothed arms 
the river, as imposing as it ever was in'the that operate the lock gates and we toured 
colonial days of our nati~n. Further the other ~uildings that house t-he 
along the shore is the very Dutch-Style .. _ macb_inery ·for lock. opCratio-n. qn the 
farmhouse outpost of Jan Mabie, built •prc.mtses wa-s Guy Park ManOr, a state-
before 1700 and nestled close to the river . owned historic site that was the home of 
hank, where traders and Indians could Sir William Johnson's daughter Mary. 
have easy access to bring ashore their furs We were given a· guided tour of the house 
and trade goods. interior. Further along on .our route we-

Beyond Schenectady the view opens up saw the New York State Fort Hu-nter 
and the terrain becomes more hilly, with Canal Park, with its picnic tables and the 
the Thruway in constant view, as is Rt. remaining examples of the old canal 
5S. The cars and trucks whisk by at a locks and towpaths. Occasionally you get 
distance and people blow the horns and a glimpse of an ancient house or a Dutch 
wave but it does not disturb the tranquili- barn of ample proportions, nestling 

· _ty. We are sure they must be very envious among the trees along the shore. 
of all of us, sitting on deck in the sun. We passed the riverside home of 

"Every so often we pass iittlc•\trecim~. General Nicholas Herkimer. the hero of 
emptying their contents over the rocks the RevolutionarY War battle at Oris-
and into .the· mother stream with a kany. And just as the. sun_ was setting we 
tinkling splash. came into the lock at Little Falls. a rise uf 

By dinrier time we are near Amsterdam 
and we go below into the glass enclosed 

straight as an arrow. After an early lunch 
o'ur Captain announced that he had a 
surprise for u~ - a bus would be waiting 
at the next lock tO take any who wanted 
to go and viSit" Fort-·Sianwix. National 
Monument at Rome. Most decided the 
trip would be worthwhile, but some 
stayed aboard to meet us in two hours at a 
lock further along the way. Sure enough, 

·as our bus returned to the loCk, there was 
the Emit a gliding into the lock -perfect 
timing. Further along the canal remains 
of an old canal store near New London 

· were being dismantled and a few Greek 
revival farmhouses dotted the shoreline. 
Late.in the day we entered Oneida Lake, 
through which runs the course of the 
cahal: The lake is large but shallow and 
'22 miles ih length. We· docked at its 

1 further end in Brewerton. · 

Here again a bus was waiting to take us 
to a nearby restaurant. for a -final dinner 
and then back to the Port of Albany that 
evening. After farewell kisses and 
handshakes to our Captain and his crew 
of young people, many passengers ~tated 
~hat they were coming back next year and 
"do"- the remainder of the canal from 
Syracuse to Buffalo. Certainly some 
things along its shores haven't really 
changed that much since its hey-day of 
hustling travel and commerce. Today it's 
a trip back in time and the idea is to relax 
and enjoy every minute of it. 

. Cover illustration by Elaine Ellery ' 

:4~st Get~ 
.~ ~ 

fAIVo~s 
PHONE 

.~ YOUR 
ORDERS .t.4 
AHEAD - -~~ 

~ of people 'f>o~ ., ·~ 
at 

,~ the shops in 
South Westerlo, N.Y. 

Come join .us f~r some hot cider 
at 

'JlieBlue~urn 

n.e Somethin' Sweet Shop 
·· n.e .Holly & n.e I~ 

JustDueky 
n.e Serap Ba8ket 

n.e BeBr Trap Antiques_ 

on Sunday, November 14,1982 
· 1 ·p.m. to 4 p.m. 

~ 

SLINGERLANDS ROUTE 85A 
WE SELL U.S. PRIME BEEF PRICES~ STORE HOURS MON. TUES .. WEO. THURS .. SAL 9 A.M.~ P.M EFFECTIVE 

FRI. 9 A.M.-7 PM WE ACCEPT THRU . 
PHONE 439·9273 FOOD STAMPS 11/13/82 \J1: MOT RESfii!~BlE HJR TYfiiGRAl'HICAl £RRORS 

RIB CENTER WHOLE PORK LOIN OUR OWN 
PORK CHOPS PORK LOINS COMBO COUNTRY SAUSAGE 

S1.7Q,b Sl.49 lb 
CutUo-11-1 No Chirae S1.3Q,b Sl.29 lb. 

SIRLOIN COUNTRY RIB BONELESS PORK ROLL 3 LBS. OR MORE 
PORK CHOPS SPARE RIBS SHOULDER ITALIAN SAUSAGE 

Sl, 39 lb S1.39 lb. S1.49 lb. S1.79 lb. 
3 LBS. OR MORE DELl SPECIALS 

GROUND CHUCK Sl .49 lb. TOBIN BOLOGNA Sl,]Q lb. 

GROUND ROUND S1.89 lb. BOARS HEAD " S3.5Q lb. BAKED HAM 
CHUCK FILLETS s1.89 lb. ORDER YOUR FRESH TURKEY TODAY 
CUBE STEAKS S2.49 lb. ,,: . .439-9273 
8EEF STEW . · ' ~L~91b. ' . ,CALL NOW!! 

WHOLESALE CUTS PRIME BEEF 
GLEN & DAIRY 

TOP ROUND S2.191b. MOHAWK PRODUCTS 
fOP SIRLOIN 52.29 lb. 
BOTTOMS · Sl.QQ lb. - U.S. PRIMBEEF • 2% MILK . $1 59 GAL ._ .. 

HINDS LAMB SIDES. 1% MILK S149 GAL. 

S169lb. S1 79 lb ~1 49 lb. HOMO - spg GAL 
All m·eats cut, wrapped, and sold at 

hanging weight. Cut to perfection_ Enjoy Fresh Milk at Falvo's 
BONUS U.S. PRIME DROP Milk Dwot 
BUY OF LOIN BEEF SOLD BELO COST __.,...-

S1.69L~ 
...._ 
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VooRitEEsvi HE 
NEws NoTEs 

Lyn Stapf 765-2457 

For anyone planning on doing s·ome 
early holiday shopping, Voorheesville is 
the place to be during the month of 
November. This Saturday~ the seventh 
anilUal Heritage Fair will be held at the 
Voorheesville Elementary School from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sponsored by the 
Heldeberg Business and Professional 
Women, the proceeds of this craft show. 
are used for their scholarship fund. ' 

O'Connor. who does toll painting, and 
Howard Coughtry. a woodworker. 

Also available will be knitted goods, 
toy d~lls. and herbed vinegars. 

For · those who would rather nqt 
venture out. shopping is as close as the 
frorit·door. ·within the next few weeks 

: severaltcotnmunity.yotith grOups will be 
yisiting friends and neighbors with a wide 
range of art ides suitable·as holiday gifts. 

asked to ~agn in at the office before 
proceeding to classes. More information 
con~.:crning specific times, grade· level 
days and other general facts will be 
includcd in letters sent home this week. 

In-conjunction with the program at the 
high school tht."re will be a special meeting 
for parents of students in grades 7- I 2 on 
Thursday, Nov. IS, at 10 a.m. The main 
topic of the meeting, to be held in the high 
school aud"ilorium, will be "Micro 
Computers,and How They Relate to Our 
Future," arid will feature speakers who 
will discuss the role of computers at home 
and in school. 

The fair itself originally began as a 
bicentennial project designed to display 
the wares and talents of Iocal·craftsmen 
whose art had been passed down to them · 
genfratiOh ·after .genei'atioh -·thus the· 
name- heritage fair. This year the fa~r will 
be the largest yet, with close to 50 local 
artists and craftsmen showing gifts in 
many categories, from stained glass to 
dried flowers. macrame to ceramiCs -
the fa if will have something for everyone. 
Admission is free. and refreshments will 
be available. For infonriation, or to rent a 
~oth. call Mrs. Briggs at 765-3117 after 
5 p.m. 

Prese;tly, Cub· Scout • Pack 73 ·is 
holding its imnuaHund· drive by selling 
two dozen items that would -make ideal-
gifts. Ranging in price from Sl to $6, the 
articles cover all ages and interests. 

:rhe Locust Knolls Artisans .are holding· 
their annual craft show this 'weekend; . 

.Joann Shiekh, and. her son,.- Tarig. of. 
Delmar found much to_. admire- at: last 
year's show. 

Money is tight everywhere, but _several 
area familieS are ,especiai.Jy h.ard pressed. 
due to inflation, unemployment and 
federal cut backs. ;r o help these residents 
of the community the .. Hi.iinan Conc~rns 
Committee of St, Matthew's Church is. 
sponsoring.a Price Chopper Fund Day 

. on'. Tuesday, Nov:'"l6._ Shoppers may 
inake ·iheir purchases ·~r any one of five 
·area P'rice Chopper stOre·s with·. fiv~ .. , 

i 

Down 'the road and 'round-the bend. 
other area artists will be displaying their 
uni4ue crafts. The LocuSt Knoll Artisans 
will holcf .their an.nual Christmas Show 
and sale on Firday, Nov. 12, Saturday, 
No,·. 13 and Sunday. Nov. 14 .. Held in an. 
old conVerted barn and stable, the show 
will be open each day mentiofled from I 0-
a.m. tq 4 p.m .. with extra evening hours 
on Friday from 7 to 9 p.m. 

The nucleus group is composed of area 
residents Bonnie Foster; Linda O'Con
nor, Linda Hladun and Jeannie Petre. 
whOse crafts include pottery, quilting. 
stenciling and candle rrtaking, respective
ly. Also taking p:.ut in this year's show arc 
several guest artists including Gloria 
Scannell, who does weaving; Dominick 
Coppa, who works with stained- glass: · 
Linda Scherer, a confectiOner: Peg 

'fhc Community Nursery School of 
Voorheesville is also holding its annual 
Christmas Current drive, f~aturing cards, 
books and other holiday gifts. For more 
information contact Lyn Stapf at 765-
2451. 

' Both groups promise delivery in time 
for Christmas. 

---··; . .-,'.-. '. 
Ballvhoo's back' Baliyhoo Bookworm" 

the IO\:~,;bl~ htJSi of the PTSA Book Fair, 
is back in ·t~wn.and rt;ady to help with the 
annual .sale to be held at the Elementary 
School Lihrary during Children's Book. 
Week. The fair, which will run from 
Monday, \ 1oV. 15. through Friday, Nov. 
19. will offer a wide variety of books 
gL"ared to every interest. Most books 
available arc suited for preschoolers and 
elementary school students· with a few 
bookS aimed at old~:r readers. (A May 
fair is planned with books fo'r junior and 
~cnior high students.) 

GradL" school ;tudt:nts will.gc't a chance 
to preview books during their library 
time and may return with their parents in 
the e\'ening to purchase books on 
Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday from 

· 7 to 9 p.m. 

Ballyhoo remindS parents that this is 
an excellent time to do a little early 

holiday shopping for. their own little 
bookworm~. For information c~ntact 
Jean Goldstein, book fair chairman, at 
861-6213. . 

The Voorheesville Public Library is 
also planning· to celebrate Children's 
Book Week with sorTie special activities 
for area' yOungsters. 

On Mondav. i'o:ov. 15, the regular 
preschoo"I story Iloui will be treated to a 
program of storieS for young, children by 

. local storyteller. Mary Murphy: Begin-' 
ning at 10:30 a.m., the presentation Will 
last ahout half an hour. 

On Thursday, Nov. 18, the classic 
movie "National Velvet" will be shown at 
4 p.m. Starring Elizabeth Taylor, the 
movie is open to everyone .. 

·. reri:ent of the total spent being donated .. 
to the grou·p. A Fund Day form is 
required and car pools are being set up 
for those who need a ride. 

As atl added h~lp, shoppers are encour
aged to purchase $5 and $10 Price Chop
per gift. certificates that will .be given 
to area families in need.· 

Based at St. Matthew's Catholic 
Church. the committee is comPoSed of 
members from several area churches and 

.serves almost a dozen ramifies of different .. . . '• 
dcnominatiorls.· 

' '·. 
To obtain a,. rcquir,cd form, make 

arrangements for a ride or .fi.nd ou~ more 
ahout~ the Human Concerns Cpmmittee 
call Marie Hill at 765-42?,4. 

A ~pc~.:ial Thanksgiving·g~;the~)ng will 
takC place this year in Voorheesville.w~en 
the class of 1962 from Clayton A. Bouton 

The third week in November is not Junior·Senior High School will hold a. 
only Children's Book Week, but Ameri- 20 year reunion-<;clebration the weekend 
can-.Education Week as well. Besides the imme4iatcly following. Thanksgiving. 
book fair at the elementary school many Beginning with a, get-together Friday, 
other interesting activities rwill be . Nov. 26. at S ·p.m. at Happy's Coach 
happening; including parent visitations House in New Salem. a fun-filled 
at both the high school and grade schooL weekend is planned for the alumni. 
Parents will be able to view regular and Reservations arc.r ... cquircd and must be 
special classesin progress during the made bv Nov. 22: call Marv McVee 
district's first day-time open house. Munyan· 'at 765-4864, Skip J~ckson ar 
Special seating will be· provided for 861-7427 or Ronnie Mailinger at 765-
parents in each classroom and visitors are 4923. 

Vinyl Siding Special THANKSGIVING 
~--------1 

I QV apa's R_ estaurant 1 
~ & Coffee Cup · All Brands ·. :: 

We finance.'No·money down .. : J .. 
; 1 No'paym(ints till Ja,.;. :1·-·: F' 1 

.. r 

12Yz% Interest 
Limited Time Only 

5Y,% lower than your local ba':'k. : ' .~ ; ~ :·~ 

BECK BUILDERS; 
756-8297 , . 

NOW 20°/o OFF 
ALL SHADES 

SALE ENDS 11!20/82 

LAMPHOUSE OF DELMAR 
(OFF DELAWARE AVENUE AT POST OFFICE) 

2 GROVE STREET !' FOUR CORNERS 
CAllY 10 : 5:30 439-7258 
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Our Harvest Is Flowers 
$799 Cash & Ciir,ry' ·. ·. 

·:::Flowering Plants and Gree~ Plbnts,'· .. 
. . : silk and dried arrangeniiin'ts· 

·~~----·.··.· 
QctuO!iJW· 

I : ~ Featuri~g.piping hot coffee I 
I : · ....... :·~···~---~·~~-.!!lJ.t!?.~ .. 1:~.~:~~: .. :: .. 1· 

Open Nov. 22-28 ., ., . , ; 9pen · · I 
~ 4 A.M: fo 7 P.M.:·:.-~· ~Thanksgiving Day .. 

I tor hunters 4 A.M. to"12 Noon 

I 
B~e. ~kf_~~~:T~~~Ii· ap.d"j) .. (~~~~)J.~nu. ·I 

. , .,Breakfast.: ~ · . :!i: 5 "" . Lunch &.!?Inner : · 

1
. 

Town Squire Shopping Plaz·a ·' · : 99~everyday · .... , Mon.- Fri. 
-~-- lor'as low as· ·.-: · · . Speclals$1.99 

A Glenmont, N.Y. · l · · · ·.- I . 436_7979 . R·t. 85 & C<OW Ridge Road 
76

·
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"New Arriv~ls" 
ters &Pnnts 

Pos C nternporary 
Classical to oR kwel\ 

• Norman oc . 
• Wyeth 

Oriental, F\ora\s .. 
. & Country Scenes 

Wi\d:lte Holiday Giving L 
In Ttme For 

Mon.-Sal I 0:00 a.m. 
to 5:30p.m. 

4 Normanskill Blvd. 
Delmar 439-4434 

LAYAWAY FOR CHRISTMAS 
·AT THE 

1926 New Scotland Rd., Slingerlands 

Christmas Ornaments 

Prints • Oils • Frames 
_ Glassware• Furniture 

Lamps • Stoneware 

Trunks • Kitchenware 

• 



NEW SCOTLAND 

NEWS fROM SElkiRk 
DAR will take place at the home of Mrs. 
Stephen C. Coyne, Hannakrois Regent, 
on Nov. 15 at 7:30 p.m. Bunock Rd. 

wants water 1 ANd SouTit 8ETitlEitEM A new committe~ corriposed of Becker 
'school students has just been formed. 
The Parents Advisory .Committee has 
been organized hopirig to improve com
municatio'ns among ·teachers, parents 
and administration. The grqup. under the 
leadership of Mrs. Arlene Jordan. 
president. hopes to have a definite 
influence on the education of its children. 

Barbara Pickup 767-9225 

The RCS High School has announced 
names of students who earned recog· 
n at Cobleskill College during High 

!Sctwol Day_competitions at the college: 

Data Processing - Susan G!Cason, 
second place; Garth Wright, Andrew 
Guthrie and Tracy Griffin, all fifth place 
winners. 

Rapid Calculation - Tony Judware, 
· place; Heather Frueh. fifth, Brian 

Koonz, seventh."" 
Biology - A~d;ew. Guthrie, · ~ixth 

place: .· Kyle .Zoiner, seventh; Cheryl 
Scalzo, ninth; Sally Campbell. lOth. 

Chemistry - Wendy Hoose, ninth 
place; Francis Pomakoy; lOth. 

Math 10 - Andrew Guthrie, first 
place; Cheryl Scalzo, ·second; Susan 
Gleason, fourth;·· Garth Wright, fifth; 
Beth White, fifth. 

Math II - Tracy Griffin, second; 
Janet Bourguignon, third; Kyle Zoiner, 
fourth place. 

RCS, as a whole, won third place it1 th,e 
~aking competition. · 

, A Fall Dance sponsored by the Selkirk 
Fire Dept. No. I will b.e held Satqrday, 
Nov. 20, at the firehouse on Maple Ave., 
Selkirk. T•he evening begins at 9 p.m. with 
square dancing and music of the fifties 
and sixties provided by the Sundowne'rs .. 

Beer, chips and dips will be available. 
As a special treat cheeses and five foot 
loaves ofbread will be ba,ked and served 

·during the evening. For tickets call Sally 
dudz at 767-3080 or Elsie Wilsie at 767-
9545. ' 

farmhouse dating back to 1830 with a 
private burial grounq of the original 
family on the land. Jean Balint. chairt!Ian 
of the Bethlehem Historical. Assoc\ation 
Genealogy Group, did just that. She will 
tell about her Wyncoop property ·on .. 
Sunday, Nov ... 14, at ,2:30<·p.m .. in. the · 
Cedar Hili School House Muscu:m, ,;·, .,< 

The committee is open to all pareflts of 
cBeckcr School students and is scheduled 
to meet a_gain Nov. 18 at the school. 

~·>'«• -

On Nov. 18 at g p.m:Rober\ M.;.,: 

Seniors' holiday party · 
The Bethlehem ·senior Citizens Organ

ization wili hold its annual Chritsmas 
Pari)' fr~m 12:30 .to 4 p.m .. Wednesday, 
Dec. 15. at the Aurania Club in Albany. 
R.eservations for the party must be m<i.de 

Parrnent'cr, historian of-the Town bfNew ' 
Scotland, will present 6 sii'dc program, 
''New Scotland Area Landmarks." A 
short business meeting' \Vfi.I precede the 
program as well as a memorial s-ervice for 
members who have died this year. The 
public is invited to attend both programs 
that will be held at the museum, Rt. 144 
and Clapper Rd., Selkirk. · · at the gro·ur's regular meeting. Thursday. 

· A Mended Hearts Dinner Dance will 
be held Saturday, Nov. 13. at the 
B.P.O.E. Lodge 2233, Rt. 144. Selkirk. 
The dinner, sponsored by the Mended 
Hearts organization and the Elks Lodge, 
benefits heart patients and helps fund 
nursing scholarships, Fr. Ben Kuhn will 
be guest speaker. , 

A family siyle roastbeef dinner will be 
served at 7:30 p.m. follqwed by dancing 
from 9 p.m. to I a.m. Ticket'information 
may be obtained by calling the B. P.O. E. 
Lodge, at 767-9994, 

Nov. IH, between 12:30and 4 p.m .. at the 
Betheiehem Town Hall. 

The Christmas party will be the group's 
" final get-together and final meeting of the 

year. Meetings .will.r~sume Jan.' 6. 

More traveling. 
A Guildreland man tracked down by 

Albany County sheriff's deputies 
last Wednesday_.has sO~e mor~ traveli!lg 
to do - he .faces 18.cha~ges ill three area 
justice co.utt~- foll'Owi.ng the chase at 

· speeds up to ·100 m.p.h. through New 
Th6 Hannakrois chapter of the DAR Scotland, Voorheesville and Guilder-

will meet on Nov. 13 at 1.2:30 p:m. with land. Deputies said Michael J: l'rysmont 
· Ganasvort,Mohawk, did Hellebergh and was arrested· at his Lydius St. residence 

Tawasentha chapters at the Bethlehem after the chase, which started ·on Rt. 157 
Elks Lodge, Rt. 144, Selkirk, for a dessert in New Scotland and led to Rts. 85 and 
luncheon. Mrs. Walter L DeVries. DAR 85A through Voorheesville into Guilder-
· School chairman, wil prcseny the pro- land. A patrol car driven by Oeput)' 

Residents of Bullock Rd. in the town of 
New Scotland have petitioned the town 
board to set up a new water district that . 
would· serve approximately 48 single
family dwellings.· 

The petition containing 29 signatures 
was presented by Joseph Petrone at last 
Wednesday's regular monthly meeting. 
The :board, which recently- e;tabiished a 
new water district·in Fe4ra·BuSh;is in the · 
process of settirig up a separate district · 
for the Swift Rd. area ·pending engineer
ing surveys and applications for funding. 

Petron·e, who is vice· president' of the 
New Scotland TOWn Civic Association, 
said the proposat wouid extend a water 
line from the 'main Bethlehem trunk 
beneath Rt. 85 to the farm of Glenda 
Armstrong, a distance of 1.6miles along 
Bullock Rd. 

New Scotland residents living outside 
Voorheesville and a narrow strip along 
Rt. 85 between New Salem and the 
Bethlehem line in Slingerlands cu~rently 
depend on private wells for their water, 

''and most of' the wells are heavily 
infiltrated with sulfur and' mineral 
content. A nunibe-r. Of. weJJS in ·various 
pa~is of the town :ilso ani vul~erable to 

.dr{spells. ' •• .. 
The board reappointed Waiter Miller, 

town building inspecto'r, loa seven-year·· 
; term on the to.wn planning board. The 
·appointment ha(r'j;een,delayed while the 
board studied a possi,ble conflict between 
the post of building inspector a11d the 
planning board, but Supervisor Steve 
Wallace said he himself had served in the 

· One way tO become interested· in gram. Robert Henzel was slightly damaged in 
ge_neatog)r is toi-.bUY. property· with a An executive board meeting 'of the the chase~ but t.hlfe ·wefe- no injuries. 

dual capacity during a seven-year stint on 
the planning board ''and we never had a 
problem." Councilman Herbert W. 
Reilly, Jr. dissented in the 4-1 vote. 

;;;;;.G.~._~:~-=::-cno_::-;"'~---.....---.~--j~..:..· _..:..24~1 -oE-~-~-ER~-.~-~~·: [ ... $fi)Jif!iije!jf ···~~if;fj'.j 
~~ : .. --1. 
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\ ROUTES 85 & 85A NEW ~~~:l!~D ROAD, SliNGERlANDS • 

. WHY PAY $$?? ,, · : 
For a dried·up frozen cowburger, when you can geta • DAVIS STONEWELL MARKET AND WALLACE'S QUALITY MEATS '.... . • 
fresh, western steer b~fburger for $1 25 . : FOR FABULOUS FOOD AND MEATS PHONE-432c5398 'fli/' : 

4, or -..• :.tJ 

. ASausa9eSand\\Oc$1~o(tsandpeppe~~r;r ! ·, , . 'WALLA.CE'S: SUPER ·! 
r-~--~~REALj~~~~~-F~~~-i ·: .A;~ 1Ms~:~~ ~~~~~i: .: .... ~ .. -'::·:~ .... +:89 :; ; FRES.H 'PORK SALE. ; 
1 ~e . . . . SO¢ 1 . ; Nestles Mor.sel's; .12 oz ... :, ·,: ._ ,. 1 ,69._ -w· .·hole_. P-ork· . . : 
IIC!:_f.!t; .. M_. 'ILKS_ H~E-·_·.'· .... _II. ~ c tt II T ItT 1 09 .. ,. , 0 one 01 e ISSU~, 4 Pk .• :.. • . -~ .. lO'InS·· .. ·:_ .. ·· __ .· c'u_TLiP_.Ar, 1 49 lb • 
L~~~~~~!:.":~~-:_.::_·~-~:~~.;_::~L..:J : Hne Fare Heavy Duty :: •. ·•·· .. . _ • .. . - ··· .. No . .cH.AR.Gt:· · _. • _ . ·: 
Pi nehaven :Country · : Laundry Qetergent.. 64 oi·. . .. 1:99 .- · Country St.yle -. · · · · · _.,. · · ; : 

: U:S.Sugar,32oz: ........... ~.··:·· .85 .. ,_Spare RibS ,.!-..... 1.4~ ... 1b.: 
. Club . .. . : Fme F~re Mushroom Stems. . _ . -loin End Roast· · · . . · · · : 

··oPE.N T_O-THE PUBLIC .. :··· &Pieces. 4 o: ............ _.,;···-····45 ··or C~ops ...... _ .. :.:.lA91b~: .. Coke, Tab. Spnte, 16 oz .. 6 Pk.: . ·' .1.69 .. . . . . . • 
Starting Nove111ber 12, .19~2 : .Schueppes, Ginger Ale, Club···.- . . Center. Cut ChopS\' · 1· ,·a· ·g .. -1b : 

For you dining and dancing pleasure Pat Meehan at ! Tonic, Vichy Water, 28 Oi. 21.99 ~R1b, Lam or Stuffed) .. .. . .. • . . • • ! 
FndayandSatu~~a~efu~~~~sunday5tillg • -DAIRY , . ChiCken Breast ... , ..... 99 lb. • 

ReservationsAccepted -!. Crow_ley 2% Milk, GaL .......... r.4g ·Beef liver .... ~~~RE~~~W~?:' .• 68 lb.:! 
Friday & Saturday complete dinner • c I s c 79 G d c h k ..... 1 33 I b 
Special: . .. row ey our ream, s oz:........ . .. .. roun uc . ~.,t'$,~ . . : 

Prime Ribs of Beef au Jus $9.50 : FROZEN FOODS Ground Round·~~. . 1.68 lb.: 
Sliced London Broil • River Valley Butternut _ _ ORDERS ARE NDW BEING TAKEN ON FRESH KILLED : 

with Mushroom Gravy $8.50 • 2/ 79 T u K y s 
sunday special : Pe~~~:~:i B0atte 'P'oiaiiles. · · ·' · · · R E · • .. .. Boneless Breast Chicken DELl DELIGHTS 
Ne":~o~~~!~9;eak $7.95 : W /Cheese,P1R900zD.U. C .. E ............. .79 . "NOW MAKING DELl SUBMARINES". : 

• Cooked Ham . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.28 lb ... 
re~:a:~~so!r~:o~~in~6:k~n for Christmas : Mushrooms. Cello ......... '.' ......• 99 American ,c(hDeels.e ... _) ... ' ....... ·.· 31.9588 llbb. : • Carrots · 29 Roast Bee e lcious . . . . . . . . . . . . . •• 

parties, weddings and banquets ,. , California. Pk. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • USDA PRIME ~T CHOICE PRICES ,. 
Siver Road Your Host, ! Lemons .......................... 2/.29 Forequarters of Beef ..................... 1.29 lb. : 
Guilderland I :..ster Betor .. Grapefrul't . 4/1 00. Sides of Beef ........... " .... " ........ 1.391b ... 

J...t:: • .... • ........ • ...... • • Hindquarters of Beef ........ : .. .... , ..... 1.59 lb. • 
I-!4~!Jt:.-7!'..1J..!.1..!1~-~------..,...--""'"!"' ~ ................... ·-................................... ~ ........ .... 
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The Mental Health Players Office and "therapist" was the Chief of 
Service at that state facility. I am certain 
that many in the audienCe internally 
reviewed their perceptiO!lS and biases 
toward the characters against the' reali
tation of who they really were, and 
gained new understanding. 

DAR meets on schools 
Tawasentha Chapter will sponsor a 

district-wide meeting on DAR schools on 
Saturday, Nov. 13, at 12:30 p.m. at the 
Bethlehem Elks Club, Rt. 144: Selkirk. 

Last week I attended a locally held 
statewide conference and .had the delight' 
ful privilege of witnessing the Mental 
Health Players from ·the Capital District 
Psychiatric Center do their thing. 
Alth6ugh_ I have not·used my column to 
endorse· particula_t ·people or .organiza
tions,' this one you've got to see. Besides, 
they l:lo their thing'free·of charge -·that . 
is,·fina·ncial charge. ·beca·use the emotion
al' charge is 4 uite high; 

·You will get the chance'to'be,'there.on'· 
Thursday, Nciv. 18;· at 7:30·'p:rri. 'at'the'' 
Bethlehem Middle School cafeteria when·' 
the Parent Faculty Organization'of that 
school sponsors the Players and. a 

The Players have'· 
accomplished a fine 
mesh of spontaneous 
drama and here-and
now relevance to the 
concerns of each audi
ence to whom-theyplay. 
The proof of their 
skillful impact unfolds 
at the end of each skit. · 

refreshment/ de-briefing period follow
ing the performance. Holly Billings, the 
PFO .president, told rrie that the Players 
will focus on parent-child relationships, 
supervision and discipline problems, teen 
parties, drug and alcohol abuse and other 
issues, some of which I have attempted to 
address in ·past columns. 

If you think you would be attending 
one of those community meetings that 
bat around common ·issues of concern 
only to come away with the conclusion 
that prime time ·television would have . 
been a better investment of your time, 
then you are mistaken. Although not 
every community .. meeting is uninterest;:
i ng, f:(riO ··some:~ve·n. pro~ u~e.,~n~"¥~.~ .afrd 
action, the Mental Health Players do not 
propos·e arlswers, onlY··a£tibh. Arid y9li 
become part of it, if you choose. 

The Players, you see, are comprised 
largely of Capital District Psychiatric 
Center employees, not all. of whom are 
clinical staff. Other cast members are lay 
persons who either have some acting 
experience or simply a strong interest in 
doing what the Players do. And they all 
do it very well. 

What do they do? Well, they perform 
improvisational theater. They do not ~1se 

FAMily 
MATTERS 

Norman .. G.· Cohen 

script~ or .cue cards~ They assume 
. char,acter roles. set up by the Players' 
moderator who gives· a brief desCription 
of the scene to be enacted. And frorri ihat · 
poinr dn, you have difficulty remember- . 
ing ·thi:W·these·are actOrs aild -not real· .. 
people exposing their trials and tribula·-· 
tions in front of you. · 

The Players have accmnplished a.fine 
. meSh pf spoiltarieous drama and here
and-now~ relevance tO the concerns of 
each audience to whom they play. The 
proof of their skillful irripac( unfolds at 
the end of each skit, when·the.moderator 
opens up the issue to the audience. It is at 
this juncture that the real drama begins, 
because the actors never once abandOn 
their character roles while taking on the 
audience in full commitnlent to whom 
they seem to be, 

It is during the audience's interaction 
with the Players when the real issues in 
th'ecommunity are aroused and discussed 
and, on occasion, answered. Yet, the 

.stated objective of the Players is to raise 
the consciousness and sensitivity of the 
audience members tO promote their own 
personal resources toward seeking 

answers'to problems. The Players do not 
try to impose answerS, only questions. 

One Of the scenes I viewed at last 

Role-playing has long been employed 
to enhance :the treatment process in 
mental health work. It has also been used 
as a training.te_chnique·for the education 

.J am certain that.· 
·many . in the I audience: 
. 'lnter"all.Y;evi~wed ihtir · , , 
perceptions and · biases · 
toward the characters 

· against the realization 
of who they really were, 
and gained new urrder-
standing.. · 

of professionals and community mem
bers alike. But here, as is occurring across 
the country with other Mental Health 
Players' groups, people with a flair for the 
dramatic and an ability to portray real 
life roles are exposing themselves onstage 
in front of all kinds of audiences and are 
attempting to present the problems and 
concerns of those audiences as they really 
are, and then do something about it. · 

Mrs. Wilter L. DeVries, State Chair
man of the DAR School Committee, will 
speak. 

Mrs. H. Carlton Kelley, state vice 
chairman of schools for bistri~.t-111, has 
ask€d that .those attending bring. adult 
and children's clothing for the underpriv
ileged school children in the .mountain 
areas of the country. 

GOP club me~ts 
· .The ·Bethlehem' Women's Republican 
Club will meet on Monday, Nov. 15, at 
7:30 p.m. at the Bet~lehem Public 
Library. c·ounty. Legislator Sue Ann 
Ritchko will entertain the group with 
slides from her recerit trip to China. For 
details, call Mary Anne Phelan at 439-
4596. 

Life drawing .classes set 
The Bethlehem Art Association will be 

resuming its· life drawing classes on 
Thursday, Nov. U, at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Adams House (old town hall). Student 
members can attend the· classes, which 

· are held weekly on Thursdays except for 
the first Thursday of every· month and 
Thanksgiving for a $6 fee.· · 

Contact Lorraine Schapiro at 439-
5069 for details. 

Bethlehem residents will have the 
opportunity to partake of this well-done 1 
offering, which spans serious comm:uriity· 

problem-solving and pure entertainment. ·. -1 
The local contingent of Mental Health 
Players have their act together and ask 
nothing more of you than to attend and 

week's conference offering found a make the effort. to get your act together. 
"m.ental patient" taking on a "therapist" It's their only reward for the perform-

BiRThs ~ I 
cramming down his ther.apizing thn;>at ance, and yours too. Alb M d' 1 c t H •t 1 
every ill of the system, from bureaucratic . any e Ica en er ospi '! 
burnout to over.utilization ofmedication Retired teachers meet Boy, Samuel Cohen, to Dr. and'Mrs. 
to keep the patient "in control." With Alfred Yolo of Delmar, Oci. 12. 1 

·The Albany Area Retired Teachers 
eac~ point" sc9ted_ ·by the outspoken. Association has scheduled its next Boy, Andrew Robert, to Mr. and Mrs; 
patlen.t, the audience laughed. an~ re ular meeting for Wednesday, Nov.l7,. Robert Seraphin of Delmar, Oct. 27. ! 
~~!!~~.:~::~~c,~!tpport ~of_t~f:~~-~!t;.:,..{:;·~a~~l,2)~,.P,~:-~~t ~~h;.e.~l3ethle?em Pu~lic ;~??~·~~EJi Jt.~~~~~~o}~r. ~nd Mrs; 
il~,c~tatw~_!·: •. ~··-'··"':·-.... .. ~ .. ~.ow- ---_, .:•, · -, .. , ,;l~ 1 brary:Spe~kt.ng to· the group offor~~r .. ,.,_Steven Leveston of Oefmar, Oct. 28. ; 

. f:{owever,. dunng. the tnteract10n educators w1ll be Dr. Sheldon Tobm,- n; ~•·-- ~ · '\ r' .. ~ ":F ~ --

pei-iod between the actors and audience, executive director of the Ringel Institute . 
.the audience's rebelliousness subsided in of Gerontology, who. will ·tillk on· Women's Hospital, Baton Rouge 
favor of empathy With the therapiSt and "Experience of Old Age." Boy, to Mr. and Mrs. Larr/ K'raftt 
how smcere were hiS efforts to help the . Call Flossie Smith at 439-3883 for . ·Baton Rouge, La., Oct:23;)t'' 
patt.ent a~dh hhow fr~str~ted ~e was ~n more infor~11aiion. · .. ·, ~ c ;, 1 

copmg w1t t e, patients, resistance m .---------------------. .... ,.--....... - .... - ... light of the .over.burdened system of 
mental health services 9perating with 
insufficient staff, dollars and "cUres." 

Later on, when actors' identities were 
revealed, the .. patient" t.urned out to be 
an employee of the CDPC .Business 

JONES SERVICE 

STORE HOURS: MON. THRU SAT. 9:00 TO 7:00, SUN. 10:00 TO 7:00 . 

14-Grove Street 
439-2725 

ROUTE 144 3 FARMS DAIRY STORE 767~2252 
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHIGAL ERRORS 

Prices Effective-November 10-14 · . (Prices Sub·ect to Chan e 
SALE 

BONELESS 

N.Y. Strip Steak 
USDA CHOICE 

Sirloin Steaks 
US CHOICE , . 

Rib Eye Steaks 

Cube ~steaks ,, 
. -_;'·-.I .• ·, 
·'I 

• > 

Sirloin Tip Steaks 
Whole. Pork Loins 

FIRST PRIZE 
BOLOGNA 

2.09 lb. 
TUB 

BUTTER 

1.60 lb. 

LAND OF LAKES 
AMERICAN CHEESE 

2.09 lb. 
FARM fRESH 

CHURNED BUTTERMILK 

.60 qt. 
· <>.1\,GE 10- Nov~,;ber·10, 19S2 ::- The Spotlight . 

2.89 lb. 

2.69 Jb. 

3. 79 lb. 

''l.99 lb. 

. 2.49 lb . 

1.49 lb. 
COOKED 

ROAST BEEF 

3.89 lb~ 
COTTAGE 
CHEESE 

.81 lb. 

Complete Auto Repairing 
Foreign & Domestic Models 
Road Service and Towing 

• Tuneups • Automatic Transmissions • Brakes 
• Engine Reconditioning • Front End Work 

• • Gas Tank Repairs • Dynam/c:Balanclng 
• Cooling System Ptoblems • N. Y.S. Inspection Station 

& Trucking Co., Inc.~ 
-~FOR HEA71NG FUELS, 
, !l]ifj Glenmont fliiii!!JII' ,jj 

I · so.~:~::~.~': 
1;::::======~-~ 

767-9056 , 

GREAT FAMILY HOME· 

• Three Bedroom Home on dead 
end street of South Bethlehem. 

• Living Room· with Heatilator 
fireplace plus Family Room. 

• ·Offered at $44,900. 

Call Pat Burke PAGAN""""'£" 
Real Estate 
439-9921 

The Ballad of 
John and Yoko 

The Ballad of John and Yoko 
is a tribute and homage to 

of .the most extraor-
artists of our time. 

DouM._dal': cloth $19", 



Christian rite discussed 
St. Thomas the Apostle Church will 

host a special event in honor of the 
,seventy-fifth anniversary of the Delmar 
fparish entitled "The Parish of the 
Future." 

Rev. Aidan Kavanagh, O.S.B.,a monk 
of the Archabbey of St. Meinrad and 
Professor of Liturgics at Yale University 
Divinity School will speak Nov. 19 and 
20 on the Rite of Christian Initiation of 
Adults (the ·RICA) and its impact on the 
American parish· as the church rriOves 
toward the twenty-first century. 

On Nov. 1"9 at 7:30 p.m. Father 
Kavanagh will give an address in St: 
Thomas School Auditorium on the 

RCIA, focusing on how we can build 
toward a fuller understanding of the 
parish faith community of t~e future. 

On Nov. 20, Father Kavanagh and 
Father Richard Fragomeni of the 
Diocesan Liturgy Center will present' a 
workshop on the Rite of Christian 
Initiation of Adults for pastors. ordained 
minisiers, members of liturgy and 
r:eligious education committees and 

. interested adults. This·workshop will be 
held from 9:30'a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in St. 
Thomas s·chool. Pre-registration is 
necessary for the workshop by phoning 
St. Thomas Religious Education Office 
(439-3945) or the Diocesan Liturgy 
Center (43H-66H I). 

.QUALITY 
FURNITURE 
FOR LESS 

BURRI CK Furniture Co. 
465-5112 

·Elm Estates· 
Year-End Prices 

. For Spring Occupancy 

Focuses on seniors 
Nov. 9 is the first day of a new session 

of the Albany YMCA's Focus on 
Seniors. the program stresses the impor
tance of exercising and an active lifestyle 
as components of general well-being. 

Classes· consist of 20 minutes of gentle 
exercise followed by an hour in the pool, 
with both free swim and aquafitness. Tl)e 
participants then gather in the game 
room for ping-pong, foosball, air hockey 
and bumper -pool. ·along with ·a bring
your-own lunch and health-related dis-
cussions. · ..__ 

The program is $1 per day. and :all 
seniors ages 55 and above are welcome to 
join. 

Breakfast for all 
The Bethlehem Lutheran Church

turned-dining-hall will be the site for a 
pancake breakfast on Saturday, Novem
ber 13, from 7 to 11 a.m. Adults can sit 
down to eat for $3. 75, while children ages 
five to 12 can breakfast for $1.75.-The 
public is invited. 

i 
At a recent meeting of the church's 

youth group, the following local teenc 
agerswere elected to office: Bonnie Reed, 
president; Eric Boluch, vice president; 
Nathaniel Greenman, treasurer. and Paul 
Stracke. Jr .• seCretary. Future projects on 
the group's agenda are doipg yard work 
for local. shut-ins and a Schroon Lake 
retreat. 

• Ch.oice of 5 Models & Building Lots 
. • Bethlehem Schools 

• Popular Young Development 
• Close to Town Park 
• Starting Price $50,900 

3 Model~ Available For 
Immediate Occupancy 

For further information call: 

fREE 
ffEE 

fREE 
CONES 

KLERSY REALTY, Inc. 
439-7601 

TRIP TO 
NEW YORK CITY 

FOR 
RADIO CIIY MUSIC HAU 

CHRISTMAS SHOW 
& SHOPPING 

. Sat., Nov. 27, 1982 
Call 439-0428 for details. 

SAVE $$$-VERTICALS, 
SOFTLIGHT SHADES, ,. 

DRAPERIES,'BEDSPREADS 

Cut Energy 
Costs- Save 

Beautifully 
New energy saving wall and 

, wi,ndow treatments. Do it 
now! Come in or call. See 
the latest designs and en
gineering to help you con
serve energy. We discount 
th'ese products so you have 
double 

STltE t• 1_ poT tGHT 
·SUBSCRIPTION 

IN ALBANY COUNTY 
D 1 YEAR $9.00 
D 2 YEARS $15.00 
D ELSWHERE 
. 1 YEAR$11.50· 

--o 0-

-'" :::TI» 
CD en 

CD 
C/l co· 

"' " • 0--co =..., 
g.3 
";+ '< 

)> D 
(f) .o z . C/l· 
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-1 m m en 
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COME 

NEW 

sltop! 

• WORld fAMOUS 

icE CREAM EATiNG bEAR. 

• JREE 
~ 
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SATURDAY,NOVEMBER13 
Ham Dinner, ''all you can eat," 
North Bethlehem Fire Dept., 
Schoolhouse Rd., 4-8 p.m. 
Tickets at door. 

Town of Bethlehem, Town 
Board, second and fourth Wed
nesdays at 7:30p.m., Board of 
Appeals, first and third Wed
nesdays at 8 p.m., Planning 
Board, first and third Tuesdays 
at 7:30 p.m., Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave. Town offices are 

_open .8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
weekdays. 
VIllage ot Voorheesville, Board 
of Trustees, fourth Tuesday at 8 
p.m., Planning Commission, 
third Tuesday at 7 p.m., zoning 
Board, second and fourth· Tues
day at 7 p.m. when agenda war
rants. Village Hall. 29 Voor- . 
heesville Ave. 

Events in Bethlehem and New Scotland 

Tawasentha Chapter, D.A.R., 
meets at Bethlehem Elks Club, 
Rt. 144, Selkirk, 12:30 p.m. 

Rosary Society Trip to New 
York City, to-leave St. Thomas 
parking lot at 7 a.m. Round 
trip bus fare, $16. Information, 
439-7210 or 439-0623 evenings. Assemblyman Larry Lane's dis

strict office, 1 Becker Terr., Del-. 
mar, open Mondays and Wed
nesdays 10 a.m._- 3 P-h'!· 

Bethlehem Youth Employment 
Service, Bethlehem Town Hall, 
Mon.-Fri. 1-4:30 p.m. Call439-
2238. 

Project Equinox Delmar satel
' lite office, professional coun

seling for substance abuse 
problems, all contacts confi
dential. B'y appointment, call 

tion of Richard Baldwin, Glen
mont, to permit operation of 
part-time photography busi
ness at premis~s, 8 p.m.; L.H.R. 
Properties, Inc., to permit laun
dromat at Town Squire Shop
ping Center, At. 9W, Glenmont, 
8:15 p.m.; Susanne Babcock, 
Glenmont, to permit dog kennel 
to house three dogs at prem
ises,· 8:30 p.m., Bethlehem 
Town Hall. 

New Scotland -Kiwanis Club, 
Thursdays, New Scotland Pres
byterian Church, At. 85, 7 p.m. 

Presbyterian Church Friend
ship Tea, with bake sale, ba
zaar and quilt drawing, spon· 
sored by church women's group 
at Delmar Presbyterian Church, 
1-3 p.m. lnformatiori, 439-6391. 

Holiday Bazaar, with co'untry 
store, plants, bake sale, crafts, 
St. Stephen's Episcopal ChUrch 
in Elsmere, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. 

Town of New Scotland Town 
Board meets first Wednesday a1 
8 p.m., Planning Boar(j second 
and fourth Tuesdays at 7:30 
p.m., Board of Appeals meets 
when necessary, usually Fri
days at 7 p.m., Town Hall, At. 
85. . 
Bethlehem Board of _Education 
meets first and. third Wednes
days of -each month at 8 p.ffi. 
at the Educational Services 
Center, 90 Adams Pl., Delmar. 

Voorheesville Board of Educa
tion meets second Monday of 
each month, 8 p.m., at the dis
trict offices i,n the high school, 
At. 85A, Voorheesville. 

The Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
Board of Educ8tion meets the 
first and third Mondays of the 
month, 8 p.m., at the board 
Offices, Thatcher St., Selkirk. 

Food Pantry, Selkirk and South 
Bethlehem area. Bethlehem 
Reformed Church, At 9W. Sel
kirk, call 767-2243, 436-8289 or 
767-9140 ( after 5 p.m.). 

League of Women Voters, Beth
leh!3m· unit, meets monthly at 
Bethlehem Public Library, 9:15 
a.m .. Babysitting ,available. For 
information, call Susan Rich
mond, 439-5744. 

Bethleh•m Women's Republi
can Clu~. third Monday at 
Bethlehem Public Library, ex
cept June, July, August and 
December, 7:30p.m. 

Tri·VIIIage FISH, 24-hour-a day 
voluntary service year 'round, 
offered by residents of Delmar, 
Elsmere and Slingerlands to 
help their neighbors in any 
emergency. 439-3578. 

Bethlehem Recycling town 
garage, 119 Adams St, ·Papers 
should be tied, cans flattened, 
bottles cleaned with metal and 
plastic foam removed. Tuesday 
and Wednesday 8 a.m. - noon; 
Thursday and Friday noon - 4-
p.m., Saturday 8: noon. 

·area arts 
A capsule listing of cultural events easily accessible 

to Bethlehem- New Scofland r6sidents, provided· 
as a community service by the· General Electric C.o. 

plastics plant Selkirk. · 
. . ' 

THEATER 

"Rebels" (unconventional play about life of Emma Goldman, 
unconventio.nal. iabOi -o,:Qanizer, ·by UniOn's DcirO' Berlinati), 
NOtt MemOriai The'atkr: .UniOn c'oi18Q'Ei;"SchEinectadY, Nov'. 
11-12 and 18-20; 8 p:m., Nov: 14 and·21, 2 p.~. Ticket's at 
Union bo;.:; offices.·: · · 

"Calamity Jane" (the mYths and realities), The Egg recital hall, , 
Empire State Plaza, Albany, -Nov. 12 and 13, 8 p.m. Tickets 
at Community Box Office or the Egg, 473-3750. 

"The Bakkhai" (Euripides' disturbing drama), Performing Arts 
Center_. State University at Albany, Nov. 16-20, 8 p.m. 
Tickets, 457-8606. ; 

"The A.unner Stumbles'' (drama presented by Second Act 
PlaYers), Second Floor Theatre, Junior College of AlbanY. 
140 New Scotland Ave., Nov. 12 and 1-3, 8 p.m. 

"The Odd Couple" (Neil Simon's comedy mounted by River
view Productions). St, Andrew's Dinner Theater, 10 N. 
Main Ave., Albany, Nov. 12 and 13, 7 p.m., Nov. 14, 5 p.m 
Reservation's, 462-3822. 

"Yentl'' (musical drama based on ·a story by Isaac B. Singer), 
Albany Jewish Community Center, 340 Whitehall Ad., 
Nov. 13, 8:30 p.m., Nov. 14, 8 p.m. Tickets at the center 
or Community Box Office. 

"Sea Marks" (Gardner McKay's poetic love story presented 
bY Capital Repertory Company), The Market Theater, Al
bany, through Nov. 21, Tuesday-Saturday 8 p.m., Sundays 
2:30p.m. Tickets, Community Box Office or 462-4534. 

"Fanny" (musical set in Marseilles of the 1930s). Albany Civic 
- Theater, 235 Second St., Albany, through Nov. 14,·Friday

Saturday 8 p.fTl., Sunday at 2:30 p.m. Ticket into,rmation, 
462-1297. 

MUSIC 

Wiener Strauss-Capelle (waltzes. marches, polkas from the 
master), Proctor's Theater, Schenectady, Nov. 11, 8 p.m. 
Community Box Office or Proctor's, 346-6204. 

Ray Rettig and area jazz artists, Performing Arts Center, State 
University at-Albany, Nov. 12,8 p.m. 

Albany Symphony Orchestra (guest is lorne Munroe playing 
Saint-Saens' cello concerto), Palace Theater. Albany, 
Nov. 13, 8:30 p.m. Box office. 465-3334. 

"Peter and the Wolf" (Prokofiev's musjc played by Albany 
Symphony Orchestra, with Sesame Street'S Bob McGrath 
as narrator). The EQg, Empire State Plaza, Albany, Nov. 14, 
2 p.m. CommUnity Box Of(ice or Egg box office, 473-3750. 

Findlay Cockrell', pianist, and Ann Turner, soloist, an afternOon 
of music at AlUmni House, State Unfversity at Albany, 
Nov. 14,2 p.m. Reservations, 457-4631. 

"Music of Other lands" by the Monday Musical Club, Albany 
Institute of History and Art. Nov. 14, 2:30p.m. Free. 

Obernkirchen Children's Choir, Proctor's Theater, Schenectady, 
Nov. 14, 8 p.m. 

ART 
.Ttlomas McKnight (paintings and silkscreens), Poste.rs Plus 

Gallery, Robinson Square, Albany, through Nov. 27. 

"Interior .landscapes and Blue Dreams"- (ceramics by Theresa 
Swidorski and Susan Nowogrodzki), Rare Earll"! Potters, 
296 Hudson Ave., Albany, through Nov. 20. -

G EN ERA le ELECTRIC 
SELKIRK, NEW YORK 12158. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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434-6135. ' 
Elsmere Boy Scout Troop 58, 
Thursdays throughout school 
year, 7-:30 - 9 p.m., Bethlehem 
Town HalL 

·Welcome Wagon; newcomers 
or mothers of infants, call 785-
9640 for a Welcome Wagon. 
visit. Mon.-- Sat. 8:30 a.m. - 6 
p.m. 

Preschool Story ·Hour, lor chil
dren ages 3-:5, -Monday$ and 
Tuesdays, 10, 11 or 1-1:30, 
Bethlehem Public Library. 

Voter Registration: You may 
vote in New York State if you 
are 18 on or before the election, 
a U.S. citizen, a resident of the 
county. city or village for 30 
days preceding the election, 

"and registered with the county 
Board of Elections. Mail regis-
1ration forms can be obtained at 
town and village halls, from 
political parties, from the 
League of Women Voters and 
frorri boaids of election. The 
completed form must be receiv
ed by your Board of Elections 
by the first Monday in October. 
Information, Albany County 
Board of Elections, ~45-7591. 

WEDNESDAY,NOVEMBER10 
Red Men, second Wednesday, 
St. Stephen's Church, Elsmere, 
7:30p.m. 

Bethlehem Elks Auxiliary meets 
at lOdge, Rt. 144, Cedar Hill, 
8 p.m., second Wednesday of 
month. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11 
-Elsmere Fire Co. Auxiliary 
meets second Thursday of 
-each month, except July and 
AuguSt, at the firehouse, Pop-
18r Dr., Elsmer~. 8 p.m. 

Preschool Story Hour, Voor
heesville Public Library at 
1:30 p.m. 

Heldervlew Garden <;'ub 
mOnthly meeting and macrame 
workshop, United Methodist 
Church, 7 p.m. Public invite_d. 

Heritage Craft Fair, Voorhees
ville Elementary School, At. 
85A, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 1·nformation 
and booth reservations, 765-
3117 after 5 p.m. 

Onesquethaw Dinner, Cfarks·
ville firehouse, 4:30-7:30 p.m. 
25.cents a spoonful. 

Lutheran Pancake Breakfast, 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 
Elm Ave., Delmar, 7-11 a.m. 
$3.75 for adults, $1:75 for chil
dren 5 to 12. 
D.A.R. Dessert· Luncheon at 
Elks Lodge, Rt. 144, Selkirk, 
12:30 p.m. . · 

Mended He.arts Dinner Dance. 
Elks Lodge, At. 144, Selkirk, 
7:30 p.m.-1 a.m. 

"The Shop," crafts, bakery, 
preserves, gift items, Slinger
lands Methodist Church, New 
ScOtland Rd., 9 a.m.-noon. 

Locust Knolls Artisans, Christ
mas crafts show and sale, At. 
85A and Picard Rd., Voorhees· 
.ville, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 

''Ten Nights in a Barroom," 
Act I student acting troupe 
melodrama, Bethlehem Hig'h 
School auditorium, 7:30 p.m. 
Tickets $3 ac;~urts, $2 students. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 14 
Bethlehem Historical Assn. 
Genealogy Group at .School
house Museum, At. 144 and 
Clapper Rd., Selkirk, 2:3ifp.m.: 

Ne'w ScOtland Elk_s .Lodge 
meets sec0i1d 9.rid fourth Wed-, .. ' . - ' ,,, - ' 

. .i\esO,a yf.": a:t. H;8Rp_y·s;,, C:~-~:9:h 
House,-,New_Salem, 8 p.m. 

Delmar Fire District regular 
meetin9s secOnd and fourth 
Wednesdays, Delmar fire sta
tion, 7:30 p.m. 

Work In American Life, fre.e 
films and discussion by SUNY A 
faculty member on midlife 

Gunner MacCormick and Julie Corbett get into the spirit career changes and retirement,'·. 
of the ~ld;fashioned mellerdrammer, Ten ,Nights in a ,B~thfehem '=.ublic~.Liprary at" 
Barroom, 7tQ be staged at Bethlehem Central High School· 2 p.m. Y,..., -. ~,.. -" I 
Nov.ll-13 at 7:30p.m. Tickets are available at the high Locust K;ons Artisans, Christ-
school box· office between 2 and 4 p-.m. Gary Zeiger mas era . _show and sale, At. 

· ,85A at P1card Rd., Voorhees-

Y.M.C.A. Indian Guide-Indian 
Princess recruitment open 
house, Voorheesville Elemen· 
tary School cafeteria, 7 p.m. 
Program open to boys and girls 
ages 5 to 8 and their parents. 
Information, 765-4572. 

Second Miters, retired men to 
hear St. Peter's pharmacist 
talk on "Prescription Drug 
Misuse," First United Metho
cHst Church, Delmar, noon. 
Reservations, 439-2404. 

Half Moon Button Club, "cer
. amics" program, Bethlehem 
Public Library, noon. 

Public Hearings, Bethlehem 
Board of l on applica-

Bethlehem Memorial V.F.W. 
Post 3185 meets second Thurs
day of each month at post 
rooms, 404 Delaware Ave., Del
mar. Information, 439-9836. 

New Scotland Democratic So
cial Club, second Thursday, 
8 p.m. 

Holiday Film, Bethlehem Pub
lic library, 2 p.m. 

Parents Program, child psy
chiatrist Dr. David Gottesman 
to speak on how one can de
fend a child's rights by being 
a good consumer, Bethlehem 
Public Library, 7.:30 p.m. Free.· 
Bethlehem Personal Co.mput~r 
Club, Bethlehem Public Li
brary. Information, 439-4758. 

• "Creative Generoslty"-WMHT 
program on tax advantages 
Friday, 9 p.m. 

• .John Callaway interviews Leo 
Buscaglia 
Saturday, 9 p.m. 

• In PerfOrmance at the Whlt_e House 
Saturday, 10 p.m. 

• Against the Wind: "Spirit of Enterprise"/ 
Sunday, 10 p.m. 

• Nova: "Adventures of Teenage 
Scientists" 
Tuesday, 8 p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better community. 

>w I '" '" .._, " 

Owens·Corning is Fiberglas 
FIBERGLAS 

Bethlehem Senior Citizens 
meet every ThursdaY at the 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Del· 
aware Ave., Delmar,_12:30 p.m. 

Delmar Fire .Dept. Ladles Aux-
_lllary, regular meeting second 
Thursday of each month eXcept 
August, at the firehouse, 8 p.m. 

Holiday Film Special, 1933 ver- · 
sion of "King Kong," Bethle
hem Public Library, 2 p.m. Free. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12 
Recovery, Inc., self-help for 
former ·mental patients and 
those with chronic nervous 
symptoms, First United Metho
dist Church, 428 Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar, weekly at 12:30 p.m. 

Q.U.I.L.T., template making 
and "scrap quilts" workshop, 
Bethlehem Public Library, 10 
a.m. Information, 482-0752. 

Locust Kn_olls Artisans, Christ-· 
mas craft show and sale, Rt. 
85A at Picard Rd., Voorhees
ville, 10 a.m.-4 p.m., 7-9 p.m. 

"Ten Nights In a Barroon," 
Act I student acting troupe 
melodrama, Bethlehem High 
School auditorium, 7:30 p.m. 
Tickets $3 adults, $2 students 

-- a"t the door. - · -

ville, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 15 

Bethlehem Memorial Auxiliary 
Post 3185, V.F.W., third Mon
day, post rooms, 404 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar. 

Temple Chapter 5, R.A.M., first 
and third MondayS, Delmar 
Masoni'c Temple. 

Voorheesville VIllage Board, 
public hearing on local law for 
sewer rate applications proce
dure, village hall, a p.m. 

Produce Information for the 
NeW Parent, third in a series 
of-programs on pregnancy and 
childbirth; moderator, Diane 
Snyder Ptak, Albany County 
Cooperative Extensiori, Bethle
hem Public Library, 7:30 p.m. 
Free. 

AI-Anon Group, support for 
relatives of alcoholics, meets 
Mondays at Bethlehem L!Jth
eran Church, 85 Elm Av~ .• Del
mar, 8:30-9:30 p.m. Informa
tion, 439-4581: 

Overeaters Anonymous meets 
Mondays, ,First United Metho
dist Church, Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar, 7:30 p.m. 

Selkirk Fire Commissioners, at 
Fire Co. No. 1, Maple Ave., Sel
kirk, 7:30 . 

Preelslon 
Eleetronies 

TV Repair Shop [i1i1III 
Service on all Makes & Models 
·.Zenith •. Sylvii.Ula • RCA. 
House Calls 1595 

Carry in Service Estimates 9•• 
SaVe 8~.00 on RepairS wtth this Ad. 

41.4 Kenwood Avenue 
Delmar, lWew York 

~h~ g~~~ 439-8011 
'\@::~~ 



Slingerlands PTA, Slirlgerlands 
Elementary School, 7:30p.m. 

Bethlehem Women's. Republi
can Club, Bethlehem Public 
Library, 7:30 p.m. Information. 
439-4596. 

Children's Storyteller, Mary 
Murphy's tales for young chil
dren, Voorheesville Public Li
brary: 10:30 a.m: 
Elsmere School-Community 
Organization, ~lsniere Elemen
tary School, 7:30 p.m. 

VIllage Artists,_ artists inter
ested in painting in various 
media, Mondays at 7 p.m. at the 
S'lingerlands Community 
Church, October through April. 
New members welcome. 
Delmar Community Orchestra 
Concert, Ohav Shalom Snya
gogue, Albany, 7:30-8:30 p,m. 

- Delmar Kiwanis meets Mon
days at Starlite Lounge, Rt. 9W, 
Glenmont, 6:15p.m. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 16 

AARP, third Tuesday, First 
United Methodist Church, Ken
wood Ave., Oelniar, 12:30 p.m. 

Legion Auxiliary, Nathaniel 
Adams Blanchard Post 1040, 
Poplar Dr., Elsmere, third Tues-
day, 8 p.~m. , · 

Bethlehem Lodge1096, F&AM, 
first and third Tuesdays at 
Delmar Masonic ,Temple. 

Blood, Pressure Clinic, ·third· 
Tuesday, Bethlehem Town Hall, 
10 a.m.-2 p.m. and 7-8:30 p.m. 

·~Peaceri1aklng In ·the '80's," 
Sister Barbara DiT omaso, St. 
Matthew's Church, Voorhees
viii~. speech geared to g_rades 
9 through 12, parents and pub
lic invited. 

Hamagrael Parents Meeting, 
Hamagrael Elementary School, 
7:30p.m. 

School Financial Aid Work
sh«?P• Bethlehem High School. 

Hamagrael Book Fali-, with 
~oaks provided by Lincoln Hill 
Books, Hamagrael Elementary 
School, 3:30-5:30 and 7:30-
~-p.m. 

Voorheesville VIllage Board, 
public hearing on federal flood 
insurance, Village Hall,.8 p.m. 

Delmar Rotary Club meets 
Tuesdays at 6 p.m. at Albany 
Motor Inn, Glenmont. 

PTSA Book Fair, Voorheesville 
Ele~entary School,,7-9 p.m. 

Book Discussion Group for 
adults, Bethlehem Public· Li
brary, 7:30p.m. 

WEDNESDAY,NOVEMBER17 

Onesquethaw Chapter, Order 
of the Eastern Star, first and 
third Wednesdays at Masonic 
Temple, Kenwood Ave., Del
mar, 6 p.m. (From Jan. 6 to 
June 2, from Sept. 15 to Dec. 1 ). 

Bethlehem Elks Lodge 2233 
meets at lodge', Rt. 144,· Cedar 
Hill, 8 p.m. first and third 
Wednesdays (third Wetdnes
day during July and August). 

La Leche League, informal dis-· 
cussion group for mothers 
interested. in learning rewards 
and difficulties· of breastfeed
ing, third Wednesdays,·homeof 
Ann Schucker, SA Valley View 
Dr., Gl_enmont. 

Second Mllers, second Wed-· 
ne·sdays, Delmar Methodist 
Church, 12:30 p.m., except 
June, July and August. Reser
vations, 439-3569. 

Glenmont t-tomemakers, third 
Wednesday, Selkirk Firehouse 
No.2, Glenmont Rd., 8 p.m. 

Bethlehem Board Of Education, 
Educational Services Center, 
Adams Pl., 8 p.m. 

PTSA Book Fair, Voorheesville 
Elementary School, 7-9 p.m. 

Retired Teachers Association, 
Bethlehem Public Library at 
12:30 ·p.m. Information, 439 .. 

"3883. I 

Chiropractic Care Educational 
Meeting, Bethlehem Public Li
brary, 8 p.m. 

· Estate and Financial Planning 
Seminar, Wednesdays, teach
ing how best to use wills, 
trusts and gifts to reduce estate 
taxes, Bethlehem Public Li
brary, 7:30-9 p.m. Free. Pre
registration, 439-9314. 

THURSDAY,NOVEMBER18 

American Legion' Luncheons 
for -members, guests and appli
cants for membership, Post 
Rooms, Poplar Dr., Elsmere, 
third ThurSday·, noon. 

Seafood Savings, Cooperative 
Extension workshop, Albany 
County Resources DeVelop
ment Center, Martin Rd., Voor
heesyille, 5:30-8:30. p.m. $5 
registration: Information, call 
765-2874. 

Spaghetti and Meatball Dinner 
sponsored by Bethlehem Lions 
Club, Blanchard Post, 4-8 p.m. 

. CDPC Mental Health Players 
Perform foi' PFO and public, 
Bethlehem Middle School audi
torium, 7:30 p.m. Free. Infor-
mation, 439-9647. ' 

Fall PoPS Concert with student 
music groups, Bethlehem High 
School. 

Audubon Society tq hear Syra
cuse University's Dr. Judith 
Mcintyre speak on "The Loon, 
A Bird- of the Adirondacks," 
Five Rivers Center, Game Farm 
Rd.-. Delmar, 8 p.m. · 

PTSA Book Fair, Voorheesville" 
, Elemen~ary School, 7-9 p.m. 

Delmar Progress Club, garden 
group's wreath-making demon
stration and workshop, Bethle
hem Public Library, 1:30 p.m. 
(Bring y.our own evergreens, 
clippers and wire.) 

Preschool Storyhour, Voor
heesville Public Library at 
1:30 p.m. 

Bethlehem Art Association life 
drawing classes tor $6 on 
Thursdays other than first of 
month, Adams House (old town 
hall), 7:30 p.m. Information, 
439-5069. 

·, .. ,Enj.oyEX~fJtionii~sa~i :···:~:~: 
. p.~f 20% on Beautiful . 
... Bruce Hardwood Floors! 

Buy Now' 
, Now, you can add the beauty of a; """""'--TTDr..,.,.,-, 
Bruce hardwood floor to your home' fi] :. .~· 'f~ i 
and save 20%. ~ ' ct i . ' 

Nothing can add luxury and beauty ' · . j:t , i .I · 
to your home like a new hardwood ~\ ·: •!)!-, · · · '1¥-. 
floor. Visit our convenient showroom ~\ , '· '•· · 
soon and s·elect an exciting new Bruce l\\ .!,' :" ·; ,' 

• , • VILLAGE PLANK .. 
hardwood floor, but hurry! Pnces hke Poputa•3".5".and7"wt<te-

~"thick planks with an old 
th~se are good for a limited time only! world pegged-down look 

Random lengths glue to 
most subltoors. T,ongue
and-groova construction 

SIERRA PLANK 
Stunning 3" ami 5" alter
nate width planks 316 • thick 
with smooth finish and be~
eted edges. Rando.m lengths 
glue directly over most sur
faces Tongue-and-groove 
construction. 

CUMBERLAND Ill 
Traditional fingerblock par
Quet of ''' • ~ 12~ square 
solid oak. Square edges 
and tongue-and-groove con
struction create a smooth. 
stylish ·took. Available in 
beautiful le~lured lipish. 

Mon., Tues., Wed. & Fri. 
8:30 a.m.~5:30 p.m. 

228 Delaw.are Ave., Delmar 

SALE ENDS 11/20/82 

Thurs. Ill 8:00 
Sat. 9:00 Ill Noon 

AREA EvENTS-& OccAsioNs 
Events In Nearby Areas 

WEDNESDAY,NOVEMBER10 

Thruway Authority Auction to 
sell cars .. trucks, office equip
ment, Albany Division head:.. 
quarterS, lnterchange23, 1 p.m. 
Information, 449-1750. 

Cello Mlnl~concert, pnnctpal 
cellist Eric Samuelson t6 give 
mini-performance previewing 
Albany Symphony Orchestra's 

1 upcoming season, Albany Pub~ 
lie Library,· Washington Ave., 
noon. Free. 

.SUNYA Faculty Member to 
Read Work, Don Byrd, 1976 
Elliston Book Award finalist to 
'read frOm new work, SUNY A 
Humanities lounge, 1 p.m. Free. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12 

·Christian Singles, Thanksgiv
ing covered-dish supper, Lou
donville Community Church, 
6:30 p.m. Information, 869-
8088 or 797-3740 . 

Biological Humanism -Lecture, 
"Biological Humanism: Impli
cations for Exercise and for 
Sex Roles," presented by 
Springfield College professo1 
Edmund· Burke, Ph.D., Russell 
Sage College Fine· Arts Center, 
Troy, 7:15p.m. 
Transcendental Meditation 
PrOgram, HudsOn Valley Com
munity College library, 8 p.m. 
American Edu.Catlon Week 
Salute, performances by school_ 
bands, choruses, government Amateur· Radio Assn .. AuCtion 
officials and art displays, Em- and Flea Market, Bethany Com~ 
pire. State Plaza Convention munity Church, New Scotland 
Center, 9 a.m.-1:30 p.m. Free. Ave., Albany." 6:30p.m. 

Latin American Economy Lee- SAtuRDAY, NOVEMBER 13 
ture, ''Latin American .. Foreign Guilderland Roast Beef Supper 
Policy and Its Consequences," at McKownville United Math
by senior IBM economist Dr. odist Church, 4:30-7 p.m. Ad
Philip Reinertsen, Russell Sage utts $5.75. children under 12, 
Campus Center, New Scotland $2.75. 
Ave.; Troy, 4 p.m. Free. Christmas Bazaar, hand-made 

· St. Peter's Hospital Associates gifts and decorations, Bethany 
to. hear Blue Cr~ss of North- Presbyterian Church, Menands, 
eastern N.Y. Pres1dent Chester 9 am _3 P m 
Burrell, St. Peter's Hospital · · · · · 
Cusack auditorium, 6 p.m. Church Ham Dinner, Third Re
B'nal B'rith Women Gideon formed Church, TenEyck Ave., 
Chapter 583 to hold public Albany, 5 p.m. Tickets$5 adults 
affairs meeting and crafts ba- and $2.50 children. 

s1on ana 0ra11o state historic 
site. Information, 434-4791. 

. SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 14 

Hunger Project Benefit Dinner, 
Quintessence Restaurant, Al
·bany, 6-9 p.m. $12.50 reserva
tions. Information, 489-0818. 
Dutch Settlers Society Tea to 
hear SUNY A profesSor emeri
tus speak on "Living Stones: 
A Little History. of English 
Churches," Ten Broeck !.Man·
sion, Albany, 3 p.m. 

Project Equin"ox Youth Shelter 
Benefit Party, featuring sam
pling of French cheeses, wines 
and cooking techniques; La
tham Holiday Inn, New Loudon 
Rd., 4 p.m. Reservations $7 .50; 
information, ·465-9524. 

MONDA)', NOVEMBER 15 

Expectant Pirents'· Night for 
parents-to-be to meet hospital 
staff and tour labor and deliv.: 
ery suites, nursery and patient 
rooms, St. Peter's Hospital 
cafeteria, 7:30 p.m. Informa
tion, 454-1515. 

Delmar Community Orchestra 
Concert, Ohav Shalom Syna
gogue, Albany, 7:30-8:30 p.m. 

Women's Center" Filma, "A 
Woman Rebels," starring Kath
erine Hepburn and "The Spring 
and Fall of Nina Polanski," 
Capital. District Psychiatric 
Center, $2.50 cidmission. 

zaar, Temple Bettl Emeth, 7 p.m. Church Bazaar and Smorgas-
b d H ld b R I d "Alcohol and Special Interests 

Albany Roundtable .on R.P.I., or , e er erg . e orme 
Ch h R 146 G "ld 1 d Seminar, seventh annual John 

lunch. forum to hear. "Techno!- urc , t. . u1 er an 
C t b 11 7 Smith Seminar with workshops 

o·gy Project at R.P.I.: Impact en er, azaar a.m.- p.m., 
b d 3 7 d · on Vietnam veterans, Empire 

on the Capital District" from. smorgas or - p.m., a mls-
assistant director of Rensselaer sian $5.50 adults, $2.50 chi I- State Plaza, 8:30 a.m.-3:15p.m. 

d d 10 Preregistration, 454-1550. 
Technology Park, State Muse- ren un er . 
urn, noon, , $6. Reservations, Comedy Crime Novelist Hon- J"UESDAY, NOVEMBER 16 

· 474-5842. ored, Donald E. Westlake to be "Bringing Back the Bluebird," 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11 honored as "Albany Au\hor of slid£! talk by Five Rivers Center 

the Year" at Friends of Alb.any Director Alan Mapes at SUNYA 
"The Rising Tide of Toxic ' 
Chemicals," Key Bank, Guild- Public Library luncheon, Wash- Lecture Center 7, 8 p.m. Free. 
errand branch, Twenty Mall, ington AVe., 12:30. p.m. $8-50 Al!lany Medical Center Hospl· 

reservations, 449-3380 morn- t 1 A 111 L he Rts. 20 and 155,7:30 p.m. Free. a ux ary unc on, to hear 
Israeli Conflict Program, "What. ings. guest ·speaker Dr. Carl Wirth 
V81idates · Tei''ritoria,I"'_Ciaims? .Franco-Amerlc8n Traditions on sports· medicine and knee 

_.tsr.Sel a_nd -·~he" PL,.,O," ·bY _tWo .Family Pr!)gram, with music, injury repair, Albany Medical 
local college _professors;- Rus- Crafts.". ·tales _cirid · danCe from ·center, C-1 dining room, 12:30. 
sell saQe College, 7:30 ·p.ni. ~- jFren'c!i~irHiu'en'ced upsfilt1rN8W ·_'' St8h1Rg'' a· s·~all ·auslne~s 

York, State Museum, 1-4:30 Worl(shop, for prospectiv.e 
Amerlc8n ·A,sOclatlbn of Uril· J?.m. Free. small business owners and 
verslty Women, cross_.cultural Warrensburg Sawmill Lecture, those in business less than. 
patchwork group to meet at 1 h. · three months, Sheraton Airport 
home of Marion Mayfield- ree program on lstoric Indus- Inn, Colon•·•. 8.·30 a.m.-4 p.m . 

trial site, State Museum, 10 a.m. 
Johnson, 420-Sand Creek Rd., Registration $10; information, 
10:30 a.m. Information, 459- Tours for Connoisseurs, His- 447_4385_ 
1760. ~ toric CtwrryHiii,SchuylerMa~-

SPAGHETTI DINNER 
WITH MEATBAU.S 

~sponsored by 

BETHLEHEM LIONS CLUB 

Good Food Good Fellowship· Good Fun 

"AU The Spaghetti You Can Eat" 

Thursday, November 18 
4 PM- 8 PM 

AT 
American Legion Blanchard Post 

Price: Adults $3:95·- Senior Ci•izens $3.00- Children Under 12 $2.50 

. Tickets Available At 
Hilchie's Servistar Hardware, Key Bank 

Or At The Door 
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Focus ON FAiTit ~~4 
. t~J/ 

Rev. Jack D. Cooper 

Glenmont Community Church Reformed )...II...., f-:-

Over the years the Bible-has consistent
ly been at or near the top of the all-time 
best-seller list of books. But strangely, 
one wonders how frequently this most
purchased book is read. 

Honest reflection proves my point: 
When was the last time you read the Bible 
on your own, not out of a'compulsion to 
prepare for a Sunday School l~sson. but 
out of a desire to discover what it says? 
Have you ever read the Bible from cover 
to cover? Or one of its books from 
beginning to'end? How well do you know · 
its contentS? Do you hav·e a ·faVorite 
passage you could recommend t()'o)hers? 
And finally, do you ihsticntively tliink of 
the Bible as a source of en"Couragement 

and hope when you're dealing with · 
. problems? 

If my judgement is at all accurate, we. 
may buy many more Bibles than we read 
and covet the contents more for what 
others say is in this book than for what 
we've ~ncountered within its pages. 

Perhaps the Bible is so little read 
because we terid to think of it as a 
manual: li simply tells us how to become 
Chfistiarls then leaves us on our own. It 
contains the plan of God and the steps of 
faith; but beyond that it is irrelevant to 
everyday life. Perhaps we view the Bible 
in much the same way we do a driver's 

-- BULLDOZING 
BACKHOE lNG 
LANDSCAPEDOZING 

• SITE CLEANING 
o PARKING AREAS ' 
• DRIVEWAYS 

· • GRADING & FINISHING 

Wm. D. Zacek Construction, Inc. 
P.O. Box 245 

TOPSOIL - FILL 

Delmar, N.Y. 12054 . GRAVEL - STONE 

Coinmerciai/Re$idential 

439-4213 

GENESSEE BEER 

HAM SUPPER 
November 13,1982 
Servlngsat5.4i 7p.m. 

ADULTS $5 
CHILDREN $2.50 

Third Reformed 
Church 

20 Ten Eyek Ave., Albany 

education manual; once we've passed the 
course, it is no longer necessary. 

The Bible is a manual on salvation. St. 
Paul reminds us of this fact in his second 
letter to Timothy: ". . . you have been 
acquainted with the sacred writings 
which are able to instruct you .for 
salvation through faith in Christ Jesus." 
But St. Paul does not stop there; he goes 
on, "all scripture is inspired by God and 
profitable ... "God has breathed into this 
best-seller the authority of His. will, 
therefore the Bible in its entirety is 
intended to be helpful. In the whole of it 
God speaks; and it is to our benefit to 
listen. 

God has breathed 
into ·this best seller the 
authority ·of his will, 
therefore the.Bible in its 
entirety is intended to be 
helpful. In the whole of 
it God speaks, and it is 
to our benefit to listen. 

St. Paul is Very specific in this convic
tion, as J.B. Phillips reveals in The New 
Testament In Modern English, "all 
_scripture is inspired by God and is useful 

[or teaching the faith and correcting 
error, for re-setting the direction of a 
man·s life and training him in good 
living:" The Bible is a comprehensive 
book about life. it teaches; it disciplines; 
it sets us straight cind changes us for the 
better. 

There is purpose in the Bible- that its 
readers "may be complete, equipp~d for 
every good work." Timothy needed more 
than a manual on how to be saved. he 
needed instruction on how tO cope with 
disintegrating morals, selfishness, greed 
and the breakdown of the family .. 

We need that too, and we've got it! All 
we 'have to do is pick up the Bible and 
read it for what it is, God's word for living 
complete lives. And in the process we will . 
discover that all scripture is inspired by 
God and profitable reading. 

With s-o many easy-to-read versions 
available, antiquated En.glishis no longer 
a valid excuse for our neglect of the Bible. 
An elderly woman exclaimed with joy 
and enthusiasm when introduced to the 
"Today's English Version," "For the first 
time in my life I read the entire New 
Testament." That joyful discovery can lle 
yours. 

CITRUS FRUIT SALE 
!!11110!11110!11110!111-10!11110!11110!111-
llt "The Shop" -·~ 
I ., . . I 
I Slingerlands Now thru Nov. 30th 

Sponsored By 
So. Bethlehem 

Unit~d Methodist Church 
Grapefruit Navel Oranges 
2/5 Bu. $7.00 2/5 Bu. $8.45 
4/5 Bu. $11.95 · 4/5 Bu .. $15.45 

Orlando Tangelos 
2/5 Bu. $7.00- 4/5 Bu. $11.95-
Direct delivery from Florida 

in time for Christmas. 

For information contact 

· Citrus Central '767-9087 

I Methodist Church I 
1 1499 New Scotland Road J 
I Open 9· i2 every Saturday ·1 . 

til Christmas ~ I Crafts, Bakery, preserves, gift items· --------
Buying or Selling 

Spotlight · 
Classlfieds 

Work for You·· 

24- 12 oz CANS S7 7 9 :' . 
. CASE· You are invited to a 

1% MILK 

$1 79 
GAL. 

PEPSI Reg., Diet, 
Light, 16 Oz 6-PK 

N/RBtl. $1 89 

CANADA DRY 
MIXERS 

QT. REG: .95 

SALE2/99C 
PIELS BEER 
12 Oz 6-PK 

. $ 49 
N/R Btl. 1 . 

ROAST BEEF 
~~~g~,{~~~ ............ S1 7 9 

'12 lb. 

lb. 

.. $159 
SALE . '"lb. 

EMPRESS TUNA 
6.5 Oz. Reg. s1 39 

SALE 79C 
ENTER A DRAWING FOR A 

FREE TURKEY 
14"16'1b. No Purchase Necessary 
Drawing Novem!Jer 21, 1982 

SALE ENDS 
NOVEMBER 22, 1982' 
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ROCK PARTY 
at 

from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m. 
Advanced tickets are on sale ,at Record Town 

Stores in Stuyvesant and Delaware Plaza's 

ADVANCED PRICE 

$200 

TIAIR.'U 
smooths out your 

rough traits 

Balance out life's ups and 
downs with Trailfire LX. It's 
a machine that's' so wei\ 
balanced. it fairly skips 
over the tops of moguls 
Trailfire LX h<is a super
low Genter of gravity. 
nearly uniform weight . 
distribution_ A wide 31).. 
inch ski stance 'and lOng

·. travel suspension 
enhance LX's outStanding 

:.Jide. _Trailfi.re LX has a· 
440 eng!ne. with oil 
mjection. Get .on this 
snowmobile .tor..the 
srpbothest rde of your life -

J--
JOHNOEERE 

Nothing .Runs 
Like a Oe_~re-• 

. ----------·· ~ ' \ abele: 
'·---------# 

A hele Tractm; 
and Equipment Co., Inc. 

72 Everett Rd . 
. New York 1 

P"'Lc" SERVICE RE:NT,lUII 

(518 438-4444 



Jeff-:ey Leyi.ne.r "~ .. , ·,:, ·~,., G,?f~~~iZL~~k~!Tr~il t.>.:.J 

Estate,, tax seminar .. offered __ ··--. ~··:.~·: 
Find out how'to reduce estate taxes through financial planning at a free· four week 

seminar, "Estate and Financi'al Planning," at .the Bethlehem' Publi'c Library 
Wednesdays, Nov. 17 through Dec .. 8 from 7:30 to 9 p.m. . · 

Seminar leaders Gordon N. Zuckerman, C.L.U., and Anthony M. Gordon, C.P.A .. 
will offer a practical course· that will focus on how best to use wills, trusts and gifts as a 
method of reducing one's estate tax. The seminar, which will feature guest lecturer 
Jeffrey M. Levine, a tax attorney specializing in tax and financial planning for 
individuals who writes a regular column, "Personal Financial Planning," for the 
Capital District Business Review, will also cover income tax planning, I.R.A.'s, 
interest-free loans, charitable gift-giving and many other aspects of reducing eState and 
. ' mcome taxes. · 

Zuckerman, financial consultant and past president of the Albany Associaiion of · 
Life Underwriters •. and Gordon, a certified Public accountant specializing in income tax 
return preparation for individuals and businesses, have conduCted a simi-lar course at 
the Shenendehowa High School. · 

·Attendance is limited, and pre-registration is required by Tuesday, Nov. 16. For 
information or to pre-register call the library at.439-9314. 

New ideas in Glenmont 
Stewart's newest shop in Bethlehem, 

on Rt. 9W in Glenmont, has several 
innovations for the Saratoga Springs
based company. It will be open 24 hours a 
day, and will have its own bakery and 
deli, complete with a breakfast menu and 
sandwich service. 

1

The shop is the second Stewart's to 
open in Bethlehem in a month. The 
Elsmere shop . recently. moved down 
Delaware Ave. to the old Stop-N-Go.lt is 
still managedtl?Yi J ohl)·~ll.ehinan-•with the· 

~ ' .~ ···•"' 7 + •. ~ same hours, ·but bow sells gas as well aS 
food. · · · · ~ . ~ .... .,....... 

The new Rt. 9W shop, managed by 
Darryl ~wands, a Glenr:nont native, is 
sc!1edulect to open today (Wednesday). 
The. 24-ho.ur service was suggested by a 
cu.stpmer ari~ w~ll" _ be giVen a tri~l, 
according t_o a company spOkesman. 

The shop will also sell gas, including 
diesel fuel. During the first four ,weeks, 
any purchase of gas will entitle the· 
customer to free newspaper and a free 
cup of coffee. Fre~ cones alld coffee wili 
also be given away this Friday through 
Sunday. 

BusiNEss 
New chamber officers 

Peter Merrill of Elsmere, of Pro-
. fessional Kitchen Design, Ltd., has been 

elected president of the Bethlehem 
Chamber of Commerce. He succeeds 
Edward Danner of Slingerlan'ds. 

. - . . . . ' .,. ' . ,..., t 
\ ;;·~oth~r.1 pfft:;r§;e_!ec~e~ l:!!J~JWC~k~ .. ~;J 

Marvm Elltott of Key Bank. v1ce ~ 
president; Joarine Davis; secreurry, and .. 
Anthony Gordon, a Delmar CPA. 
treasurer. 

' . 
Chiropractic talk 

Chiropractics as an effective health 
care system will l;le the topic of an educa
tional meeting to be given by two local 
chiropractors Wednesday.: Nov. 17, at 8 
p.m. at the Bethlehem Public Library. 
Prospective patients attending will hCaF 
from Drs. Barile and ·Bernhardt. as well 
as watch an informational filni on the 
field. 

A wlld & woolly workoul 
using jazz dance 

movements & swinging 
music lor fitneSs, 
friendship & funl 

lbB~ ~i~';~;;;A:e:~&·;~~~~-~~'. Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
·THE IDEA BROKER 

Yes, I'd like your FREE BOOKLET on Tax Free 
Municipal Bonds. 
NAf.\t;:: 

ADDRESS: _____________________ ___ 

CITY: ---'--- STATE __ ZIP ___ _ 

PHONE: 

Dignitaries at .. ceremony for the new picnic paviiion at Bet!Jlehem's 
to~n park on £1m.Ave. took ad>·antage of mild weather last week and comfortably beat 
the first frqst of the winter. The pavilion is being funded by a $25,000 graht from the 
General Electric: Foundation. Turning the first spadefuls were, from left: Clifford E. 
Montgomery (GE), Town Supewisor Tom Corrigan, Philip M. Gross (GE) and Phil 
Maher, park administrator. Town employees are doing the construction work, and the 
structure will be ready for spring. Spotlight 

'Woman of the Year' 
Margaret "anDenberg of School

house Rd. has :>een'named Woman of the 
Year by the Helderberg Business and 
Professional \r..tomen's Club. 

, A charter member of the club,· Mrs. 
VanDenberg has served as its vice 
president and as program chairman. She 
is on the advisory board of the· com-

munity _ r.esidence opei·ated in North 
Bethlehem by Eleanor Roosevelt Devel
opmental Services. 

She also has been active in the North 
Bethlehem Fire Dept. and in· Christ 
Lutheran Church. She recently retired as 

_wok and teacher in the food service 
department at Guilderland Middle 
Sc.hool after-19 years of serviC.e. 

FREE 
X-RAYS AND 

SPINAL EXAMINATION 
··· W»Y 11N::M~S"TIGA.'EE,:. 

·v·· "' CHlROPRA:C-1fic?.-:·~ --
Because Chiropractic is a specialized Art and Science 
de~lin_g with the detection and corr,ection of Spinal 
M1sahgnmnets Which cause "Pinc,hed Nerves." Pinched 
Nerves are associated with many oftoday's ·ailments. 

YOUR LIFELINE CHART 
I. A ~li~;ht "'pinching·· of !lCf"\e~ at this point can.cause 

. headache'. \!1mc eye di>•'a'c.-.. ear problems. in~omnia. 
abnormal blood prc~~urc. Ctl!d.'. ha\· fever. smus trouble 
ner\'uu~nc>\. wry or 'tiff ndd .. '0111C .types of arthritis. colli~ 
in babic'. glandular twuble. ctc. 

~----'- 2. A ncr\'e difficulty in thi~ part of the sPine can be the 
. CJusc of !>lH"alkd throat trnuNc. r:curalg:ia. pain in the 

~---"'-- shoulder and arms. !,!Oiler. nervnu' pro~tration. etc. 

_3. In this part nf the sPine .. a "·'pm.::hcd"" nerve can cause 
so-called bron.:hitis. pain beti«'Cn the ~houlder blades 
rhcum<~ti~m and ncuriti:> <'f the arm,. ~ho.ulder. ·or hands• 
bursius. etc. · 

4. A blocked n.erw'at this poirll c.m cau-sc·~n-cal!cd ner'vous 
hcan or fast hcan. asthmu. difficulT breathing. bronchial 
cong~·~tion. ek·. · , 

5. _,Stomach and lil·cr"trnublc. pi<· uris\ and a score of other 
tr~Ybb. -~~n _be Cll\JSCtl.l'ly Pl\.'>~urc in ·this p~rt of the ·sPine. 
' . ' ' . • '~ . . ,,. <( • ' ' 
6. Nenc pres~urc ·at thi.~ pomt can caus~ gall ·bladder 
prnbkm~.' dy~peps1a 1?r ga, or upper .bowels. ··shing!C.~. 
hiccup~. ct.:. ··r 

J·ertain l..id~)' prohl~ms or dtiie~se~; eru.Ptions and ~ther 
1

• sk~n dt~as~s ~a.n, be_ caUsed by nave~ being pinched in the 
·sptnal OJ"!;ntng~ ill thrs pomt. · . · 

STUDY THIS CI-ART CAREt'ULLV 
See h""'' the ncr1·c, g< thmu)!h the ·'Pin~l -
"penmg.,·.• Nerve pre~~ure at \lJIC or murc of 
rhc,e puint\ rn~y 0.: tt-l.' umlerh·ing C"AUSE 

YOUR C"ON'DITfGN: -

BARILE 

CHIROPRACTIC 

. .• ·",' • ! • ... -
R. Chimprac!lc adjustments here often helps such troubl~s as 
<;tHalled lumbago. constipation. colitis. etc. 

9. Nerve prcs~~rc at this point can cause bladder frequency. 
-pro~tate problems. lower bowel and abdominal pains. 

10. A ~light slippage o.f one or both o; the hip bon~s or the 
sacrum may cause so·called sciatica. leg or knee Pains. and 

other · 

163 DELAWARE AVE. 
(OPPOSITE DEL\ WAHE PI.AZAJ 

DHMAR, 'O.Y. 

CALL 
439-5077 

"QUALITY CARE AT LOWER COST" 

QFPICF 

Palmer Graduate 
DH. JAMES J. RAHtl.E. DIH. 
DR .. \11Cif,\El. BEH:-IIIAHDT. ASSOC 
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. 2 
L.ltre 
Bottle 

GENESE •. . ··1.99 
12 Ounce · BEER N.R.B.ottles · .6PACK 

& Ptlees £ffeefllfe Nolf. ~0 thru Nov. 14. We Reserve the Right to Limit Qu;ont;tl.,.f 
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,;, Chris Hoffman (40) broke away fo.r 30 yards on this play .in Bethlehem Central's 21-0 
conquest of Niskayuna, but there was a flag from an official and the gain went for 
naught. Tom Ho~ves 

A touch of nostalg·ia 
It was almost like old times -a good

sized crowd. lots of pep and hoopla, and a 
solid performance on the field that 
included a couple of spectaculars. 

And this time there was a marching 
band, possibly a first for Bethlehem 
Central footbalL 

The happy mood of the onlookers and 
the BC players after nearly four years of 
frustration was reflected on the score-__ 
board in the closing moments of Satur
day.'s Suburban Council game with 
Niskayuna on the· home terrain. It read 

·Home 14. Visitors 0. with the .final 
seconds ticking away. Niskayuna had the 
ball on their own 31 and the. crowd was 
heading for the exit. Suddenly the Eagles 
recovered a fumble; ·there was time for 
one play. and Coach John Sodergren sent 
little Mike Whitney in for the pocket
sized quarterb'!_ck's last home appearance 
in BC colors. 

league .championships. Bethlehem's 
record is now 2-5-1, an.d only five of the 
10 schools in the Council have better 
records. 

"We played collectively -offense and 
defense - as well as we have all year," 
~nthused Sodergren .. "The kids played 
with a lot of intensity, they were into the 
game, and they .were excited by the 
crowd. They. showed they could move the 
ball on the ground and score on big plays. 
And they really wanted that shutout. You 
could see the pride out there." . 

Whitney unloaded a 30-yard spi.ral to · 
Mike Mooney on. the goal line, Dave 
Talmage kicked the third. of his extra. 
points (he hasn't missed a conversion 
kick all year) and it was 21-0. 

Nisk.ayuna. a. long~.ime rival with a 
Proud histQry of their own, came to~ 
Delma. with a chance to win. their first 
game of the season. The Eagles crushed 
those hopes withtwo touchdowns in the 
second period, the first on a 50-yard drive 
with Whitney handing off to Chris 
Hoffman, John. Zucker and Tim Fox. 
Hoffman got away for 20 yards on the. 
key play in the adVance, and carried the· 
last four yards to pe.ydirC ' · f,,, f\} 

No matter what happens in this week's 
final against mighty Shem:ndehowa, 
probably the top football team within a 
75-mile radius of Albany, the Eagles are 
assured of their best seas<;m since the 1978 

Hoopla 
for Eagles 

Dave Young, the junior quarterback 
whose return from the lnjured list has 
sparked the Eagles to two victories in 
their last three outings, chaperoned the 
second score in ju.st two plays that 
covered 75 yards. On the s~cond play he 
fired a IQ-yard strike to Mooney over the 
middle. The talented receiver broke two 

' 



SpoTliGhT 
SPORTS 

Blackbirds _play·well in· loss 
Voorheesville's football Blackbirds 

picked their final home appearance to 
tackles getting outside and was off for 65 play their best game of an otherwise 
yards down the right .sideline. disappointing season. Coach Tom Buck' 

Mooney's heroics earned him a ley's charges staged a furious fourth-
designation as 'Player of the Week, along period rally against favored ·watervliet 
with Fran McHale. The coaches had a lot. Saturday before yielding by 22-14. 
of discussion before deciding to split the ·"We played an excellent football 
award two ways, Mooney for two game

1
" Buckley said after the contest. 

touchdown rec-eptions, an interception ~·The defensive unit was outstanding, and 
and a fumble recovery, McHale for 34 we might have won except for one long 
tackling points (highest for BC this year), bomb and another one of those fluke 
two receptions an.d. two recovered fumi::He recover~es that Went for a 
fumbles. touchdown." 

Other· citations went to Pete Kelly,. This week the Blackbirds wind up their · 
.offensive lineman of the week; Hoffman, campaign in a Capital· Conference·· 
.qffensive back for 73 yards on 12 carries• crossover game at Averill Park. The 

' oin his best game' of the year, not' counting league's 'seasoit•ending slate calls for. 
' aA5-yard run aod anoth~r long ga.iner matchups. of Colonial· Division ·teams 

both· nullified by_ penalties .. Rich Jadick·. against· their Southern Division counter-
was. again named ,. tl,ie., }().P defensive parts acco.rding to the .le~gue'standings. 
lineman, McHale-th~·defensive·backa;nd Averill· Par( coming off a convincing • 
Talmage the .. specialist of t.he week. The win Saturday over Ravena, is 5-3. Voor-
bench award went to Whitney, the heesville is 4-.4-1, including Saturday's 
sophomore sparkplug who will play his forfeit from Mohonasen and the Water-
last game. for. BC at Clifton Park this vliet loss, which does not count in the 
Saturday befo~re rejoining his family in league standings. 
their move this month tb·Montpelier, Vt. Watervliet, which had won the earlier 

The Eagles had a total production of meeting .by a large margin. had tougher 
350 yards, their best in four years while sledding this time. They got two touch· 
recording their first shutout in three downs in the second period,- one a. 60-
years. F'ox, asophomore, added 69 yards yard pass play. and it was only 14-0 
to Hoffman's 73, and Zucker had 40 in 13 starting the second half. Ray Donnelly 

. sorties. Youns threw two c'ompletions gave the crowd a thrill when he -too.k the 
in eight attempts for Ill y~rds and two kickoff on the Voorheesville 25, ran' 
interceptions, Whitney was 0!-for-4 and through half a dozen tacklers zig-zagging 
39 yards. , · ' across· the field trying to get to the 
. The Eagles sho~ld be loose going 'into outside, and had only ·one man to beat 
the finale at Sh'enendehowa with a chance when he was gang-tackled on the 33. The , 
to pull an Upjet of historic proportions. ball popped loose, and for the second 
The Plainsme·n have won or shared the week in a row took a favorable bounce 
Suburban-Council crown for seven of the (for the. opposition) that led to a 
last eight years, interrupted oit.ly by breakaway touchdown. 
Bethlehem in 1978, and are undefeated, That made it 22-0. The Blackbirds 
untied and unpressed in 1982. ., struck back for two scores in the final 

.. We're going to make this week as period, and had momentum when ihe 
much.fun as possible," SQdergren said on clock expired. 
Monday. "Shenendehowa is big and Jim Meacham, playing his last honie 
strong. they rUn over you. We look game, engineered the fourth-quarter 
forward 'to the challenge, and.we'll move drives. The first covered 53 yards in seven 
around a lot on defense. If they h~ven't playS;'six ofthem_passes. On the seventh. 
seen us lately, they may be in for a real Meac~am ran BUckley's patented optio~. 
surprise." ' ' W¥ stopped but broke the tackle, cut 
YBA for everyone back across tlie field and sprinted Jo 

The YMCA Youth Basketball Associ- yards to the end zone: Meacham's flip to 
ation(YBA) will.begin its seventh season Tom Hannmann made it 22-8. 
at the Albany YMCA on Jan. 15. YBA is Watervliet drove deep into Blackbird 
open to both boys and girls, ages 9 to 14. territory after the kjckoff, but Pete 
Registration for the program is slated to McMillen picked off a pass on the 10. 
begin on Dec. II, 2 p.m. for ages 9 to II, , Meacham then· put on ,a. passing show, 
and 3 p.m. for ages 12 to 14. · ·throwing six completions, 'four to Dave 

YBA teams are composed of nine Haaf. He.moved the .Blackbirds 90 yards 
players and each tea·m nie!llber must plaY. in II plays; Haafciossing the Ia's! stripe 
a specific' amount oftime··in e·aCh g~i"ffie;. In t on an 11-yard toss. A strike to Ed M itzeri 
YBA, there are no tryouts. Each young~_ accounted for the fi'nal two points·. 

, ster registerin-g is assigned to a ~:tea·m · · Meacham ended the afternoon· with 
according to ag~ or era de categorv .- ' · 12-for·22 for 139 yards, one tou~hdown. 
.------=....,........~---i-j'--, . ~--· __________ , ,· 

,..,. I 

Forhealth , 
insurance to 
help pay 
soaring 
hospital and .· 
surgical bills, ' 
check with 
State Farm. 

Call: 

Mark T. Raymond, 
Agent 

159 Delaware Ave. 
Delm·ar, N.Y. 12054 

439-6222 

........... 
Like a gOOd 
neighbor, 
state Fann Is there. 

THIS WEE.K'S.HIGH SCHOOL 

SPORTS SCI+EDULE . 
AT 

R.4\JE:N.4 -COE:VMANS -SE:LKIRK 

Sat., Nov. 13 Football, Playoff, Away 
1:30 
Cross,Country, Feder
ation Meet, Away 

ATLANTIC C:.M.NT 

COMPANY, INC. 

A Subaldl•ry ot N .. inont Mlnl"f Corpoi-•tlon 
~avena, New York 

'-~· ! 
L.\ !~::.:,-e;~_;;:'_,:_~~~-'o'~'-.~om-000;;:o'n:;_'·~"~~~-""~'~'"•_".;.."'__,·l ,_, __________________ ,.," 

two conversions and no irlterceptions. He 
ran for 87 additional yards on 10 keepers, 
with fullback Mike Ricci adding 55 on 
eight trips. Haaf had seven receptions for 
95 yards. 

Buckley praised his def~nse for "an 
exceptional job against a very strong -
team." He cited Donnelly, tackles Tom 

Flynn and Jim Conley, and Mike 
Galusha, linebackers John Minozzi and 
Matt Beals, and noseguard John Ryan, 
who was in On eight tackles and recovered 
a fumble, but the coach said he should list 
the whole defensive roster. 

Saturday's kickoff at Averill P~rk is 
1:30 p.m. 

Hawks round out winning season 
over Saratoga Sunday. Bethlehem Hawks, playing in ·the 

Junior Midget Division, had one of the 
, best records for a Bethlehem team in Pop 

Warner. football· in recent years, closing 
out the season at 6-27.1 :with a 32-12 win 

John Lindsay carried the ball for a 
total of 298 yards and four touchdowns 
against Saratoga. Corey Wiles tallied the ,., 

· .other TD on a 30'yard sweep around end.,;;• · 
.Dave Allegretta passed to Art Burneh for 

Pay by the spoonful 
Big eaters will enjor.the Ones4uethaw' 

volunteer fire company's-r""'"tfuar.ter ·._a
spoon•dinner'' set for'Saturdav. Nov. 13, 
from 4:30 to 7:30 p.m. at the Clarksville 
.firehouse. A 25•cent price will be tagged· 
on to each large spoonful of food eaten. 

· One conversion and sco'red the other-Oli.a 
k~eper. .,, 

· Bethlehem 'Eagles \.vound ·up. 'their · 
, Midget Division season in a 32-1 2'1oss to 
.Hudson. Quarterback Mike Kelly scored 
·on a 20-yard jaunt and Scot Delillo 
slammed into the end zone from the 3 for 
the firial TD. 

r..~. . 
. ·' ,f: ,.~ 
I . 

1! .. .. 

--.... ·, y/A£i;ld~my 
~for- Girls- -

invites'Pitrerits and 
.interesteli students to ari 

·OPEN HOUSE 
140 Academy Road 

463-2201 
Sunday, November 21, 1982 

· 2:00 PM-4:00PM 
• '"f'"' Pre-Kindergarten through Grade Twelve , · 
· · (Minimum age 4 years old) · • · " 

Students of all races, religions, and ethnic 
origins are welcome and encouraged to apply. 

lso~ ·tennis &. health club 
Route 9W and Southern Blvd. behind Howard Johnson's. 

. · · .(Thruway Exit 23) · , • 
.•Tennis Club 436-0S3B· · • · .. ' : · Healih Club 465-1009 · 

PRE-HOUOAV SALE ' ~ LIMITED HEA(Tk CLUB' 
·~· ;Y<m?a.'ha.Comp."dsite,.,""" ·.*'" ;~:·., SPECIA·L· -:\,"\' ; 

•' • ' ' -'>. ' '>: ' ~ ::;"; ~) .~':': o•.;•_-.,. 1)t "< '".~ 

;; ; ·, Tennis Racket~·.,, * tr·"' 2Qne YearMembi!rships 

$2995' (~TRINGING t~~:~h~p) ~~ • ''(~f~r $24'ooo •. 
· _Lay-_a-way~ Ac;cepted :._ · ·~f •. t,.> *:. Jnclud;s: .="' _· · · · •-- · ,t --

· Adult and Junior Lessons •· · -• Aerobics . *. • lnd1v1dual1zed ·Exercise Programs 
and Clinics Available· ' ..... * 

A~l instruction under-the-Dire~·ttori of· . 
Sc~tt, ·christense~. -~ead Tennis Pro:.e~si_onal :*~ 

• Sauna 
• Whirlpoc! . 

. '· ' . f 
FOR APPOtNTM.ENT OR FURTHER" 

INFORMATION CAL). 465·1009 

We are proud to anoounce the opening of 

We offer Hunt Seat lnstruclion from Beginning to Advanced Rider 
for both Children and Adults 

You can ride all winter in our Indoor Riding Arena 
Lesson Gift Certificates are available- they make great Christmas Gifts 

- Boarding • Showing • Training 

Instructor/Trainer • Jan Golash Owner .o Ginny Beckwith Green 
. All ages welcome 
Please contact Jan or Ginny at 767-2453 or 489-1 309 
JERICHO • GLENMONT, N.Y. 

' .. · -. ' . 
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Children or all ages concentre,te on the starter's "On your mark" . 
moments before the horn in the one-mile taee "at Harilagrael · 

School last Sunday. The winner was Chuch Rogers,l4(ri&ht),a· 
Voorheesville Central eighth grader. Tom Howes 

Ham .. agrael.race-draws crow. d wouldn't go 
James G. Close,of Jerrico Rd., Selkirk, 

Tom Dalton, a former Siena College 
runner, set a new record for the 3~"mile 
Delmar course starting and finishing at 
Hamagrael School in a Hudson,Mo
hawk. Roadrunners event co-,sponsored 
by the Bethlehem, Running Club on 
Sunday. Dalton was medalist in 16:38, 
more than a minute and a half ahead of 
Tom Bulger in second place. 

Bo'' Oates of Delmar was second in the 
submasters' category, one second behind 
Dale Keenan in 18 minu.tes 14 seconds. 
Paul. Montanus of Delmar was lOth 
overall in 19:32, good for third in the high 
~chool Qivision, 

A total or 250 runners participated in 
the ~~-mile event, and 131 in the one
mile race for children. 

Boys· one-mile race- 12-14- Chuck 
Rogers, ·Voorheesville; Mike Siler, BG, 
and John Fowler, BG; I )-II ~ Dieler 
Dr~ke, Guilderland; Chris Nolan, Al
ba;,y, and Steve Stasiak, ;)elmar; 8-9 -
Kyle Drake, Guilderland; Greg Soren
tin<>, Guilderland, an·d Dave Stasiak, 
De: mar; 5-7 -c Willy Hall Delmar; Scott 
Sta~ker. Ravena, and Jeremy \~ei"anini. 
Av·orill Park; under 5 -·Sean Donahue, 

·Guilderland; Matt Ryan and Philip 
Ke gky, Rotterdam._ 

found himself in Albany County Jail 
Sunday facing assault charges after what 
started as a minOr tr·espasslng case 
escalated into violence, according to 
Bethlehem police repor.ts. 

According to the reports, police were 
called to a Delaware Ave. 'residence 
whose owners said Close was trespassing. 
After attempts were m>de to talk Close 
into leaving, p.olice t.ried to arres.t him. ' 
But when handcuffs were put on Close he 
became violent and struck ·officers Paul 
Roberts and Robert Samsel. He was still 
violent when brought to the police 
station, so he was arraigned on t\VO 
assault second degree charges and sent to 
Albany County Jail. Additional charges 
a~e pending, according to police. 

Slow start 
sinks RCS 

Whatever hopes Ravena entertained of 
being selected for a wild card playoff spot 

· bit the dust last week in a 34-14 loss to 
Averill Park. Now the prize will probablv 
go to Watervliet on comparative record. 

The Indians will have a chance to make 
it a _winning season by taking Rensselaer 
this Saturday in a Capital Football 
·Conference crossover game across the 
bridge. Ravena .ended its Coloniil) 
Division slate in second place, 4-1 behind 
Academy, but is 4-4 overall. Rensselaer is 
4-1 in the Southern Division behind 
Hudson, and is 4-3-1 overall. 

Coach Chuck Engdhardt's tribe may 
have left their best game at Voorheesville 
the week before. They came out ·nat 
against Averill Park, and the visitors 

· took a 24-0 lead before Shawn Leonard 
. broke loose for a 56-yard TD jaunt just 
~efore the intermission. Leonard~s 
scamper came on the first play after the 
Parkers' third score. 

Leonard got another touchdown in the 
· fo~rth quarter, that one on a screen pass 

from Robbie N alan good for 64 yards. 
Leonard ended the. day with I 02 yards 

. rushing on 12 carries. Jay Askew was 8 
for 36. · 

·.Shawn Labunski again red the defense, 
getting in on 13 tackles. Askew was 
credited with 12 a-;,d Dexter Greenlee 
with II. 

Arrow fells buck 
Joe Mastriano of Selkirk, a member of 

the Bethlehem police department, killed a 
10-point buck With a bow and ·arrow 
Monday morning. Mastriano declined to 
give a location other than the deer, 
estimated to weigh about 170 pounds 
dressed, was felled "in Slingerlands." . 

Other winners were: 
High school- AI Sunukjian; masters 

-- Bill Drake; veterans -Greg Samolis. 

Girls' one-mile race: .2-14 ~ Kelly 
Vacanini, Averill Park: Kori VanZandt, 
Cohoes, and Iiana .Unge-man, Latham; 
10-11 ~Jeanine Magin, Cohoes; Colleen 
Gi:ligan. Cohoes, and Bacbara McCuen, 
Delmar: 8-9 - Meg Connolly, Selkirk. 
Tara Hein, Cohoes, and Kira Stokes, 
Ddmar: 5-7 - Tara Giiligan, Cohoes; 
Leigh Meislahn, Delmar. and Erika 
Drake, Altamont. 

In Voorheesville The Spotlight is sold at 
Voorheesville Pharmaq; Grand Union 

< • :& .Stewart's ·. 
Doug Underhill of Slingerlands re- ' .. 

ported felling an eight-poin't buck 
weig~ing 205 pounds Monday.''.~''' '· ··" 

~~My~ 

( PJ~ace ,~ 
, &. Co. _..,;/ 
~____________..,--

241 DELAWARE AVE. 
ELSMERE, N.Y. 

WHY PAY$$?? 
for a dried· up frozen cowburger, when you can get a 

fresh, western steer bee~~rger for $1.25 
A Sausage Sandwich with onions and ~ppers for 

$1.00 
,----------COUPON--.-~--::----- 1 
I (';i!ie-

1 
FREE FRENCH FRIES ' · : 

: -...__~ w;purchase of any sandwiC1 1 

L Expires 11/17/82 cannot be combined with any ot~er offer. I -------------------------
GREAT USED CAR 

VALUES 
·1982 PONTIAC 5200 LE, fully loaded, less than 

· 7,000 mi. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . $7,695. 

1980 HONDA ACCORD, 4 dr., 5 spd., air cond., 
A-1 cond. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $6,495, 

1980 VW RABBIT "L", blue, 5 spd, .>.M/FM 
stereo, ex. cond.-· .................. $3,995:• 

1979 HONDA LX, Brown, 5 spd, air cond., A-t' 
cond. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. $5,495. 

1978 DODGE CHALLENGER, silver, auto., 
AM/FM stereo cassette, spt. pkg. pw, A-1 
con d. . ............. ,. .. ; ...... :·... '$3,995. 

1978 HORIZON, 4.dr., auto.; very low rri'ieage, 
front wheel drive .... , . . . . . . . . . .. . $3,495. 

1.977 OLDS CUTLASS, supreme, brown, bucket 
seals, auto.; ·consolE!, AM/FM stereo 
cassette · .................. ,. ......... $3,695 

1976 OLDS OMEGA, 2 dr., air cond., 6 cyl., 
brown, ex. cond. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $2,195. 

1976 VW BUG, silver, 4 spd., low milea·~e. A-1 
conde ......................... , . . $2,695. 
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HOLLAND BULBS 
Planting Time Is Now 

SHRUB TULIP BULBS 

SALE 50% OFF 1/3 OFF 
OPEN TL:ES. THRU SUX 

dOO Ne'w Scotland Rd. e f f e r slingerlands • 439·5555 

Nursery~inc. 
Fnr All Your Gardening Ne~ds 

THIS WEEK'S HIGH SCHOOL. 

SPORTS SCitEDUlE 
AT 

\JOORitE:E:S'lJILI£ 

Fri., Nov. 12 Football, Playoff, Away 
7:30 

~ .Swimming, Sectional$, 

·~at., Nov. 13 

SUNY, 8:00 a.m.· ' 
... i l 

Football, Playoff, Away,. 
1:30 . 
Swimming, Secti'onals, 
SUNY, 8:00 a.m.· 

W.W. Crannell 
Co., Inc. 

18 South Main Street 
Voorheesville, N.Y. 

765-2377 

MODEL930 . . '* BERNINA;EJ * Machine ~mbroidery 

m Rece1ve a warm Window 
FREE '400" * CLASSES NOY{ FORMING 
Cabinet with at 

. the purchase * Sewilt~ Seevicu 
of a • ~ ' 

SWISS BERNINA * 98A EVERETT RD. 
Other Models Starting at Jt ALBANY, N.Y. 12205 

'599'0 458-2688 

ONE VISIT FREE 
Our Summer Sun Is 
On Sale This Week 
F,ALL SPECIAL 

$3995 
For 16 ~lslts 

Through November 

Nautilus/Delmar 154-B Delaware Ave. 
Total Fitness Center (Next to Delaware Plaza) 

439-2778 

( 



Laura. Treadway 

BC swimmers in Sectionals 
Thirteen Bethlehem Central swimmers 

plus two relay teams have qualified for 
the Section 2 girls' chal"pionships at 
Albany State this weekend. 

Coach Ray Sliter's varsity won three 
dual meets lasy week to close out an 11-2 
season. The Eagles were 10-2 in the Adir- . 
obdack Swim League, good for thirs"
place behind Shaker and Glens Falls. 

Highlight of the season was last 
Monday's 65-62 come-from-behind win 
over Shenendehowa that went down· to 
·the last event for the decision. Sliter's 

with a 1-3 finisl\ in the backstroke, ·1-2 in 
the breaststroke and 1-3 in the freestyle 
relay_. Sue Mallery and Mary Ellen Burda 
took first and third in the backstroke, and 
Lyri Schultz am,l Julie Green were 1-2 in 
the breaststroke before the decisive relay. 

Je"ssica Demarest moved into Hena
han's spot in the No. I reJay quartet and 
contributed a good leg with Lynn Apicel
li, Mary Pat Henahan and Mallery. The 

. clinching third place was produced by 
· Becky Friedlander, Jackie Hackett, Erin 

Morrissey and kathleen Henahan. 

strategy in·. moving Kathleen· Henahan . Friedlander also contributed valuable 
from the first rehiy team to strengthen the points with an unexpected first place in 

. second foursome paid off as ihe Eagle.s · . the butterfly. She was clocked in r:08. 9. 
tpok the vital third p.lace in thdinalre.'ay. . , Subsequent· meets against Albany 

Bethlehem was trailihgin themeet wit_h': .:' ... High and Htid_son High:·were waltzes for 
three events'to go; but pull¢<! outthe meet.. dhe BC girls::;;·-· · \ 

oubles team picks up trophy.. . . · :'".· •·. ·'-: ~,, .• 1··~_·:;. 8• C • : --.. · : : · · · 
BethlehemCentral'~topdoublesteam ~ide draw, Jodie Jones and Sheila···:~oose•shot 01 s ·.women 
LauraTre3dwa'.yancJAryanShayegani GoUld, survived their first-r'~>Und ffia·tch- · ~ ;-_ ;,;- :--:·' ·~--;._------. -:~: ::.-"'-4, ~- ', .;;_ · 1-• ..;; .. __ ""' ~- ·'} _ ~-

Capital District schol~stic tennis a at Syracuse with a 7-6,. 2-6, 6-2 wiri over. The 1982 Section 2 field hockey·fina!S • ago, Wendth led ·her teatn to Sectional 
boost by capturing the consolation Section If (Suffolk), but .lost in the was a rematch of 1981, pitting number finals. In order to advance that far in 
in the New York State intersction- second round to a Kingston duo (Section. . three seed Hudson 'Falls against number · 1983, she must • rebuild the entire team 

rmtmem in Syracuse. 1), 6-1, 6-4, in a match that was closer· four seed Queensbury. The two Foothills around the two juniors and· two sopho-
The BC juniors, who played first and than the score .indicates. . . . Council teams ·downed the Suburban mor~s who will be left after graduation, 

singles on Bethlehem's undefeated ·Council favorites, Shaker and·Bethlehem Carol Kendrick,·' Kristen Boluch, 
and Sectional chanpionship team Making waves for money . Central, in the semifinals. . <ialiriella Mirabelli and Jess Man taro. 

se2tson, were 'eliminated-by a strong Swimmers with stilminl,l intereSted in Beth Jeranl, wh·~--shared i-njUred Lisa, Jess Mantar6. 
team in the first round at · · · R'hb' • 1 .h .h ffl d f. - . ·1· . lapping out funds for the Delmar Dolfms:- e tt s sot on t e .s u e ront me, " 

lvracuselastweekend,butcamebackto ·· d h ·I·B·c· ·1· ·· H d · 
Julie Anq Sosa 

swimming program and. national U.S. score t eon y . , goa agamst u son 
four straight matches for the consol- Swimming Organization can participate Fillls last Wednesday. Elin. Swanson 

title. in a swiinathon on Saturday. Nov. 20. at .. gallantly ·stopped a penalty stroke, but Deer hides for vets 
In the concolation final they shared the the Bethlehem Central High School pool. couldn't keep two other shots out of the The New Scotland Elks, in q>opera-

1..~•"·1h• with another Section 2 combo, l'be · mo'ney-makt'ng water m. arathoit, cage. Beth_lehem lost, 2-1. · · h h Elk 1 d · tton wtt · ot er area s o ges, ts 
Graziano sisters of Colonie Central. ,Which is open ·to any area.swimmer. will "'That second goal was pure chance. It supporting a· program to donate deer 

defeating doul>!es combos from ·.start at 10 a.m: and finish by 2 p.m. was shot· from o_utside the circle but hides to help hospitalized veterans. The 
iectiC>n 5 (Rochester), Section 10 · t h d 1 t. k th · Th ht'des. are tanned t'nto leather and 

) d S · 9 (0 · Prizes will be awarded by age group to ouc e a oose s tc on e way'"· ere 
Na.ss.tu County an ~ctton range-· was ·really nothing the defense could do," distribUted to Veterans Administration 

Treadwa)' Shaj•egani top those boys and girls collecting the most · · 
· - · hi admitted disappointed Coach Julie hospitals. Each is worth a $70 tax the Grazianos, 6-4, 7-6, It was the money. T-shirts wtll go out to at etes 

· h · h h d b h earning more than $50, and Delmar Wendth. (According to game regula- · deduction. 
tol.onsi·etr;~~rs\~1 %:etnte~et;aks. a~~~l~s~l~ Dolfin memberships to non-Dolfins tions, a credited goal must be hit from Hunters who wish to participate can 

matches. coming back wi'th more than $25. within the circle.) call · Chet Boehlke, 439-4498, or Ray 

THIS WEEK'S HIGH SCHOOL 

SPORTS. SCitEDULE 

Fri., Nov. 12 

Sat., Nov, .13 

AT 

llETI+LEHEM CENTRAL 

Volleyball, Girls, 
Columbia, Home, 3:45 · 
Swimrriing,,Girls •. 
Sectionals, SUNY 

Football, Shenende" 
howa, Away, 2:00 

·Swimming, Girls,
Sectionals, ~UNY 

ep~ 
RESJDENTiAL- COMMERCIAL 

· CONTAINER SERVIC_E 
· 1 TO 30 YO. CAPACITY 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
, o; 

. REFUSE SERVICE Double Your Trash Back 

Bruce Wo.od 439-5569 

ln;lier first year of co~chi9g two ,yea~s .. : . LaDuke, 45?-4.726. , . 

. EL·TAR SHIH-TZU ·_ r'IC> ~F!=or=A=w...~ c:;::://=:=Y'!oiC=u~r t=t'=;!~ 
. . 

U Automotive Needs (Chinese Lion Dog) · 
· Puppies Occasionally 
s·tud Service to Approved 

Ladies Always 
Chvmulari Blood Lines 

it's 
PROFESSIONAL ~ 
AhJJE<~L~c~~:fS n '767-2077 X,~·==:MIC:~IIC4=39=-4=9~3 11C:~~~~~~u 

Wreaths 
Lights (ass't 
colors & sizes 

• Decorative 
Bulbs 

Ornaments 

Seed-Garden 
Nurs.ery Store 

14 BOOTH ROAD 
DELMAR 439·9212 

Hours: 
Morl. thru Fri. 8:30-6 
Sat. til 5 Sun 10-4 , 

IIII!!P 

a=c" ~ .. d 
~DUG *DONKEY KONG* ZAXXON * HOBOTRON ,I, ASTEROIDS *GALAXIA-N*·r; 
:; . 
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Drawln~ for Ski Package Give Away .. 

• 1st Prize 5360°0 Value • 2nd Prize S169°0 Value 
Enter Once a Day, Everyday, Nothing to Buy 

Drawing Saturday, November 20, 1982 

In Cooperation With 

... 
\z 
0 

I~ 
l~ 
~~ 
IO 

"' >-w 

"' z 
0 
0 ,.,. 

.(!) 
::J 
,0 
(!) ROGER'S, SPOR-T 

&:SKI SHOP 
:- HJ •;,."·· 1'" • ~-0 

- ... 
w z 

z 
<( 
:; ·_41: . ISA"f:URDAY VIDEO PARTY· sund~~~~sdav ~ 
0 • 10 AM • 10:30 PM 1-1-

0..<. Weekly 9 11 a m Friday & Saturday -- · -. . . 10 AM· 11 PM ~ 
ui ~2•• = 20 Games,- Soda & Popcorn ';' 
::; 
~-tOM PEST* LEMANS* SEA WOLF*' HEAD ON* SPACE WARS* MS. PAC MAN*~. 

. . -· " ~--~ , .... ' . 
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1975 CHEVY VAN, 60 series, 
20-ft. box, 4-ft. header, 
1 ,500-lb. tail gate. Private 
owner. Price negotiable. Ex-. 
cellent condition. Call 

, 439-5210. TF 

JEEPS, CARS, TRUCKS 
under $100 available at local 
gov't. sales in your area. 
Call (refundable) 1-714-
569-0241 ext. 2643 for direc
tory on how to purchase. 
24 hrs. · 3T111 0 

BATHROOM NEED WORK? 
Dirty joints? Loose tile? 
Leaks when showering? 
Call Fred, 462-1256. TF 

t'Wwti!iili..:'iiiuli:r"''"""Y"''.···n ®1fit\.tilf;Jt'..-~:._v-M:st~~-'f't::((>-:·'· 

FIREWOOD-John Geurtze 
872-2078. 

FIREWOOD-Hard maple, 
cut, split. & delivered. Call 
465-1774,463-6196. 3t1124 

FIREWOOD-maple & oak, 
seasoned 1 yr.: $40 face 
cord, delivered. 672-0820. 

FIREWOOD 12' log lengths. 
439-5052. 

Pr~tt-Vail Assodates 

TaX ('on"iullants 

Business Engineers 

:\ ccuu nt in~-R1 u )k k t't'jl i Ill! 
Funt.·tilul' 

lndh idual Kcturn., 
•Ta:\ Plannin~ 

Partnership·& ( ·oTporate 
Returm 

Specialization 

Small, \1edium Si/i.• Ru,iiH.''' 
Pa)-;oll/Salc'i Ta' H:t•turn, 

& Function!<., . .luurnal\. 
Led~ter-.. \\ urk paper' 
· \laintaincd 

439-0761 ur .HI-.,,H I 
278 llela\\are :\H•, 
Delmar.:\.\'. 1211!'~ 

Period Furniture Coun(~Y Pine· 
Shaker Furniture Lighting 

ANTIQUES 
at the 

TOLLGATE. 
1569 New Scotland Rd. 

• Slingerlands 
439·6671 

Hours: 
Mon.·Sat. 11:()().5:30 p.m. 

Sun. 1:00-5:00 p.m. 

We Buy and Sell 
Quality Antiques 

Cllt & Pressed Gloss Quilts 
Books on Antiques Old Prints 

Sue Zlc.ll Jnterion · 439-3~ 

CASH PAID 
FOR 

• Quilts • All type furniture 
• Crocks • Jewelry (gold & 

costume) 
• Jugs • 61d Toys (1950 
• Clothing • [,. before) 

CASH PAYMENT AlWAYS 

DELMAR ANTIQUES 
NEXT TO POLICE STATION 

JOAN 439-8586 DAYS 
482-3892 AFrER 5 P.M. 

. MON.- FRI. 12·5 
SAT.J0·5 OR BY APPT. 

449 DELAWARE AVENUE 

r-----CLASSIFIEDS ~------
TRAVERSE ROD, Kirsch, 
Chateau, antique bra.ss. 9Q-
150", 1%" diameter, w/util 
rod, carton unopened, $60. 
439-9214 after 5. 

• Minimum $3.00 for 10 Words. 25 cents each additional word, payable in 
advance before 4 p m. Friday for publ_icat1on the following Wednesday. 

SUbmit in person or by mail with check or money order 

439-4949 

DOG, beagle found in Elm 
Ave. area, 439-7262. 

EXPERT WATCH, CLOCK 
AND JEWELRY REPAIRS. 

. Jewelry design. Appraisals. 
Engraving. LE-WANDA 
JEWELERS, INC. Delaware 
Plaza. 439-9665. 25 years of 
servicf!. TF 

LOOKING for mature, per
sonable femaie with sales 
experience for exciting new 
product with unlimited po
tential. Call 439-2778 or 
439-7053. 
PART-TIME TYPIST, flexi
ble hours, Dictaphone ex- · 
perience preferred, Oel·mar 
area. Call Lydia, 439-7494. 

to 125 Adams St., Delmar. NY 12054 

$250 weekly pay'checks HONEY FOR SALE. David 
(fully guaranteed) working Bixby, Delmar, 439-5714. 
part- or full-time at home. Free local delivery. 
Weekly paychecks mailed OSTER MASSAGE lounge 
directly to you from Home w/ heating pad, excellent, 
Office every Wednesday. $15. 768-2897. 
Start immediately. No ex-

. perience necessary. Na- LUNBY contemporary doll 
tiona! company. Do your house w/ grand floor exten
work right in the comfort sion. Never used. Sears 
and security of your own Christmas catalog pg. 522, 
home. Details and applica- No.1, $70. 768-2897. 
tion mailed. Send your name MEDITERRANEAN wood 
and 8ddress to: American dining set. Pedestal table 
Fidelity Company, Hiring w/ 4 chairs. Breakfront. 
Dept. 77, 1040LoneStarDr., $275.439-5320. 
New Braunfels, Tx. 78130. ANTIQUE Cambridge glass 
SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS, cake & coffee set. 25 pieces. 
home economics, industrial · 477_4579. 
arts, Bethlehem Central. 
Application information, SINGER sewing machine 
439-4921, ext. 263. in cabinet; studio couch· 

, ': 1 loiliNfGARDEN'@.it./f."· w/ slipcover. 439-4796. 
' '' """"'· ··' · . '·.. . SNOWTIRES (2), G78-15w/ 

FALL CLEANUP & rototill- rims, fit Ford pick-up; like 
ing, 768-2805. 4T1110 new, $100. 439-0140 after 6. 

439-4949 
MISC. FOR SAI.E: .. l 

PIANO, spinet, well cared 
for Wurlitzer. mahogany, 
tuned Oct. $675. 439-9214 
after 5. 

···lli'§···. ···"'· '''ftl>BJI'"""'411&"Ni"'i& RONSON rotisserie -broiler XK4¥tdt\ . c> ~~;:U&t=AtM:tti 
···"'2''·.·mt<'""'tt-.;.c;~..:"'- ';...-~ 

w/ hoOd, 20V2L x 17V2H x 
123AD. Unusual Christmas 
deCorations: (1) approx.6W 
white decorator Christnias 
tree. "Nu.tcracker Suite" 
Christmas ornaments: (1) 

PIANO LESSONS. All ages, 
levels, adult beginners. MA 
degree. Sandra Zarr, 767-
9726 (Glenmont). 29T1231 

choir man, (1) choir woman, MURIELNEiiENS,soprano, 
(2) wall angels, (2) stands & accepting voice students. 
(1) sm. table, (1) heavy-duty Call439-4479 evenings. TF 
chaise. 439-7134 after 6 p.m. 

2 USED metal office desks 
standard 54", $75; standard 
60", $100. Both $100, 439-
0761: . 

.. ·H;m··MiK\t<OiimiMfti\Wb1J 
£#,¢;}1~~~~±1~ 
PIANOS TUNED & RE
PAIRED, Michael T. Lamkin,. 

. tuner-technician. Call 861· 
6170. TF PASSPORT & I. D. PHOTOS 

ready in minutes. Call L. 
Spelich for appt. 439-5390. 

Alt. . :'liW'RLUA~RJ"IN§E!;$£(1 
CROSS-COUNTRY SKIS, LAWN, garden tools sharp-
200 em, Fischer, Europa/ ened. Also lawnmowers, 
step, w/Dover bindings, saws, ch~in saws, scissors, 
never used, $70. 439-9214 pinking shears, etc. 439-
after 5. 5156, 439-3893. TF 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY----. 
' 

Support your local advertisers 

~inieor·6£} 
u~. 

•. _.,_.. . . . 439·0002 

. 

2100 New Scotland Rd. 
Roule 85, New Scotland 

ANTIQUES 
Buy • Sell 

FURNITURE 
OF YESTERYEAR 

Tues. thru Fri. 12-4 
Sat. 10-4:30, Sun. 12-4:30 

..#.-..#dud f}~u 
.• FABRIC "'!!!!!" 

' WALLPAPER llliiilii. 

WANTED!! 
USED CARS 
ANY CONDITION 
Cash On The Spot 

CALL NOW 
CAPITOL HILL 
AUTOMOTIVE 

463-5282 
Nights & Weekends 
439-0515. 785-6257 

AUTO BODY 
SHOP 

Hllllowns Sales 
& Sen~ice 

COMPLETE BODY & 
FENDER REPAIRS 

HOWARD HURLEY 
4222 Elm Or., East Berne 

(011 Ponnacle Ad. Helderberg Lake areal 

CALL 872-1J105 
(Satislaclion Guara'lleedl 

SKIN CUT & WRAP 
Your Deer $30 
VAN .ALLEN FARMS 

Bt. 9W G~e~m~mt 

767-9101 

Own your Jean-Sp~>rts· 
wear, Infant-Preteen or 
Ladies Apparel StorL 
Offering all nationally 

i known brands such as 
Jordache, Chic, Lee, 
Levi, Vanderbilt, Calvin 
Kl~irt, Wrangler over 200 
other brands. $7,900 to 
$16,500 includes begin
ning inventory, airfare 
for one· to Fashion 

\ Center, trai~ing, fix· 
tures, grjlnd epening 
promotions. 

Call Mr. Kostecky 
(501) 327-8031 

r-.. ·-··--.. -·---, 
! . CARPENTRY I 
I· ALL TYPES . i 
i Bill Stannard '! 
I . 768-2893 . . 
L-··---···-·-·..J 

SUPPORT YOUR 

LOCAL ADVERTISERS 

!It ~!be rtr~imnrp 
~weeps 'ltb. 
DELMAR, 

NEW YORK 
439-6416 

Bethlehem 
Electric 

Inc. 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

ELECTRICAL REPAIRS. 
NEW INSTALLATIONS 

FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED 

Residential Commerctal 

PAYMENT TERMS AVAILABLE 
(518) 439-7374 

GINSBURG ELECTRIC 
All Residential Work 

Large or Small 
FREE-ESTIMATES 

Fully lnsurf.'d • Guaranteed 
"My Prices Won't Shock You" 

459·4702 

Loose Springs, Buttons, 
Minor Repairs, New Foam 

Cushion Fills 

The Shade Shop 
439-4130 

340 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
439-9385 

J. v~ Et?t?is 
Design 8c Contracting 

Residential/Commercial 

• Complete home repair 
service 

• Painting 

• Wallpoperlng 

FULLY INSURED 

Delmar • 439-9134 
Latham e 783-91 05 

1-----------------· ...... M M .......... >U" • •••••••• "s "·· " .W. ... ~ ~~ ~ ,.,.. ·• • DICK • ==:'It ., 
: Ch1mneys Cleaned : >t Heritage Woodwork ! •HOME REPAIR SERVIC~• 
t b I lifo Spec!ai!Z!ng In Ant1ques lifo :11 We do all types of repairs tor·* 

I HE CL
·EAYN SWEEP : Jt and fine woodworking ·.,._ ,JI your home o'r business. Jt. 

T f Jf FURNITURE f Jl. CARPENTRY- PAINTING if-
f Professional, Thorough, No Mess 1 )If Restored • Repatred • Reftntshed * · ELECTRICAL • 
I 463-6802 1 JICustom Furniture • Designed BUilt* ·II No Job Fully 
I . I .. BOB PULFER - 439-6165 *- II Too Small 767-2000 Insured* ·-------------·--- ~· .... ************~ .A- ............. . 

FRED'S MASONRY 
All types masonry. 

·FREE ESTIMATES 
No Job Too Small 

·(518) 477-5045 

,11\t\ti;tlii'fi;(liilllttlll 
WIND 

TREATMENTS 
; SHADES - QU!L. TS 
J; • ·BLINDS -

FREE ESTIMATES 

~,~-
340 Delaware Ave., Oelma:r· 

439-9385 ' 

HORTICULTURE· 

UNLIMITED 
"A Complete 

Professional· Service" 
-Design 
- Planting 
___: fv\aintenance 
- Nursery Stock 
- Fall Clean .Up 

Deer Repellent 

BRIAN HERRINGTON 

482-2678 

Lawn Care 
. Specialties and 
Maintenance Co. 

.Call now for your fall dean up 
& 

leaf removal. 
Appointments still available. 

439-4683 anytime 
Lawn Mowing 

Fertilizing 'Tree Work 
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LIGHT GENERAL HOUSE
KEEPING. done by mature 
woman. References avail
able. Call 872-2128 

CHILD CARE my Delmar 
home, near Plaza. Exp. 
mother. 439-1879. 

CHILD CARE: Warm,loving, 
experienced, part-time. 
439-040~ .. 

NEED CASH? Now's the 
time to .sell AVON! Terri
tories opened Delmar & 
Feura Bush. Berna Boom
hower, 767-9454. 

PART-TIME, mature per
son, lite household help, 
pleasant surroundings, girl · 
11, boy 8. Own transporta
tion, ref. 439-0614. 

JANITOR. Small office 
building in Elsmere needs 
person to do cleaning and 

.. general maintenance work 
on a parf-time basis. ·Hours 
6:30-10 p.m., Tuesday, 
Thursday and Friday nights. 
Must be available for addi
tional nightS _and/or hour~ 
as needed and· on short no
tice. Salary $3:50/hour with 
guaranteed increase. in April. 
Call 4 73-3949. 

,,, 
• 

···•· 

IR~ISS McCURDY • SON 
PAINTING CONTRACTOR 

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR 
~-PAPERHANGING 

FREE ESTIMATES 

IN~URED,• 439-7124 

VOGEL~ 
Painting 

Contractor 

Free Estimates 

• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 
• DRY WALL TAPING 

I Interior ~ Exterior 
· INSURED, 

439-7922 439-5736 

Mik~'s Painting 
Interior • Exterior 

Wallpaper 
Call after 5:00 

765-4528 

S & M PAINTING 
Interior & Exterior 

Wallpapering - Painting· 
· FREE ESTJMA TES 

iNSURED• WORK"GUARANTEED 

439-5592 after 5 p m 

R.E.O. PAINTING 
Exterior/Interior 

Residential & Commercial 
Insured/Guaranteed 

Free Estimate & References 
Wallpapering 

Home Repairs 
Odd Jobs 

Richard Oldreik Jack Dalton 
439-2907 439-3458 

DELMAR, charming 2-family 
. saltboX on corner lot of 
dead-end street. 2 BR up, 
3 BR down, full basement 
& 2-car garage, gas 2 zone 
heat, HW floors, owner fi-
nancing, $75,900. · 

RAVENA, high income from 
this 6-unit property on Main 
Street. 2 2-BR apts., 2 studio 
apts., 1 bar plus 1 retail store, 
separate utilities, gas heat, 
projected rents $1,200 per 
month, reduced to $40,000. 

ALBANY, Hardvrare Retail
Manufacturing on Delaware 
near Wh.itehall, plus 2-BR 
apt. upstairs, inventory and 
equipment nego., owner fi
nancing, possible invest

. ment tax credit, $59,000. 

SUNY downtown campus. 
· spacious money maker, 6 

f!Jrnished rooms generate 
$1,000 a· morith upstairs 
with approximately 1,200 
square feet luxury 3-BR apt. 
downstairs.13.7%financing 
with 5% down, non-Owner 
occupied, m~ny recent im
provements, asking $70,000. 

Scott Mulligan 
Realtor .Broker 

439-7425 

,..--CLASSIFIEDS......;...., 
Minimum $3.00 for 10 words, 25 cents each additional word . 
payable in advan~e before 4 p.m Friday for publication the 

following Wednesday Submit in person or by mnil with 
check or money order to 125 Adams St.. Df!lmar NY 12054 

439-4949 

DELMAR AREA, 580 sq. ft., 
parkj·ng, office or .retail 
space. $250/mo. 439-6305 

_8-5 p.m. TF 

DELMAR DUPLEX, 3 BR. 
garage, no pets, l.ease; sec. 

.439-6476. 
OFFICE, 325 sq. ft., heated, 
257 Delaware Ave., Delmar. 
439-2613. rF 

ROOFING & SIDING 

VANGUARD ROOFING CO •. 
Specialize In rooting, fully 
insured, references. Call 
James S. Staats. 767.2712. 

F •• TF 
;.·:~e~~~~i!l.~l(a.vl~~t\r 
HERM'S TREE SERVICE. 
Call IV2-5231. TF 
NORMANSKILL SEPTIC 
TANK Cleaners. Systems 
installed, seWer rooter ser
vice, 767-9287. TF 

"sPet:i'Ai:isERVfCESJ4f.·. . - . - - - --- _._.-.:~- _- .... ,•., _, __ ,_ , ___ .- ---' ,.- -,~ 

DELMAR SANITARY CLEAN
ERS serving the Tri-Village 
area more than 20 years. 
768-2904. TF 

.STORAGE BPA~f[;<. • ' - __ , __ ' ._._._,_ •' ;,.-:<-;·.~··---·-·.<-;- .• ' ' ' '•• ... -. 

FURNITURE, boats. cars. 
etc. Safe, clry & secure. 
By the month or year. Del
mar area, 768-2976 atier 
4 p.m . 

r. w·· •. A·N. ·r·· . ., ..... ,.O .. ""s·u·· .. ·vw·"" -t\, ........ - ·---- ;_c;·Yt''t.,.:.XP<~,';!#&t 

TO BUY real estate in Al
bany South End. 463-4988. 

I BUY old cameras, toys, 
radios. dolls, postcards, 
photos, trains, crocks, 
books, furniture. Eves. 439-
5994. TF 
HO TRAINS. Need cash for 
college? Giving up the hob
by?' Collector will buy trains, 
accessories. 768-2695. TF 

A RAGE 
SALES 

HOLLY FAIR, Sat., Nov. 13, 
10-4, St. Matthew's Church, 
75 Whitehall Rd., Albany. · 

NOV. 13-14,9-4, 13 Reid Pl., 
Delrnar. Something for ev
eryone. Follow signs from 
Elsmere & Kenwood . 

FRI. & SAT., Nov. 12 & 13, 
9-4, 89 McGuffey La. House
hold, winter clothing, dish-

. washer, new sofa & chair, 
multi-fami~y. 

BARN SALE 
At. 144 Selkirk 
north. of exit 22 

Sat., Sun, Nov. 13-14 

10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Chairs, antique mirrors, 
dishes, tools. gas water 
pump, wringer washer, 
tool box for pickup, doll 
house furniture. 

Heated Barn Full 
of Bargains! 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
Support your 1ocafadvertisers 

• Residential Specialist 
• lnteriori •. Ex.tcrior 

b-isured Ri (erences 

439-5Xg7 
/dn , /loJ<Pt.JJ&'f· 

~ ' 
Professional Painting 

& Wallpapering 
Insured 

Call for a free· estimate 

439·0126 After 5 p.m. 

Silt-Rite !a 
Painting Contractors 

- Buill on Profess'onalism -
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR 

Kitchen & Balhroom 
Remodeling 

BILL JIM 
767-3332 439-8003 
GUARANTEED • INSURED 

Plumbing 
Repair Work 

• Bethlehem Area 
Call JIM for all your 
plumbing problems 

Free Estimates • Reasonab/e.Rates 

439-2108 

Offset Printing 

Free Estimates 

Oewsgraph~cs 
Printers ·:'"··· ·-

125 Adams Street 
Delmar, New York 
Call Gary. 

439-4949 

RESORTS 

PUERTO RICO 
FOR RENT 

FOR 
CHRISTMAS· 

Two Bedrooms A/C 
Be_achfront Apt. 

··-··":..:::...• Reasonobf!! 

/:}:~]:;/t;;;/'::''1,':f::;Pfi){,$~;::J:j([;;f'f:j:'~{::~;; · eves. 

~~~ 

Heated • Air Conditioned 
Your choice of food 

Route 9W, Glenmont 
{Across from Marjem t<ennels) 
RESERVATIONS REQUIRED 

Eleanor Cornell 

GUY A. SMITH 
Plumbin9 & Heating 

·Contractor 

SEWER HOOKUPS 
Gas & Electric Water Heaters 

438-6320 

EASY MANNER 
STA-BLE LTD. 

Jericho ~d. • Glenmont, NY 

Offering Hunt Seat 
Instruction 

Boarding • Showing 
Training 

_ i 60 x 120 Indoor Riding Arena 
Outdoor Riding Ring 

I nsf rueter IT rainer 

Jon Go!ash 
Owner 

Ginny Beckwith Green 
All Ages Welcome 

Please contact Jan or Ginny 
at 

767-24S3 or 489-1309 

. For a FFI"E~ Estim<He on 

ilhtf,},i \ 
Cyrus Shelhamer.Roofing 

• SNOW·SL!DES. 

-.: • .. : GLJI.TE:RS;_,!>.) 

• ,_J.E\A;IL.EfJ -~QOFS 

INSURED 
REFERENCES 

756-9386 

SNOWPLOWING 
• season contra_ct, 

commercial only 
• Salting service available 
• 3 .tr'ucks serving Delmar 
• No breakdowns, 

no excuses_ 

CONCORD TREE SERVICE 

439-7365 

HORTICULTURE 
UNLIMITED 

Snowplowing 
Residential 
Commercial 

I
. Exclusively Serving The 

Tri·Village Area 
· Residential-Commercial 

BRIAN HERRINGTON 
482-267B 

TRI-VILLAGE 
SNOW PLOWING SERVICE 
Residentiai/CommerciBI 

•Salting & Sanding 
Available 

CHRIS HENRIKSON 
768-2842 

. Snt>"rl•~r l'aiut.lu~· 
Frank J. v., .... ., 

Plastering[, Taping 
All Work Insure¢· 

t'uU4;J!J.flll:l 

[:John M. Vadn~y 
I UNDERGROUND PLUMBING 
. s•ptic Tank• Cleaned I. Installed' 

SEWERS-WATER SERVICES 
Drain Field• _lntlolled & Repaired 
-SEWER ROOTER SERIIICE'--

AIJ Typet Bodthoe Work 

439-2645 
r---------, 
I C.R.S. I 
I~· . ANTI··· .. ·EZ~ I I $5.00 plus tax I I = ~ ~- . '""g•l. I 
. I WINTERIZE & STORAGE I 
I Trailer, R. V., Pop ups 1 

Supplies and Service 

II CHET- BOB II 
I· 439-44~~ ... , .... !:9·7342 I 
'-·-----·-·--J 

1EAGAN'S TREE SERVICE 
EMERGENCY SERVICE 

ANY DAY ANY TIME 
CQ,\.IPLE TE TREE SERVICE 

STUMP REMOVAL 

• r .. mrnmg. Cabling. Rr·rllOVrT\9 

FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIIMATES/il 

439-5052 
1\ G.udncr Teo r 

• REMOVAL 
• PRUNING 
• CABLING 

• 24 Hr. Emergency Service 

Estimates - Fully msurea1 

439-7365 

Made to order 
Protect you table top 

Call for FREE Estimate 

The Shade Shop 
439-4130 

We bring 
Buyers 

and 
Sellers 

Together 
Spotlight 

Classifieds 

Give the gift 
of love. 

American Heart 
'Association 

·'//: ·;;~ r:ISHTING ~OR ·tQ(JR LIFE 

. "G1fi£~1~~;L ;;~.~ 
FRANK MARKUS 

TRUCKING 
• Topsoil . 
• "Yellow Sand '•~ 

1
• Crushed Stone ~ 

1 
Orchard St.,. _ . 

i Delmar ·, 439-2059 

_ vA~ttulf~~~tmVil 
,LEXINGTON 
VACUUM 

· Open ·l'ues. - Sat , 

Sales • Service • ·Parts 
482-4427 

WANTED 
GOOD.USED 

FURS 

Raccooro. Mink, Fox, 
Lynx, Any good fur 
coats or jackets . 

Please Call 
434-4312 or 482-0211 

~ .. ·WINifJ~§ffA~IB 
Cloth & Wood Shades 
.VIini & Vertical Blinds 

; Shutters - Solar Shades 
1 Porch Shades 

Shoji Screens 

[he Shade Shop 
439-4130 

local 
ERA 

John J. Healy Realtors 
361 Delaware Ave. -t 

439-7615 
NANCY KUIVILA 
Real Eslate, Inc. 

276 Delaware Ave. 
439-7654 

PICOTTE REALTY INC. 
205 Delaware Ave. 

439-4943 
BETTY LENT REALTY 

241 Delaware Ave. 
439·2494 
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1.Jox 
(j?op 

is open to all readers for 
letters in good taste o-n 
matters of public interest. 
Letters longer than 300 
words. are · subject to 

editing and all letters should be typed and 
double-spaced if possible. Letters must 
include phone numbers; name-swill be with
held ,on request._ Deadline is the Friday 
before publication. 

The danger persists 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

This- is a thank-you to all who 
supported my run, for Congress in the 
Democratic primary and my effort on-the 
Liberal line in the election. 

Although I said much in the campaign 
about jobs and Reaganomics, it did seem 
essential to point -out the danger to our 
civilization which a nuclear war would 
be. I tried to make that major point. 

The danger still persists, and those who 
are concerned will keep on speaking 
about it. I will continue to try for a pqst in 
the public service where I can do mOre. 
Hope lies in in our working all together. 

John G. Dow 
Albany 

SpoTliGhT 
IN 

RETROSPECT 

"November 7, 1957 

Color Lab, Inc., processors of color" 
film, will open in the new Henry Klett 
building on Delaware Ave: near Van
Dyke Rd. on or about Dec. I, according 
to present plans. Already in the building 
is School Supply, Inc., operated by 
Herbert Swain of Delmar. 

November 8, 1962 

A whopping 82.2 percent of Bethle
hem's registered voters cast ballots in 
what local politicians refer to as an "off
year" (non-local) election. Gov. Nelson 
Rockefeller and his ticket won an over
whelming victory, as expected. 

The 50-piece Delmar Men.'s Orchestra 
will present a cqncert Nov .. 10 at Voor
heesville High School under the sponsor
ship of the Kiwanis Club of New 
Scotland. 

Nov, 9, 1967 

Bertram E. Kohinke was a landslide 
winner in his bid for reelection as 
Bethlehem town supervisor, 7, 785 to 
2,667 for· Democrat Bob Connolly. 
George Butman and William Segur were 
council winners as 95 perce11t of the 
town's registered voters gave the Re
publi~an slate a sweeping victory. Martin 
J. Cross, Jr.led the GOP ticket with 8,597 
votes for the post of highway super
intendent. 

Nov. 9, 1972 

A Citizens Budget Coffimittee is being. 
formed to advise the Bethlehem Board of 
Education during the earl~· stages of 
development of a school budget for the 
school system. The board will hold a 
public hearing on the budget on Dec. 6. 

Mr. and Mrs .. George Frueh, 16 
Orchard St., -Delmar, celebrated their 
6Jrd wedding anniversary on Nov. J. 

Nov, 10, 1977 

Bethlehem Central's varsity soccer 
team ended its 1977 season in dramatic 
fashion Saturday. losing in triple over
time to top-rated Burnt Hills, league 
champions, 2-1, before a large crowd that 
braved poor weather at a neutral site in 
Guilderland. In football, BC thrashed 
Shaker, 22-14, to raise its record to 6-2,4-
2 in the league." 

:'\ew Salem firemen have received their 
new custom-built I ,500-gallon pumper, 
driven from the Indiana factory by a 
four-man crew led by_ Chief Fred Carl. 
The shiny yellow machine has a 310-hp 
engine with a special gear ratio designed 
to handle the long uphill climb on Rt. 85 
on fire calls on the Helderberg escarpment. 

IRS owes money 
The Internal Revenue Service has 

more than $100,000 it Wants to return to 
northeastern New York residents it can't 
find. Among them, according to an IRS 
list, are Francis H: and Carol A. Trombly 
of Glenmont and Paul D. McGinnis of 
Delmar, whom the IRS lists as deceased. 

Claimants may call the IRS toll-free at 
1-800-343-900 or write IRS, Attn: TX:W, 
Clinton Ave. and N. Pearl St., Albany, 
12207. They should provide the name, 
address and Social security number as 
they appear on .the tax return, as ·well as 
the. year involved. Also, anyone still 
waiting for a refund may contact the IRS 
at the above telephone or address. 

An occasional commentary on the world of 
newspapers, radio and television. < 

· By Nat BoYnton 

Some public relations jobS are more 
difficult than others. In this context, have 
compassion for New York State's 
commissioner of commerce: he has .. 
perhaps the most frustrating in the 
territory at the moment. 

Coming on the heels of the Commerce 
.Dept.'s highly successful "I Love New 
York" promotional campaign for tour-

:._ ism,· the new prmnotion is, to put it 
mildly, challenging. George Dempster, 
the commissioner, has the jOb of bringing 
more business and more jobs into New 
York State, or, at best, stem or slow down 
the steady flow of jobs out of the state. 

If you were the commissioner, or if you 
were on his PR staff or on .the depart
ment's account at the ad agency, what 
would you do to tell the right people what 
a wonderful place New York State is to 
do· business'! (A~dio, •fade in "I Love 
N.Y." music; video, pan Adirondack 
scene in fall foliage, then close-up island 
in Lake George.)_ . 

I One of the things you should do is talk 
about New York's beauty, its modern 
transportation faCilities, its- populous 
market, skilled labor f9rce, etc., etc. 

Avoid, however, all references to 
bu-siness climate, economics, taxes.;.,.and 
the political setup. 

One of the things you should NOT do 
is squander your fat advertising budget 
on radio and TV commercials in New 
York State. Listeners to WROW, WGY, · 
the local commercial· TV channels and 
others currently aie bombarded with 
these expensive messages- but we're the 
~rong audience. We know all about New 
York State, including the cost of doing 
business here. Why us, and not expan
sio·n-rriinded executives in near and 
distant states who should get the full 
_thrust of the· selected messages? 

Ah, says the department, but we want 
to make sure you stay here. 

Good point. In the· 1970's, the flow of 
businesses to more sy_mpathetic states
totalled something like 680,000 jobs. 
Insiders in Albany concede (when no 
one's within earshot) that the emigration 
is continuing. 

MARIE'S ORGAN STUDIO 

This is Careyconomy, no relation to 
Reaganomics. It is, Jtowever. related to 
New York's state legislature, which last 
spring dealt businesses large and small a 
bitter blow by ,uncoupling changes in the 
i'ncome tax laW at the ·federal level. 

By refusing to go along with federal 
reviSions that · liberalized depreciation 
formulas, the Legislature gave its 
businessmen ·two. shots below the belt: 
one, it deprived businesses the break 
given them· by the feds to stimulate the 
economy, and, two, it forced bUsinesses 
in this state to keep two sets of boOks for 
income tax purposes, thus adding an 
extra expense to the cost burden. 

All this in ; state that has ~ne of the 
highest corporation franchise tax rates in 
the nation. 

Give the department credit for staying 
away from statistics, coating over the bad 
numbers with such vapid. declarations as 
"New York makes every kind of product 
people need" or some such ·generality. 
But sometimes the_commerce people get a 
bad break, as witnessed by a recent issue 
of Business Week,· highly expensive 
double-page ad extolling the alleged 
virtues of doing business in New York 
State was followed two pages later by a 
news item on an independent research 
report that listed the 10 critical criteria 

· business uses to select locations for new 
plants or facilities. The survey listed 40 
states ranked by compliance; New York 
was not on the list. 

Also to be avoided_ are comparisons 
~ith other states relative to economic · 
growth. Between 1975 and 1980, New 
York ranked 49th i_n growth of jobs in the 
private sector, 43rd in growth of 

' manufacturing jobs, 46th in construction 
jobs. There were others: wholesale-retail 
jobS, ,50th; finance,- insurance and real 

-estate jobs, 50th; transportation and 
public utility, 49th, and so on. 

Perhaps this year legislative leaders 
may get the drift and do something about 
it, but hardly likely. Even when they see 
New York's popula1ion growth ( 1975-80) 
as the 50th highest of the 50 U.S. states, 
they may not lend a hand to the poor 
fellows in PR in the Commerce Dept. 

You don't have to feel sorry for t.hese 
blokes when they squander those adver
tising millions on the wrong audience, 
but look kindly on the copywriter who is 
trying to sell New York's business 
climate. Even their own Legislature won't 
help them. 

October Salesperson 
of the Month 

Hours by app't 439-2017 

$49.95 INTRODUCTION TO MUSIC 
includes home instrument r~ntal, studio fessoQs_ and_ mu~ic 

~<l.~~' 439-2310 1f . :.C: MUSIC.. 
·~\ MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

1 
I 

Congratulations to Janet Crannell, the 
Delmar Branch Salesperson of the 
Month. Janet completed 5 transactions 
during the month, Her expertise and 
market knowledge make her extremely 
capable of assisting in today's market. 

Transferred?-Moving out of town? 
As a member of RELO, (Largest, Professional· 
ReloCation Service in the Nation). we can offer 
you professional assistance in buying or selling 
anywhere in the nation. 
Gall 439-9906 for details _at no cost. 

rt!Roberts' 
~Real Estate 

439-9906 
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* Learn carols by Christmas 
• Gilt Certificates available 154 a Delaware Avenue 
• Lessons and Sales 

1983 Baldwin Organs 
(Mini Mall next to Del8ware Plaza) 

GEIST 

Karl Geist • Peter Geist 
(518) 436-4236 

Route 9W Glenmont, NY • Across from Albany MotOr Inn 

George W. Frueh 
Sons 

F~;~el Oil • Kerosene 
Service Anyday - Anytime 

5¢/Gallon OFF for Cash 

Mobil®-
436-toso 

ACCESSORIES 
RENTALS- REPAIRS- INSTRUCTION 

253 Delaware Ave.Open 11-6, Mon., Tues., Wed. & Fri. 
Delmar · 11-8 Thurs:, 10'5 Sat. 

0 
Normanside · 

Country Club -
Delmar, NY 

Is now available and abl~ to 
· · serve you for your ""',;;;;~ 

WEDDING RECEPTiONS and LUNCHEONS . . 
Also, private parties, bowlil)g banquets/Christmas Parties, 

Conferences & any other speci~! occasion. 

For further information~-call 

OPEN 
Fl~~~f'HOUSE 

Nov, 12th, 13th & 14th 
at uur Stuyvesant Plaza Store 

Sto In and Have a Flower On Us 
Cash & Carry Special in all o.ur Stores 

SWEETHEART ROSES 
$495 

-A Bunch of Ten 

Corner of Allen and Central 
489-5461 

Stuyvesant Plaza 
438-2202 

Open Ill 9 Mon.-Fri., s8t. til 6 
(Hours Store 1 

.--::.:-:: . 



Mr. and Mrs. David Sharpe 

Susan Graj married 

Voorhees-Contompasis .·· 
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Voorhees of 

Delmar have announced the engagement 
of his daughter, Carol Ann Voorhees, 
daughter of the late Peggy Mack 
Voorhees; to Charles E. Contompasis, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Contompasis 
of Schenectady. 

Mi·ss Voorhees attended the Albany 
Academy for Girls and graduated from 
The Newport School in Rhode Island. 
She graduated from Bennett Junior 
College in Millbrook. N.Y., and complet
ed her Bachelor of Fine Arts degree at 
Syracuse University. She is affiliated with 
Douletta Inc., a subsidiary of her fiance's 
business. 

Her fiance graduated from Linton 
High School in Schenectady and Pratt 
Institute, .with a degree in Fine Arts. He is 
president of Keryakos Studios, Cohoes. 
where decorator and apparel fabrics are 
produced. 

No date has been set for the wedding. 

Thanksgiving tradition 
Mrs. Michael Forbes 

Mary Balluff married 

frorn Winter Park, Fla., was matron of 
honor. Bridesmaids were Judy Baker, 
Warminster, Pa., formerly of Delmar; 
Carole Jameson, Drexel, Pa., formerly of 
Delmar; Angela Morgan, Delmar, and 
Sandy Nag'\hashi of Philadelphia, Pa. 

Best man was Rudi Paul of Phila· 
delphia. Ushers were: Paul Balluff, 
brother of the bride, Gerald Forbes,. 
brother of the groom; Howard Kauffman 
of Philadelphia and Duane Neisley of 
York, Pa. 

The bride is a graduate of Bethlehem 
Central High School and Messiah 
College, Grantham, Pa. She is employed 
by ACCESS, a Christian social services 
agency in the Philadelphia area. 

The groom, also a graduate of Messiah 
College, is presently employed by the 
college as plarit operations manager at 
the Messiah campus at Temple Univer
sity, Philadelphia. 

A reception was held in the Blair Mill 
Inn· in Hatboro, Pa. The bride and 
groom left for a brief honeymoon in 
Bermuda. They will reside in North 
Philadelphia. 

Susan Marie Graf and David Gardner 
Sharpe, both of Mashpee, Mass., were 
married on Oct. 9 at St. John's Church, 
Sandwich, Mass. The bride is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Graf of 
Old Ox Rd., Delmar. The groom is the 
son· of• the late Mr. and Mrs. David 
Gardnei Sharpe of Maynard, Mass. 

This year marks the 13th year Refer 
Switchboard volunteers. with the help of 
the community, will host a Thanksgiving 
dinner for the community. -the event, 
which will be held at the First Presbyter
ian Church, the corner of State and 
Willett Sts. in Albany, Nov. 25 from I to 
6 p.m., has become a tradition to many 
people in the area. 

Mary Virginia Balluff, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Balluff of Delmar, and 
Michael A. Forbes were married at the 
Chelten Baptist Church, Dresher, Pa. on 
Sept. 18, with Rev. Glenn R. Blossom 
officiating. 

Lions serve spaghetti 
The Bethlehem Lions Club will be 

"going Italian" at its spaghetti and 
meatballs dinner on Thursday, Nov. 18, 
from 4 to 8 p.m. at the.Nathanial Adams 
Blanchard Post legion ha.ll. The com
munity serviCe organization is nearing its 

Laura Balluff, sister-in-law of the bride 30th birthday. . · · 

Attending the couple were Joan and 
VictoriA Graf, sisters of the bride, both of 
Delmar. 

A reception immediately followed the 
ceremony at the Daniel Webster Inn, 
Sandwich. Out of town guests included 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Fish of Glenmont. 

The bride is a graduate of the Academy 
of Holy Names, and attended Trinity 
College, Burlington, Vt. She received her 
B.A. in European History from Bridge
w~ter State College, Bridgewater, Mass. 

The 'groom attended schools in May
nard, Mass., and is retired from the 
United States Marine Corps. Mr. and 
Mrs. Sharpe will make their home in 
Mashpee on Cape Cod. 

This dinner, which is free of charge, 
was served to 2.400 area residents last 
year. That figure includes 900 dinners 
that were delivered to home-bound 
people unable.to attend the festivities at 
the First Presbyterian Church. 

The feast is a community effort. so 
donations of foo<l, money and volunteer 
time are needed. Volunteers can expect to 
do anything from putting up posters to 
peeling vegetables. to basting turkeys to 
doing dishes. People with cars and free 
time are needed to help pick up donations 
and food during the week of Thanksgiv
ing. If you can help in any way or want 
more information, contact Refer at 434-
1200. 

, _______ ..__....., 
! *BINGO* ! 
I! • EVERY TUES. NIGHT • II 

• EARLY BIRD AT 7:30. I 
! • REGULAR GAMES ! I AT 8:00P.M. • I 

l $1 ,000. 00 l 
PN PRIZES! 
I ! l Bethlehem. j 
l Elks Club .! 
L~~~:_:~:~~j 

LOW RENTAL RAT 
WE HONOR 

As Low as $13 per day 

MARSHALL'S GARAGE INC. 
Rt. 9W RAVENA 756-6161 

Mon-Sat 10:00-5:30 
· 243Delaware Ave, Delmar 
(518) 439·6882 

huttle Hill 
Herb Shop 

Spice up your 
Holidays-

Herbs for cooking and hard· 
to·flnd spices for your holiday treats 

Fine teas, cookies and crackers, 
extra special jams, chutneys, 
and relishes. Gift baskets made 
to order. 

Sachets and potpourris for 
fragrance. Wreaths, country 
baskets, crafts and antiques. 

and alway5 -
dlstlncUI>I! Greeting Cards 
and Hostess Glfb 

choice handnuJde 
DOUSHOUSE MINIATURES 

Rt. 9W Glenmont 
3 m1. south of Thruway Ex1t 23 

( Serving Dinner 5 to 10. p.m . . Closed Sun. & Mon. L GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 

~----~.....___....--.,__.-\ 

VIDEO CONNECTION 
INTRO_DU.CES_ 

Its Own Laboratory Test 
Video Tape 

~ 
~(.~, 

6 HOUR T120 . 
VIDEO TAPE 

$995 
Offer Ends November 30. 1982 

123 Adams Street, Delmar 
Off Kenwood At Spotlight Bldg. 

439-8115 

. ·" . 
'.',' 

community coRn€R 

Gift lor the Holidays 
The best gift, of course, is the gift of 
yourself. As the holiday of giving 
approaches, plan to donate a few 
hours of your time as a caroler for 
Ronald McDonald House, in Albany, 

. a home away from home for families 
who have a child undergoing treat
ment for serious illness at Albany 
Medical Center or St. Peter's Hospital. 

Sponsors are seeking volunteers 
:to go caroling in Delmar during the 
week before Christmas, collecting 
donations for Ronald McDonald 
House. Carolers will give out infor
mation about the house while seeking 
support for it. Those who want to 
give the gift of themselves should 
call Bronna Romanoff at 439-2186. 

PRESENTED AS A 
COMMUNITY SERVICE 

BY 

•• Blue Cross. 
Blue Shield . 
of Nortt>!>as!ern NPW Vorl< 
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SKI ' ~ 

.. ~ ~. 

. . . .. 

TRADE-INS 
TRADE-IN TIME IS NOW! 
WHILE ALL SIZES ARE IN STOCK 
TRADE UP AT ROGERS 
SKIS & BOOTS 

PRE-SEASON SPECIAL 
SKI TUNING 
Flattening - Sharpening 
Filling-In - Waxing 
Guaranteed to .003" 

AnENT ION 
ALL-5AVERS OWNERS REAL AMERICAN 

INDIAN JEWELRY If You're Looking Into 
Tax Exempt 

Municipal Bonds 
Look Into Our 

Silver and Turquoise jewelry, 
headwork jewelry, pottery, rugs, bo'oks, 

baskets, paintings, carvings, dolls. 

FREE BOOKLET 
Believing that many experienced individual investors may not be 

thoroughly familiar witn the advantages of Municipal Bonds, we ' 
have prepared this Guid~ to acquaint them with the many benefits 
to be de.nved from su~h Investments. When one invests his money, 
h~ .de_s~res t? .rece•ve the maximum return possible while 
~·mmJzm~ h1s 1nve~tment risk. Municipal Bonds provide the 
Investor With a secunty that embodies both a good return and a 
high degree of safety. 

Call (518) 439·8044 or Mail Coupon to: 

ADDRESS:----~---

CITY:--- STATE __ ZIP~-

PHONE: 

America.n India.n Treasures 
ONLY AUTHENTIC ARTS and CRAFTS SINCE 1967 

Hours: 
2558 Western Ave., Rts. 20 & 146 Tues.·Sat. 

Guilderland, N.Y. 12084 10 A.M.~5 P.M. 
Major Credit Cards · Thurs. 'tit 9 

---

BETHLDTr~ 
PUB! lC' ~ . ~ .. 

. -1 LlL·f,: .~~-
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seNing the towns of 
Bethlehem and New Scotland 

The voters split their ballots 
Page 1 

BETHLEHEM 

Did appeals board 
do its homework? 

Page 1 

NEW SCOTLAND 

Bullock Rd. wants water 

With memories of 
fall foliage still 
fresh in mind, 

Allison Bennett this 
week recounts her 

three-day cruise 
from Albany to 
Syracuse on the 

historic Erie Canal. 

Page 6 

Page 8 

Winning spirit at BC Page 16 


